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'I':lC: C'\.~:CIS ~'lCl.G fOl1:_1d~d ill the latter ?urt of 1':)62 by ':2. It •
..~val1S to collect :tnfol"rnatio!.1. on the ca'l~S 0';: ~:cxic·J. ':;"h.2
ori3in.a::~ name; '/las tIle S;)GL~ol02:ical .1unl (;:'i ,jf ;:~C)~:i.co, ;:Jut it
soon became evident thc-.;; it \'J0111d be scv;;:::,al years bcfoi:.·(~ even
a small i)ercel1ta'~'c of tILe :.:::::.ican cav·.~ cr:.'cas cQuld be visited;.. ... ,.. u.... ... _ ~.... ..
and ~t ';'las :r:elt tdat tee or8ar::L~at~on 8~.(m.'.:.!. lave a :1arl1'3 tt1at
did not ironly cxtensivclr~1ov]1C'~!r"8 oE llcx.ican cavir~-' 2.!'cas, so
in t:1e sod_n~ 0:( 19G!:· t:'~ r:;rescut name uas ado."tc:':t'~ /.lso abo;'1.t
this tim~ it.l~7as noted t:nt t:1c:r::: ';'7as a 8roat d ..a!. c:,l: intere.32:
in the caV25 of ;=~xico aroo7.1:; Cftvcrs :::ror.1 aL:. parts 0:( the Uni.t::;t
Stat~s, th:-:r2for:: it uas d7;cid;:,;d tc CJ:o,v:';c: t>~ rn::mbC::1.sLJ.ip of
t>-- or'-'·cl.l"'ization to i ......... ~ur1 .... "1' j 1 intC:~~"'f."·'·~('l ''''''1.8°;lS

... - r;~~t"'S "'!:\~f~!"" ---., .... a ~:;:-r""':d'-'-' ~~ ,,:,co, ...... ~ ,:-~\".1 '".:",:-- ~f~"'~ ...,........,- ... ;-~ ..... " ..... d _,~,...1
... 1._ I:..'.,.}...> cla., com, . .:..':",. ).'i:..o .... :na J.,~. 0 ..•:,_Ol:'_ t .. L_,-,_. 1.U.~.( r"".[

;·"av· .... .,.... nC a....o ,. ~ ',' -', t'''''''' ". '7(' d",·r:',,,.;·····, ;""lO·71nd(·'~· ::"I'1d•• -':'''.~:''''-'-.l.·cav .. u U Ul. ·.7.. :1.'~., .',_y .tav~ -.:.1..). ..... ,.......~ .• , • .!- ...: ..:) .... c ...

or3a::i:~~d t:1in info:."'!'n2~=ion, alOl"'~ ~7iL~. cany 12se r-;~.iablo. ::e::."Jr
and J::'1~;:TlO~:-S. j,:,:i.:c u:~Qt is "Jrobably;'::.cG mas;: C0Lnl'(;i1e::~sivo. zilc

.': ..: ~"'~ ~""-.-, ":1/·' ("'y\ • ~_ ..~"(-; _ ~ ~ !i ~" .; --"-:'l("-1 ·:··r ·' ..... .-· T,e (' 1b'""rc""','~ r:",0,- ......_O .• ,.1'--.....~J ..... 011 .. ".",~ca.l.'l. c,--,v",,,, ., .. ,•..._5_ ·,..,. _L m._r,. '- >.J •• _ '-"

0 ·;.... ,.,,0:".I,"J.· ''':1''; 0':"- "1av("\ ('\"'~;~r"''; ':'7;c (1"':1'i.C\.J-,· O"~'1c 0:'"": "'!·;·~7 ~,...~ ..-::' ,...": ':'~:-''''''i co t~ r
' • ...,CL•••~u.""" .~ L _ u.""",-",~.L. l~'_>.Jl._., '" ... L ..../ c_,-,,_ '-'- •. ~.-.. , .... \..

arc U:":::;2d tu :71.'i1:2 '..1l1d ~JC :7ill ;':\.nS~T.::r any clt.1;:)·':j.ons tI2e;: m8.:7

a':~1.. s~ as ·:-:orc:ilet:::ly as U~ em'.. ":::3 n-i.C3 :'lL!.1t::i.7 to c1--::c':;:.-ib::-;
,j)U si: o~ ;:::0. \Yell "Jisi ted caV2 cl1:"cas .:;:: :.:c::icc i:,:':Ut',l!'·" issu~.s

t:.:.:.: ~~"'\7S2.Ctt:'::_'. :~1a l1C~~t i8S\.1--:: .Til.::' f,:p.~:urc~, caves C:.: t~2C .:1. ./J~

P.D.J1~,; ~, ..:: o~ :'::1. de VaU.cs. 1:';: is ~.C':):::-;. to c,)vC::':' all im;?ort'::,:l'L:
a;:~as ])"'fO'1:2 surnme:.- so t:'~at t:..c il':.[cr'::D..'i:~.C·_1 uU.l. be: availnble
for t~iOSC nlam:in"7 sum:nc:: trino. ..'c. also;lfl::: to COlTI"i:.2 spcJ.c

1 _ 4 (-. 1 ..,.... .. 1 :--;.~ .t: ".:. ,..... - ··,"r· ~~, "'i-,·\. !l\7'-' ·--7· ..1- .~•• j '~o J.O ~~ l .. ct .. OaCL ~Ou'" 0 J.. t ,.C ma~J.l ••..".). Cc..... >.1 •• ,.).iUc,,; u l. 11a l. ,1). .. .:.. aas .7c.

mos';: ("'cl1cral CI..1cstioD.S abo'...1't Ee~tica:..l. caves.
-' -
'.~:,~ A.. -:;::; i.G noi:: a lar~;,~ o::~a:~i:.:a'i.:io~1 2nd :c:ac: '11cmbcr 8>0;11

ar::i:iv21y rccr~tit .:lS a:.:y incr:;as -::. L'l ;.nn~1;J2~:-c.i.j.'") '\7ill 011ab:'c ti.iC
i'\ ·,'."i,n '"' .t

4 ro, ";.~rouJ.· (i I""). r';-:'-'''''''rt ~ r),,-..,.1 ,.....~ c -Fe' ",:".~":". ~c· -l--n,~)."""" / 11 rno 1:1cy col.,.1 1~"" l.. J, .. • .... Co. .1. __ , c. '_.l. ~ .... '__~ _ •.: _C'• ••, .; ..dO' .. J.: , .•.. ~ ... -: ._
lectcc1 ~3 uscd to fi1c?l'.1t':lE:.i:.::: ['}.: 28 .:ma~)rc)vl.(LC bCl1c;fJ.ts [:o:r.
i:>::.. mcmb:l::si.-li;'J. Copi::s of m~?G, :("C)O~~ts," a:.18 ,:)~.lot(J:-rr.apLs ci:C
C""'-,-,1- ,0'-0 Cr"l.,,"y....-:\ O~."l~"':'·'("I' a"d oJ_-·,r-,.-:...... .;" ..... t""::":' i').c·-f"'\;-1 · .... ,··o':~.,·":"'! -'!~. .::"\.J C·T'\. .......-r.·~~.;
>.J'-•• __ L.. ~,. '.. , .1.\ " ... '-' •• . (•••._,,- ... _.!,.. _.~t.~..•."_ ..~ .,_. .,,-. ·., __ ou .l..t..:_· ......

bio:'03?_cal co1~.~~tions :::r0~.n :.:c::ican cav::::s [Gd send t~-:'::J to tIt;:;'

:-"~c'~..)c-;;:.~ [)~ ·~cj .. a 1is .:: S fc~r i ~-".,211t if icat i<.;~:l. Bu t t~·~,·.~ Elai~:: act i vj~ L~~y 1..,
coU_::-:c'~:L'<':: al':d distributi::;::; L<»r~.:,".tio:~ f)i.1 ;:r:,::1.CD..l1C[lV:s, bot
to to r;·...col1ra:::;~::·"):« in :::... 28-; CC1.VCS and ":0 '~'::~"Tc:n't d'.1:':<l.icatL;.
pr~~'liotJG \10:~·~~. ::C)SL: of L:'~is ~li~'~~_ b~ dO"1C t~··~::(:n.~ ..=:·1. J:c:),J~::-tr; 8uL, ,1~..
by :::crJbc,-s dad s'.1.mmc..rL~":.d L: tLc >~usl~-::t::;r. '.::lic ~r:for:;: -'li J.:.
::;ot b.:; n JUCC 2SS li:..1lcs [; a 1.]. mcr..lb ':1:'8 c·Jnt:tibut:.

·.';;c !.:~'::.:; ~~cus~. -::.ci:cr is ~blis:'-iC'd "l10:'1i.:~;ly hji.:·c L:~slJcip.::-j.c
for _· ··;ca·' "'''''~0 "'t,url-i~" c ,.. "'1~v 7r...7 r

, nF''::'_''':''~(_' I·,S .... .;·, '.'•.- ., _ .: .. ..a.. .J...:. .IC1." _ 'J -A.. )) .• ifI ....". ~~._ ""10- \J ~ ..J .. ~J'''C•. !... ~'•• I:"., 4 ...Ll .. L...I...' ..
'In 71 '" "'., b· r,···.;· t;'~ " .. ' ..., . (' '" r:"'I(' :-: .~ "." (' '" 1 ~ . .3 ..., "u L. ..,.m Grs ••J..J .._,.. . •._" J.·u ..... ,_· J.'-1 y";. J-.... •• 0-,- l.. .. c·__ c;;. .._·_~11.[ .... r 7--a ...
,7i ~:ll '11cmlK~rshi:Jc s ~:2r;:in:::; at t~lC first o;~ ;~:nc~~ y, ~ar. ?crsol1s
J'oJ.''~-i ",0' .... ·r:tr,r ·... :1,-, ':;i '~s'" of t:·, ....., ~r·-,:1r <7" 11 ·~·"c"",; '1"" '" '1 1 b·~,..l.11 ....... *...;, C.l._ .._ _ .. "- .. ~ ~._ ~ l. ..... " .. __ j _c:.~ \ _ _ _ ..... --' ·__ 4\........ <. .. _ 1...• -.- ..."

IJ1.1bJ.icatioI10 for t .. 12t year •
.:cmbcrs a:;:2 ur~0d to submi;': 2:Ltic!_3S f01: )'J.blication. ,..<loG

submitted fo~: ~)ublicatio:~ s~.ould bc of [lc:.~o. suitabLe fo:' CO")y

O::'lto a stnnda::-rl or lega!. SL32 rt1::-;mCG::;r21?~. ;.~as>:r or Cor ?=:L.,.t.:'.~3

:~,OI1[;er nrt:i.cl:::s t1it:l detailed oaps arc 5.'.~vitcd for !Jublicatio2.:'
i:.1 a bu!.leti:'l. 7rip :;:-cport:J ar2 rcc:uc::stecl fl'om all trips ...



0avld :':C~:Cil:3L2, :::::111i:; 3cl:i::CGrt, JO:.!1 :i'is=~, a:.ld "riOi.l Kl1o:~

left Austt:~ 0:: tIle i11("lIlt of liovembcr 25th. First t~J.cy visited
u .

:ueva de. Lora, locat2d just nort:, of A::rtigtl0 I·'Iorclos, and t~len

t:.ey trave:.·~c.1 Gout!.. tD Satano c121 Ti.src, located a :~eu miles l'L.~

of Valles. '':..':.. 8 Ci.ltrance to this sotano, \hicIl is like::: tLat of
7inaja, J:2C,_T:V2S tI-~c flood \7atcrs from a la::'2;c sl..l::roundin0 area
and is a 300 foot vertical :lro} brok::!l1 by a ledge 190 fe2t doul1.
At. ti1c btJt~':oE1 of tIlis dro'} t~lO sIlort Das SD.0'::::S leaM to Dits, each
about 30 ~ec'i: dee~, \lIlic:.l· ucr2 not dcscc:.d~cl due to la~k of equip-
IT1 '">,..,t- '-~"r;' ~-' "-' ("'''''C''') --l""~'- -I-r)""otal1o de 1 a "-'; 'laJ'a a 1..,d r,.-,-,lor""d.. 1__ .:._. _._":""- ....... __ l,...)- ....... )" '.'_ ~ .... _ t.J "'"-C .4.L._ _ .. '_J.~.;,.__ \;.:;

_.,..... .,.~ "::,]"",C ~-"~~'J,i1r··'·"" 'O-r b"'\ J_ ~ ....., ~"·""'d O·~ t~.!"':"\ r.l-.·""\·:.. "!.... r't".1,C'." ..... ac("!-:'!or>' ~7":,",'lr. .-,eeL. • L.oJ .....~." _._'~ 1..:J '_ t.. .. L~. '-'J.. - ,.'-' ~_ .... J.",-~. ~ 1-' ",uCi.u '-"0 ----J
'':c'll"''d '1 "''J''':-';'11a';';O~l 0';- t·,; .... nasCary..,. al)ov'" a '-:10Tl"'tO'1~ clon"" -:-'1a';-~ 1·1 ... L -' _,.'"._ .... __ .......~ _..L.._ _ .... .x..0;. u '-.)"- C ~ C J-_ • u J. ....... u_- 1:"'-.- _j. ......

':"Gad a S:lO::~: distanc-:: to an 80 foot droD into a larr·-s room or --
• v -c, '" "s .... ".~ ,. a"':' ,_,r: -'('U; 1');'1("";-' 1- ·-.r~v"''' '...- '">d -~11'~'t..·- c-''''''r "'..,.·... 1 o'~at-; ,CJ~'_C-LW c.\.u-" • ..JC.'_ " ·..) 1 J- _""" ;.. l.;; .. ~ .. J.._ .1.. J:.I.'-' "-...:"'::.._., .._ ..

'::.2 r2tur:... i:ri~-) to kl1stL1, :;rutas de ~1Uintcro uc=:,::; visited and;,:iw
::irs~: s8c·::i·y," of 1::18 ca'J~ filapIJ2d.



Joi-:.J.: :<r-::id:.er, Golly Kr2idlQr, Tommy iIc';aJ:ris:'c, SusaD
.",.., J s to ""o'n n, 1e', ~,. ~···7a'~'L.- T'\.",,':- ~,~ "; 11 and -;:';', 1 n'l S <:: ,,1"7 1 ''"'.1...'7 'r..." A·'·'" :-1.'1',....'-l •• ~_ ,., '-J•• ~~._, ... , .....~ ... ~..;J.. " ..... _, .u .... _ ....,._ ~.__ .• ~_ u.~._.

i:l L",~ 2V~::)j.:l':::; C:: tl'iC 2 l :'y:1, S:)(;;.'l'i: ti12 niCllt at ~':cA!.lc;l1, and COl1-
1-i'1u~,(~ "'.....'.' ."\ ''''''''r~- d"-T rTI--.-.. '-:'i "Y'st ..... 1ac'" t>·",y v; sitrv"l "7a" ":
:'-~f'.--':L;i::~'_~·::;.. d;:'..··-~i; ['1~:Tt::, -~;i;8~2'" t~·lc~jp.io-11a;~tc £10';7S -fr;m'-' a:;'~-Ul~(br-
c;rat:1!'·'c:'.v'. :T::::a::- t;.12; city of IIant,:::: , :amauliras. T>:: only Y_cad
~;,as a smaL'. :::issur8 caV8 that O)~1.1S on t'18 sout:;'! edze of th2
:r2sUJ:38nco, but i':: :2~~t;:mds fo'Z' only about 300 feet to ul1ere it is
blocked by bro::akdmm. :~:at: :::in::t they sl(1)t at :}rutas dc::uillt.::;:::r)
.... ~ ... d "'-"~\ ... ",-. ... <;P..... 1 .~ C! ':-\" ~- "'- >"') u,.. -'1~ ("t ":) ,.... ..... 1 "" '11 ,... '"'C . "nd- -:--. .. (:'"
c;.(. .. l 1-1.e !.~·.:"_L Clay \'Jas ap:':'Llr... C ... _c.\,l..( ..... wo,;ove .• Ci._ Sr:lC(,'-c•._av,-w d... ....1.1:0
~.' st of ';'-"r\ c'n,11 v; 1 'j ".-:~. oJ: il"'n;d;to r.""",rda-y ';:ourcl ti~',,') 1 ad,'=''_C;.' ~__ __ \_ uL c ...__ ... .J,., _~C~ .....)'-_~ .1... ~.Lo.L.. • u(.. .........._ ~_ .,.'. ...i._..:.. _ _ ".,J

i'1f')' '::or ."II" '11"0 d~· \T""1-ld-lto 't>tl'~ ';:0'" .;~., .... 1··'"·' "'or"; '1"',. '·''''''',';'''·~r''''G~ t"'-'.......... u .'- .J ..... _'.-.. ,:,1, ..... '- v,__ ......, '- ""'- w __• L J.I..- Ul .-. .. ..L._ ~~ ....,ut"l..__- '-.J '- ... L.I...;.:

seare:. 2.1~.::1 t'~'!(; cave \'Jas :not :~ouHd.Cueva de; Jl Abra ",7as visi t2d
orl ":.:::s rc;t"1::::.1 ·~J~il).



-1-7·''''"''''''--:0"'''''"> - r'or,'~ a .-1"~7 1.1..1 ~T4.';_'';t'..·_.".· "-'-y c••7':::>:~.l: to .Q.cvc·_'~aJ. [~to::'es\-<Iol ' ~ .. _"-" _~~J ~..J,. ,.'"1.,; • ,£\..e1..L.... L..':.1'''; -_ _.., .."

.,.. ...., ,,:; cidec' "·0 'lTpr 30Q'7....,."t ()f sis.?' ro~-':> P·ftc~~ doiilf';' t'lis a 11d..._~ .. '.\....... -~~......... ... ~ ','. '-., -. '",-'- ~ . ....... ..' _... .. .~- - ~ ... '~'" ...
c"7'-"'~a 1 0·····"",· ---~·.,d'" a COl I ·':\ct~~·".,. ·'·r~7'I .'.'1 C' m-:-;rt" C'eur."~::o1 L sm2; 1\."),_, o,,;:,;.'_c.J.. '-~"j,\" ..:- ; _::l. ... i. '-J .. .l..'_': .....u I... _. \... ~_\:> ~c_~:~.. "': ..... ~ --... ~... ~\ .. l Co 1--- ~ r

C1V~O nOel'1::' A.;,uaca·cla::., t ... 3 fJ..rs'C tm'7l'l ues'c OJ.: /_~l1.L..'.a. 'IA1 t"1C LJ

mil~ trip back <.:, sto:) "as a Iso made at CuGVCl C.~; la ::;:~lva to map
". " 1 ~ • ." n'~ - t' b ftnc ma1.l1 pass[~'~C a.11c1 co_.!.cct more U1scctS. b~r U .L1. ncy \Jere ac.(

at ~mc:::; is :::,atio .::md r:-lady to sack out.
2.'3 lTov '.:.'~-:.c: m0L11i:1P' Uc:S sp8nt '1::'cadyi!l3 t:le c(luiT)mC!.~~t and ~ati:i8•
.~_.. -- ,.. ....." .. ....... I d .... ' d',_JUst bc:'~o:::'c; noo:~! Gver:;7t:lil':'"" \laS .!.oa.dcd 1.r? 'C~1C truc.~ a'~1 I_de r~ve

"''1 r;1:1 a'orr-'l ~n r~'l ~m"~Ta a'lr1 'L..~~' C .... 'lC· l":"" ':'I T'lo ""t-;'er "lar' "'ood and the,.!..... lL-:. .... _ ....... 1....._ _ _<-&. i......:L.l J,. y .1., ... ",-, a _ _ __'''-" '-C&o .... "".. 10 \:) 0

entered t·:::,,; C2.?G a':": noon.
25, lJq,y, A:~tcr 8::<~1'1dir:.:::: 31 ~:8urs in t~.~C caV2 t:·~uy rett:.n1cd to t:1C
sLl.:::fa'C2 ju.st at sU:.ldO\·m. It st~_11 required ncarly a:l '.Lour to rais,
:'::::c ropes u~ ~:l:0. last dr':Jp but after doinS this no 'time ~'laS Lost
• • , ~ .. , ~ r-.-,1 ~ . "" .... ,.I.." , , , . r
~:::' r~tur::l:L~.:'J co tiLe rcE1Cl1. ..llCY carneo <':"1al.. a IJarL./ maG:::: up O:'~

Jim Horm1, ':'?14an·'.' :iiscnlct7..1 , ~(c:: ~:yrid(, and Bob 7~lOi\laS ,lore at tL2t
time c:::::.ori.::~; a cave t~:'c:t late:: proved to C01:1:'''.2C(: :Jith Sota:,1o d~;

:lama~,T3..

21_ l~:":y' Aron':d 3AI:: tI:.c ~rou:, of ex::: !.orcrs r:;tulJ.1ed from t~',2 cav~::
;1"(~ .7~~"··'- ",.;-,~~-l -<., .... {-a bed ,....,·~e .,,..,,,.;.. 110,...·.,.; '1/7 O"'Jr.I,.."; '>,lC"'S .i2rC 2::-'G_ ..• _~ • \...:::; __ """ 0 -_c.... •.. v ..... l.. ~ • _~.L •.•~"-~_'" .. ..·J. u -~;.L .__ .L.,-.~ .. ~

r>:··a·l('·~r1 ·"",-1 .,.',,,,.~ .,.:-=,-,..,~~ t*'.·a'u1.";--r. ''''r '...or',." ''-:or •. ..;" 1:1osn";t,,1.;··-·y,
__ .0. .1. u ...._- c......... _~ -- ... ~_ ..... c.~ ..._ L~_.. ..:. J. ".a.. __.....; t..,) • 'V _~._"-01 .L _ .. L..L.~_ L 4~.L. C .. .L_

~vcryo:.l(: \'1-;:.'.:: L::to ~:i ~.it l.a u:':cr.c Franki.ad left liis car. _"2re
L.::1CY a';':c a:.'d ::,asse:d s2vcral : ..J'''.:'~S t:~Cl~ e:nc:" :.:;rou:? UC:1't t~1e:tr
CCy,)c>ra{-" .·7~Y'" B''''i~'''T nob '·''',..."..,7 "'~d 3.;11 "e"r1'-'d "-,.., Tl",11es alldu .._.. \;;. _ _ "c:t. u. t,.,;.;. ... --".l' D - , .. '- j, u..:.... .1. ~ _ _ •• .1 U Ll-..- l. .~... 'Cl -- - .. .

"-';""""} --;1"'! Aly a ~~a·~(-·-. 0>0 raGe ..·.. ~~v'')· al n-rOltT)S Ti''''!o \"'~r·~ cor"'i~~r? "'lo""J:~
L.~l'....... :- _ <- ."'" .......,:".. " '_,- oJ·_ '_.L U .' c., '/~ '._ L. ~_...:. '.. - ':.4

:ZrOll1 k.1stil1. :'>JCl'"YO::~2 fact. at Los Sabinos ahou::: :lark (~:'ld :Zrcm
"::~~Cl~2 ~n~l'!: i:.lt.0 "liJ.llcG to cat aDd :ein:: out uhat: cae,,!. ot*:cr :~ad

bc.;Q:.1 doi";_:.~;.

'i... r; -iTO'.7 r;,-; - rL'1'y \'7a<", s1"1~'''t ..; ,1 ~O~-'1'10 d~ 1"" '7'; ."<11 "l q:l....,r~· i-1Si"Cts
;...~.. _._..... ... h ....... " u .... '.,__ ....... ..L,_ """. t,."c... J.. .- _CL ......... _• .1 ...... c.::..;. \i_"'\o..; \...1 J.. ... ,J>

2'.1>:1 b'.ind :~tC3> uere co U. '::c'~cd a::1d ·)icturc.s ~T:=-C ':alWl1. 7::al:
..,..; ,..- .. ~" """1'" ",""?O' •.....,..._, •.• '..,-: ·10·A

"--' t'l ··-"'-'·L'-·," ..,--,r'''',..,.'1-'-' C' d-' ···t''; ·1;-'~-.l..~0 -\.i.'.,.crr>.,.1, ... ,.:'-"" ~ ..... J .... ; •• - l :"'l..d .... i..c,.,l ,_ ',.:..,U .:1_"... <:\'" '- ,.~ ...... ~ .....; --'-

sev0ral ~D1.1rS ':7-:::':C Gp2:'1';: i7.1 i,)nrtial:l.] mappi:1J t>:-,; ,:::avc:.:.
2). ~Tov::':w:'::~TO:'12 Ie::::: for L::sti;.: o;.:'C Grou~;::,at ~1O\7 COH

SiS':::2d of 13'::,,'1).7, Bob, T...::rry, and PJ.c~~ard Smit~l. T:'lGY G;?G:i:!.t
t:1e mor:xL'J!': i:,. LIantc restoc~dl1()' t:10ir food s1.1D;Jlics and t11en

'-~ u .\, -
t~1at. aftcr.:;~OOl~ tl::y HC11t to :;.::;1 Pac:i.mi8;'1to: J jEst outside of tm-n:l
"L.er8 c 10·i:~.1.2s :7crc \;asl1cc1 and tIle truck c 1ea:.".cd out.
')0 'l TOV·· n'~,..,,_? "·jr-.,d."ri ·~o·rt*1 .'7_~--'r"I "'al"'-r~ come 2J i-O .... f", m';'/ "'S to ··..'1~J..· ~)_.-",_ ' • "'''''',,' "., .. <;:" ~ ..._:... 1 .... 1."",,, 1,' H .. -':; ~) 1 _ Jv _ ..... _.. '-' ........ l.,; .~.

a smaTl villC1.'3C 0:1 ':::~.~ ~1i~~~uay. From t~'.~rc a very bad lumber
truck road ~laJ tak~:'1 '::8 t:·,:: t'lCSt into t:lC nlou:,:,::ains .]oocl
.Jro;~rcss ~Jao ['Clade. for ~~.6 :niles nntiJ. it: start2d to :;:ain. ?~':iD

·i.:ur.l.1Gd t~'.,,:; :.c:.hlicvab1y 8'::::::CD road i!.1tO a m<.:lSS of sli,)?cf-"; :,Llcl
a:::d rocks t~'~at ~'Clad9 ryassil1" ~l=-DOG':: inc.'ossihL: 2'12:'1 \;ith::iTC!
~.- .. • ;-~ (""I T -;- ~~: _ ~1 ,'"),.... • - .. ":'\, _:4'-' v J_ .... j ......, n .... • -; '1 r~ C'" ~ -"-'. ~- '., .~. -j ":' ~ r. r.' .'- ."-

:: .a~~.,,,. .~; '~~ c'::-,:~(l,;a ,~:~ l.ur:.,"! .~c'';~: a,-1,~{, .J~., u~Ll~'·1· ~~"~~':; ..... :.:~~ L.'4 t.o .
.... campo, a ... ~.. .'..vcaL. __l ~n 'd1.. m01....11.a~" ..s b"', ..........." cl .:11.:.C. D,.A. ,-_r _oad.
~~:.:~y ar::~tv'~d :>10';': a:~t2r dC'.~:k.

Lt.~J.e ':'~::o;n CC'''lil~.JO t~:e~7 iL::S:::dcd ::0 :~'J ;':0 ':l11a, -::::.0 only t~Qi.~blc
Leins tl·.at cve::'7o:.1e LiCY ask2d dicb It leno\] ::~::act2.y ~i.\orc t:iC road
··"'S r;',;",:",,1l~T ~.-: .•• ..,,~~ ~'C~·~~··r ",'" ""ou·~ ..... ·-: d·~";vi'l'·' a·~o"·'C1' '1'''' ,....l r l [la-'".,(.w. J- ...... _ ....... I. ... ~-J c ... _L· ....... __ C"':'O'- ...... .J t..~ .... ~ "'L .L -..;'~ .L..a.. -,l. ..u .L ......i.. (.._ .... -J_'.. 1. L J. ....

dirccted t~1crll to a sli-YJcr7 mud road t::at llcad2d out across ·::>,0
1.a!'20 farmi:.-:,~; va~.:_:::y 0;:- GC~'l1:)O '::o~Jards t:.~8 mOi.llltai::s. A;':::er
;~3.ss ';1:-"';' 'lro'l""-" C" ."). 1""'I"~ 1 ,--. '1 ; :-10 S ta' ,.; ~." (';" ..-"1'" ...~~,... '" r,- 'roads ., 1",.1.••:~ ...L. -v -_ ..... L"-., .. ,. \J ........ v\,._ ..... r..~_ "'.~..;~_ ...... , .:..\....l....'~.l:.v L:.. ~ \1_U ........u _ ,C.:'_4,"-..

:~ordil1,3 t~'10 s·i.::::car.1S, <:ey came to P.al1C~lO dc::';orrales, Ejido P.2.~.

~~u:licipio d:~ _~aG'DO. ::8r2 a{'ai:1 dtrcc';::ions \70rC asked but L1StC3.C
- u



S' ·.'J'''·.'1t·· dr';'.v·l.'n~,.. ·,· a'o;l"" ,'-'1'''' u''''b",i-i ""vab1-' ~1C"'''7- _ ... ~ c. ..... W l.~ _ .I._ -.. ...... "" -:/ ...'- "''-j

hij£1uay l..lndc.:r. Co:.18tructior: br;"LU2C:."': I'Iui~G~c--c:.

of ius!.: ·"':'ointi..::'-:'I"'r <l hla:1 told L12~a tuat the roa-i to ".;.':.'!..l-a i-las
im=,~ssabic a:::d t:.i:~:: t:.ey 8:'.0 111d sta~7 at: t~:-~ rLi.:'1C:. i7:1c:ce tI".2y
~::)1"Jflcollec':: i::8~:Cts and cx?lore caves. Ever)1O iVl '.78.;; very
i:J::icndly a:ld t:'i.c1.t aft21--rl00::-l rnbcrto Garcia 'ceok t:K~m 0::. a
C 'O' -il"'C'-l.;·.I."r·" ·~·O"·'·J~ c'': ,r···", r""lc 7' "'~le -:-;n"lC> r'7as '~:)''''-'i- tU'Y"'~',rr ove';-'- ..a.. - ....Jl ..... ~ ~ ,J... """ .......- c;.'-A _..... ...__ ""' .....L'~. t.) ... ~........ _ .. - ~'"-L-t -

l03S) uadi113 t:-'.roUe~l a suaIn;.:> called :ILa L~D.:n'la::, C1ild uf.ll1d~rin3
around ir;, t7,.c vallcv. ri':1<lC nir-..::t \las SDent at ~.ober'::oIS L1011se.

2 :'- "=f'';-,.1, P ~?'" J "0 ; q",,., ..... r-,l··:....c ,.I·.-~~ 'I 1::1"!-""'~ i',-_'t"".u·;C ,""I~_'~ .J:i.-.1. or l.\I1nc.1O d_.A>rl.c .._i2", occU,.'.. u , ...u ... ,J'- .. i ..:>
'ra1l"'y 'L-~";1t -i c 8:":ll1) ... ·~~t~d r.rom ,_ 1 ~''''''''l'''-- '.. " ... ul.....0

L

~7a11 "y by a railyc.. .._....... -,".... .J""U ....... u ..... (,.. """ _ . ... ~.0........ \,...,-c.l. £. -..I 'V -'-= -

0::: 1m'7 liEics>:,:.j,~ ~1ills on t:lC east. To the uect sorn:: 7 or G mi ;;8
auay is a ra;'122 of rnuc:1 hi~;'lcr mOl'.:!t.:lins also c'Jmc::csed of lime
stome t:.J1t mc'.1:k :::10 \lest::!":l boundlj" of t~:1Q vaU.8Y. ::.cokinG to
'~~'I:c oout:1 a 10", lUC::3cd ~lill is seen in the CC:'(i:Cl: of ti1e valley
a;.-:d is caJ.lcd:;Cicrro Partido" by t:1C local il1habitD.:-.1't8. Z~rom

." . d" •.. h ,.. " 1 t""al.~, L'.1 ~cat~on8 tl.1~S ~G t C C011C oJ:: an e::tL1C'C vo _cano ,,-taL r[UrJ.:;.lg
'~'-'" ~C"-;v'" ;... ·':'>'-.;0,.1 cov",...t:>d 'j"',o v.,11e-r nOO·... 7-1-'-7, 'l'"llc~·'.1;C dobr;s,_L.C) (". ............ ~~ _..JG-t-J.. \...t. \,.,;_~ ... ;.,. ... '--_ c:,. ..... _ j __ _ ,,_.\....... _'._ c~_ _ "-'" _ ......

...Tram t:lC :?ca:~ t:i.C land S101'2.3 3Gl1t1y mmy in all diToctio1l8.
From nobcrto IS :10use) ?ocat'Jd '1(:;ar t~-i.2 G2.G:: -;:~1.1 ~Lills,t~l2Y

~'rz:adcr:1 out in -::~:3 truclc for t:1e mOUi.1L:<:LlS to t:::c \:cs~:. It seems
t · -. C-1'; (10 718.'" ; .... f~:'-C nro('cc,," of- b·,-i ~d;:'-rr '" ',0','7 ro"'d ;';1 t~-,(' orr! .... ~,.;--'- ~..J..l.. -" ... v _.LJ. ....... J. _. _ 0.::J _ \ ...... __.. _ ......u Co", .... _'_\' CL.· _,;". 4........ ...._'--

'·0 ,-,r-14 co~~n '-0 '····e mar··~,""'·- As ~ '- ':"'1-~,"'d 0""· J-:"""7 <';.r.:"",'. t;·,..." '1;101 n
...... .,# u-.... --...... L._... .. I- ......... l... l..L '.... ~_...... '-~ \..-,.l,. LI. .. I,,;..;;..1 ul~~J.l- ..... '-.;.., .. a.~" ___

rl~v d-;1ri'·'r. """:~""'lt:1'l CO"M~ 'Ci·.."jds ·r:o-;~cl;''''7 S'L'"r-'amC 'L"",1C';'1r-r clc,'>:,,.,..._.; .&.. ~ '4' _~.~....; L. ....._.J\.. '-.;)1.... J....... .... ~ .... __ ,L _ .10. .... -'-' ,_ C', co\. ........_ U _1~'._

': '-""C·'""S ;:1',,,1 e·!""1' C'·101)1); "'"10 a ~'7~-::T '·'-'rOl1 O"'~t"'" ',·1ci ·.--o ·-OT 1'l.'·' ·~V"""~·v,'):~,",___ ~ ... l - , .... e.t. ... -.,' _... 1. ... ~ ..I...:. ...u \ c." J L...... ....JL.L .. ;..-- -" ..... _.- ....:.J ..... \ .. -. ~., "'-~.i - ..... --
arrived at t~.;,e ~:ousc 02 3undalupc Porta::.es arO'.l71d G Pi:: a£t2r
snendL":"': 0i<;:rt ~lours and "'oin3 !:'. /or miles D

~.I- 1", t'"' H'~ 1· ,~~, d 1"1 0. I C! -.-, V 1"'\ ' 1, :",\" '~,t""'; .....-: t - ~ .;-) .... :.,"'"'l 11':,' d -;'= ..... :._<_.~
~ lJC_ .. 1:0,.1 J' ...::t a_...p'_ .:> •• LOllS .... , ~Ol:aL,.:.u uar .'la-' u~ L ..~ .:>~ e 0._ L .• ~

·;::·st"Grn uotlll"l:ail1G, a .::;ood view CQuld be had of t:hc valley b·-:;:'..m"
2:'1d '~::1e >U.~.S to t::<~ east. The mOr':.:ir:;::; ':'l[,S SrK~o.c;: tourin:..; his
:.and ano abou::: 1.1 £ t they \lent dOi-J7:'l to t~le truck 2o~ L,c cavi!:c
=.;::ar.JuC1c"'tF.:.ll?-:; told L.~m of s~vcral :',Clr~~ ilnd b,--:;2utift.1.l_;aves
Ll '~:~1C :~i'~:::~n ?a::"·:j.io but cOAlsid2rin3 :'.0\;:I :l.at'; L .. ,Jas, t:lCt'i.: i'~:
\", '""5 ,..., ~ -'4') n,,;"'1 ~ -7a11.. a"-"l'(1 , .....~ :"a··r1 ....... -""""'''~l1'''''~''''' ~-r ~ ... ",""'P"'-~ -'- ..~dt .- ""'~~.,
.~7u., a. v U :~... :_\_.. \. L .... , • .1. .. (.1 1:7"., CJ,' :J. L:J .I.' .. l . ... !.l LO, lJ.c~ Ie"" Lu. c ,.:e-,,;
1·... T,7a CO d, ('J.(k~{, :-- "'0 to '" 8m"" .~.,~ ,..~-,~ "'bO"lt· l'~'l ·,'\JOv"" ~',r,.:- L. \'" U ':_ ;.. _:.... __ :_v,. SJ. .,:" c.. _. _~ .... ~,.. \... c .. ..; c.:l • ~_ _ ••\ou..o' 'Ct. L:. L - .,'-

,louse. L• .c··:~~r :~'caC.LU1G t.:lC area llC four:d. 'C:lat J_t .lad 3!'mll:;,1J,::~ Gc.
"'11"" t""11· -',"\ cr,"'ld~~ I t- 'i-; ~1(1 'L'-hf") C"lt'~a11C'" r:o: 1c.,r _·""'-L·,''''';",."d ""0 t'",:,>~ .. ~~~ .._-. • ...L._ ,._,__ .,/L. ~," ~..L.••.- .1~ -.. ~ _~. __ ~.i .i- ..... -J, ..... _ ... '- L... ••• I'.'-"

t}::tlck a:~.d bc.<::au t:L3 journey bach. to Hm.:tc. .'~:,'~ ::'~,:->. ::-Clads ':;-:-~:cC:

flry u:lic~1 mac~:-; driVinG mpc:~ easi::r, especiall:,.: tL::r'OLlg:: ticK cm'.'"
st::"--1ction b~'l:\!C:Cl Ccam!,)o and =·.ig~l:lay 85. ~~:~ :1:L:3~':': oaG sp:::x::
at ~'~~I ~LT[tcirni·='·:~.l~:O licar r'·'!ar:to.
~:. 1!.:?f. r::',,-:: rll,)~:'I1L13 uaG spelit c l-Ci1l1hlG out t~:c t:;:-uck and ~~Ctti:'H,~
'ti.1c CC"Ji ');.1:":::'1:': i::'1 ordci-. At 11 N.T t:"l.::;v bC"J"E1.n \·7I:a·i.: \R.lE.~ to b:~ a
c1rivL::'; 1:7'..1=' t~:fl..t ':rI::'.'i take i:':_cu ,~:~ ;~".1.~~1'-'some c:':.:r:1E1-:\Y bcautif~l=
count:;:y' a:.:,cl-'ood ')ossiblc CaVL10' <::::.:",s. :?:,:om .l:'::ti -~.1':J 11orcl08L::'~"1

.... " ..··0 ~) ...

tl,:t1:::-:3d ,;,~s::, ';7:i..'.1(~i.!13 t:lcir uay up tLrot,1sh t:~ -~ :'-lc::,vi:1.::l v:~G.';:a;:. ~

lim~stOl:'~ mouci:ainsi.:o the ui:Ll~"; dri2r :;;:::,i:ral Pla'~2'-T'.l :12a~. C6~ d2:
?Il"dn"ro'Tl :r-,;~e 0·) t·''-0·t;10' ·rn.·'a 'ro ';d il-i(""-'1-;" ,;-' ,- mo"':'·"·a;-··cL -._<.,. r~' l .-.'.=:': - .1._ ~l:- _.,...~,! 'J.U.'- ....... _ •• ""'--':-".'-'-' .....:'; ,'" '.,;,,,~ ...... '-'

:10rc 0:': a .;om~) ..;;:c:!..yd1.:Lre-::~!..:i: natl)!,C t.ian t ..082 0:': til,; mo:.:-:;
-:- .....or)ir~ 7 ar~"" 4"' -; ';_·1~r., -jonie"; ";";'~"!-.; ":lC ,"""'l-'" " 7 1 1': -;-1""1 .~a~_. a~---I a"i"'na 0';: C'!r-,
_~ i-c.'" .- ',;:cw _...~",_ ,~l, ~ :<._J..<.>u JJ. L ........ ~.'_ c. ~ __ . .I., ... __ _ ,.'C),J

l.,t, ,,,,, ~""'-"a"1 J."r') r..:l"';',.l·1J-~,,,"s -,""~"" c·''''ar1y cor,,",, ":'-'"7 ~)a··~"" ,.. ..~a.L. _~ ~C"'..L.:..!.!.. .. -'-.~ t...::._,_ 1IlJU~ ... '-c..o..J,.j,;.J" \. ':"":'.. ' __ .• -~ _ •• \ ... L.~i,:. ..... J...''''''':'-.~:''''oJ I' J..~ V.J-.

;, 7""./),"; 'l.'. a·... -i (Y1 "S ','''' s ,:'\v.;.;. '''""'yt ""'; r. -7 "" 1,LS t:> ·1; J_ -. ace'" s C·'" r. 'L'- :-J:-'[[l "1r- ;~\'v_'"-"_ '-.J..~..I_ 0.,,- ... c.... '- \:::L. .......-, ..w< ':- ~. .,_l-_1. C.::> L.._ L.l.1".,; -'-,.a./

!,irriitcd a~.ld ::D"i.: na:.1Y DeonJ.d liVing in ti.le cE'2a, one mi'-::.• L: ~lav::.
~..:'1--. .r:..r:. "'! ~ -'-... • .... 1 r f" 0"'\ .-- ......., ~:.~ ..... ~1 '.:\ 1., tIf;<"" .-•• ") 11 .... .: .. . 1 .... ,. _. -. ,. '-' ,._" ~ .~-
",.~-,--,-1.C,L.l~Y ~u .. ,L.a.L~i.;...;, 1.-:•• -.;:. ....c, ......)~ 80 ......1I... .I.011a .... L.yF ....· caves L.i<;,~ D.:.:"';
f110S t a~J s· '!.rc:~clj_:7 i.:ll.er~_

7:lC: TC::':Z""'l JO:,l i'las
detout's a-':oi~:;:l ;:::._C 1K.'1
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and Cd. Vic-::'Jria. Iiear dark tlL~y stopped b(~sidc t~1e raad jus';:
ou'-s-ide "Oa'! ~'.,i "! "1.,s a,"'d ca ~ "" ~l.... J. "." •• ._Cl _. ti,I'-_U.
5 Dec ii'rom Pa::'mil1as they drove on, passing t:lrou3h one of tile
most beauti::u1- ~ilo1.1D.taill ar·-:;as in Hexico and arrivin.::; h:.. Od.
Victoria around ),10011.. =:erc t:1CY ate :unch t~1el1 ~lcaded SOUt~1 to
Gomez Farias, arrivL18 at Sota:'lo de Gamez Farias that after:'100n.
Tiley '\'lent into the cave s:lortly aftcruards and rnap:,ed the upper
levels, 1.8avL~3 four ?its to be c:qlorcd;::lc no:::,;;t day.
6 Dec T:.~;y l.-c'::unled to t:1C cave and fou!1d mai..1Y mon~ intcrcoa
nectin:.:; pits in t~!.c louer lcv:;!.s::i:an t:-ley had tLlou3ht \Jere there.
It tool~ most 0::': t:~c day to rna::> tllcm and find ti.-lat tiley all con
nected to 0:1:; :.lot'izor:.ta}~ )assag:; t~1at ended in mud and a small
:1010 u:ler~': ~7at8r dis.:lpt?~ar8d. Late t:i.at aftcnioon they left
t::1C cave "E1d drove on up t:le road as far as they could before
dark tI1cn cam''):.:;], •
.7. D~c It seerLls t:18 ?lace ti.1CY camped Has the bC3i:'1l1i113 of tIL,",;
V,?;'r'J ste-::::)ar;,: 0£l::1!~ mountain road and that H'itbout four uhsc1
drive it ~10:_... :Ld bc~ ~lopc1css to try. It uas t:1el1 decidc.:d to returJ.'.
to 1.us·::L1, oL'.:)1)1":;i11'-" 0:,1 the: t,vay to tour t:i2 commercial G~'1.1tas doc
v, 1 1 ;l ., '" . ; - -- ,') '-' A'" .!- '> ,..,1.;..•a ,.8 .7Urc1.c...l,-ax hO.!.1 ... -..rr._y.

T~:E STATUS OF HJXICAN CAVE BICLOGY
by James R. Reddell

Austin

COl1side:,:Ll~ t:'12 size of Hcxico and 'i.:::iC abunda:1ce and div~rsit,

of iier.' caves it is remarkable tilat 110 marc LIas been dO:12 in the .
area t:lCli.1 ::as been. The 1)urDOSC o~ t~1is rCl)ort is to indicate
U.lat ilas b02:: don2 and u:.at is :10ped t'J be accom:)lic:1Cd by ti.1e
AlI::S in .::-:.: ~i::ld of bio1o""y. T...ater reDorts 'iJill include detaiL2d
accounts of ';'::iC biolo3Y o("'il1divi&.<.al caves or of areas or '\'7ill
discuss ot\:;r aSlJects of ::exica:'i biospe1co1.03Y.

T:18 :eirst study of Hex.ican cave biology ';7aS \lritten by D.
Bilim~l~ and ~)\.:t1.~~_iS~~2d L1 1367. L,1 this ::c discusses the fauna
of Caca:-=t.lamil~Ja Cave, in]uc!rrero. As late as 1936 only lL:- s~ecie{
of animaJ.s, bo't~: vcrt::-:bratcs and invertebrates, 'i'lere r2corded
from f-iexicali. cavcs and all of -;:hesc u(~re from ::::acahuamilpa Cave.
I:: l'J36 m:d E~30 tIle ~anlcO'ie Institute "Jublistled th2 r2sults

,.. 1 ,... V .L ,... ..

OJ: s~vcr<1.. c::~J:;Q~t1.ons to study the' aves and ccmot2s 0:( t:'l:
Yucatan PcmLlsula. :::'ver 500 sC)ecies of animals are r=cord::;d in
t "TO ve....,~ 1."'l''"'o~~'·a''I''· b'111""'-;~1<' .::""1.' '·e-.d by A ,... pc.ars'" A1mort\. J-j .... ~J _...... _ .... to. \,... ............. .:.._ L>, _... u L.\;,,; ..t"". u. __ _. _ d

all \lork 1:-1 -.t:..lca·::an Si:.1CC t:,is time :,Las bc~n bas.o;d 0:'1. Psarsc' s
~'JOTk. In,: J.JC-:nrl. L. ::ubbs a::'1d ~!il1iam 7. I:.1l1cG described the
.:::;cmus, hl]'..Q.2.:.~ic~~L:;.::.:i§, 2rom l,ic~~ico u;'licl,l came from a locality outsid
of Yucata:l. J. LJ_varc:; 201lo'iJ,;d "'litL t~K! descrirytiol:. of tHO

additiol1D..]. s'l)~cies in 19/:6 and 19L:·7 from Cueva del Pac:1011 and
:u~-;va de: 1..os - Gabinos. 1111:ensiV2 Hort;;. :las been done 0:1 t~leSG
a~:1imals by a :~1umb::'!r of stu::1e:,1ts since t:"~at time. Duri~13 tile
early E'I;.:)1 8 Drs. F. Bo::'lCt, '. Bolivar y Picltai;.:., and B. F.
Csorio ':..'a:ca!,~. made Lltel1sivc~ collections L1 a lar~e number of
caves t_.ro:..l~:,;o1.1t iiexico. Ti-.eir \vork ~las been pUbLis:led in a
lar;:;c nunbct' 0:':: ~)apcrs and some of the results still a'\lait
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FU01ico.::i(j::~. :;it~_i:~le exceptio:.: ot ~lork by A7.cjj:-.u:b:,::; Vill.a~obost
. "'1· "'" ~ 1 . I 1 ~ ," I'" t·~::.~::~que ~,OJ<:l, anCi utan ..cy B. lIu._a~l\:, a __ .l . 0:': ,710l'1 uor.cco ':T.L .:c var-

'j O"S cnF·tac·'~····1~O'lpC"' \;I]o~~k i 1 , ~'Ic~rica'l cav"'C" 1-0 t: '" DreS-=:;l'l: J.,as~.....'.. I _ 0 .. ~ -_c.':'. '-.,J- L. ... v, ~ ... ., ..... _, ~ ,.'/" c.:; ,_u ......,. ""j.~.'- ~

:J2Gi1 l:I.Ie cnrc~c'~: result o.c t1C \70rk OJ: Bonet, Bo.;.~va:i:' y J?iettain,
a::'1d C80~:tO 'la:':.:::.=.L. :ll.cir ~ol]_cctionD, :10\7Cv.";r, \1el:'8 ~2::'1cral1.y

made in la~32 ::lasily acc·3ssibl2. and casU.:? ciltrable caves. 2sscn
tia1ly :.10 systematic studies of t..~::'as ar,·my from the main ~Li3~;.\'7ays
o~ difficult of entry J.lavc b.~en made. Dr. F. Bone';: madc; intcnsiVG
collections ill caves in t~4G Xilitla ar~a, :)ubliD~48c1 in 1952, but
ti'i":. animals found ti.1crc :;<1.VC, i:: 3c~1~rCll, not bcen positively
id211tif:i,~d in. tI1c lit8ra':u~2 or described. P.cccnt ~vork by a num
b::;r o:r: maur:1a:.o,.,:ists and bat s")::;cia:'_is~:8 :~avc resulted Ll t:10 Dub
licatio!1 0:'- ma:17 :.~ccords for bats h: l1exico and Dr. Pau1. :::. H[lJ:tL~
0,,0'-' a,,> ; ;'t""'siv'" a1~d ....·~c'"' 11 "'~lt stl1 dy c·;. r;·oJ .....eog'~aT):y of t 7:.c]omp z
!~ria?·-p.;~~i';~:~~, i;c l~~di~3 ~;~;y- co 12.;c tio~s ...ofv rc;ti:.:;s and ~mpl1ib:
la~s ~n ~aV2S a~d slnks.

I1'l :'~2:.:.~ra?, ~,0\1cvcr, ~I2~:ica~1 cav-:~ \lark is 0:;': a vc:-:::y :J~::imiti'l::3

basis ,n':::l 0:"\1 t:;2 1ar2c, uel1.-knoun caves adxi....wtely studi2d.
~:'le·.l ';::'2'20-:; :"'-1.V8 tUI:.1Cc1 u:? significant fL'lds. In 1')62 ti1Cmbcr::> of
t:.1C A.:::S col:~cctcd millipcds in Sotano chi l~l:"royo. On:; oftl~csc
;·,"l""o-·....d to b" ~.' .... t,TTJC 0':: a '~""'7 "''''l~''S ""·(1 sn .... c-l cs ar''''cr-i b ....d~.i.<- ./ '_ ' •• , _., .. '_ J 1" .... ....,,0,.,.,.;., 0'--.;.L-. L·.. n ... ~.t"~ __ ,.L. , ..._w ..L. '-

r2c2:'ltly by Dr. lieU. Causey as L:c::itc:..~")~_q~ so.bir!.l1~ A neu :_:/~l1:"lS

.'J.:'1d S)GCir:8 o:~ t.~rrestrinl iso1Joc:1, ~Ic~:icc.:.lisc1!.s. tlar:1ny~nsiG) ~laS

<1.1.so rc.c211L:ly bO::::.1 dcscrib~d, in <1. p[l.=-),~r by :;80r3c Sclml:.:~.

Several additi·:;:.~al l1eu 3cn::::ra and species 8.2:"-:: ::it~lc.r m:der S·i::H.1y
or in ~n'c;G s a~:c1 co 11:3ctio::s ~1ave J:::'eal1.y onl.Y bc.~;)n.

II ~C\l"I r: .;-" " [-'Ii'" "" ~- PO t ''''''Yl..··'; .., 1 1..,- ,; •., .;. ""r'o, C" '1..-,; ';-..'"7 ()' rO"1"~,. a ~~~. r.~r')l·,"bc"l"" C'l""ULl '--'._J r...- .. "' ..... ,LI,'..,.J\.:)L....: _~... (.l,.._ .... ;/ .... 1. ... _ ...... "-_.W ........ --J W ..... "' ....Ju .:.- La'_B .. ~

0:Z t~.2 G~;:·~:r;:Elc;.y rm.~e arac~,i.1id ordc~:r, P.icillUL~i, represcnted by
l::ss t:io.:.~, ?C s'Jccics 1:.1 t~·.c ~7o:::7.'1. To date n·.~ ~~asti.:~70 <l;.ld
)ossibly t~,rc~e-ulld~scribed s::ccies Ilavc b,,;;cl1 ta.ke!.1 f:roEl caves
1 ":'-'~-"";"'''''''r"I: a"7,,\('1 :iO·...".. .,"· f-;I""\'1·~-"""''' 1 ":', "t:"l"r'; """'0 .; -"u.''; ,...,., .'-.; -.. ~~~~'1rt'- -:-:"r or('e''_i. '-'_"'''''_cc ..·. :.... _ • .l..l. .. c- •.)~~ "'~'-'._. ~.•';;':~."''-' "'~1 ........ ':L ...u ..:..,-c~. l..c'j' 'J.

:·~1ay ::::rov2 a commo:.1 cavc U1i'lao~ta:;'lt. 'l\l~S ~s Oi1ly m:8 G~mm:)L:::

')f many nos sible 0:;;18S ·d.lic~1 mi'-~"i.: be used to dcuo:::stratc ·i.::1G• v
Y.ar:k o:~ 1:.1fo:::'10.·;,:io11 on Hm:ican caves and tb~ir "-ossibl.c import-
ancc to biojJJ"'v il;, ""cncral.

'_.I.. v
Onl"\.T::~:.::: barest bCP·;.::1:'li::2 t7S of: a stud'\JT oE i·1c::ic8.i1 bios·iJ2lc-

"" "..J v
o 7.o("l'Y hac b,-;c:.: l.me!.::; so :Zar. ':'ilc study of: Hexican cave bio '.oe)'
Hill tate~ ffiCl.:'.:.y years of ~011?:ctil:'3 mid mO:::'2 y::ars of d2SCri~)tion
c1nd publ:Lcatio::l before it: ca;'°l approach even :'::~.lC lesser kD.o\'l:.l

rogions of t~8 United Statcs.

T~~J: 2XPLORATIOlT OF SCTANA D2 TIPJ..1AYA by Terry .• :laines
!:.ustil:., '.::'exas

r,} ;·",/,.... ,.11),·,·" 21'); ll"'t(,!· Bo'o B·"'.-,) .... tt- Be·." ....· ~:ar·:·J.· '1 B-l11 B"'ll.... - _... ---I.... "--._ .. , ; V I' '_"'_ 1__ ..... , ...1 ...---
J
,.l. ..c _ .... , ..L. __ \.:; ,

.",,~ .... d 7e~""ry, -·,i-,.~C"' a1' l··l",["I.",,~-.... 0';- ;~ 'J.,-l~r0rC"i·;--y .....-:: C1'''''"q .... '"'n,'-'l"'-- __ 4 .... J. __c._ ...... _... ~ .. Q, _.... ,1, ........J,U~_ LJ ~ L.. '..- .'............ _ ~,_ _ ...lJ.. _I...:,; ....c .. u v~.. '- ~

o lo:::;ical Goel :;'::y, 2:.1tercd Sotano (12 ':lamaya, a ~:-i-:: :.oc8.ted L:.
.. ' S· . ... '. J • ~ 1 • 1 1 r ,,.,, ....',_:12 ~2r:ra 1'1ClClrc 0r~c.ntau n:-;;ar tj,1e smaLL v~._ ..a3c OJ.: ll.amaya, .Jan
:::"uis Potosi. :liti.i. ;.ii31'4 spirits al1d muc;.: ont~iusiasm t~·.2Y :iOP2d
\:0 explore <l:.1d ranD the dC:;')8st cave in t~le "\!cstcrl1 =~omisr;~lerQ.

AL:::10U3~·· t:.is \las ~ not t~le first visit to ti.le cave it did· promise
::0 b~ Oi.:2 0;: ·t:~c most successful.
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:::reV;Ollsl,,' dl3"~;'~"1 ~"'b!'l'a1.'""17 106i,. 'H'ra;11~ '1is~maj,') al'ld Bob
.. -.. - ~'-.1 , .. ~ .,_ ......u : ,-- _.... .. .[. _.. • , • - - " ,~ .r.: .......... • - r ....

'L\1omas .lad .·}:~-:::2:rcc1 t.13 :?l.t, m::)~~orl.l1l)" 'Co a dq)'Ci'~ Oi: .:-J2 ;;:2el.

before tUr::.lil.1S back.. '~'::en, on July 10tl: Jimmy ?et2rs ,~lcm:.
Boydsto'(\ a';-,,1 ":'''r~-y P""1."1S ~'r."o rn"'mb·<:>rs 0-:= t'l'" TT7~~ ""r'J 10red.~ ... , C~_ .... '-'" _'._".. ...Ci..... U.:;...L) '- \ "... _" '- '..J_....",-, _ ....-.. ... _

~·i,.. d ma~;1·,cr1~-CJ a, dnT)i-:'; ~.:: n/-·l ·'=",,..,1- b~fo"''':\ ..... ,'U'":J.·'lrJ' out OJ..f: rODec......... . c: ,'_ ".J \.. .. _ _ _ ... _ u_ u. ..__ ,-=,,- '-.~_ 4'-" 4U.. - - u ._ •
"'~"'J.-; c ~·'.as .;-'", ;'1.' tU"'~'''; 0'1 t,,""""":'} 'l,.'.',"-:> ·~Otl·'" c"'v"'rs "1,-"ot.. ,... t;'at mon-;'"___ I u... .J.~ u C'. ~_..Lo~. .v4 .... _L .....~ 0.._ _ c~ '-- c.. ,j' ...'\.'..;;;~... ...

ill~ of -;::.e 22nd to :eh1d :U: still rai:r::iz1Z and a ~..cav'y fog bla:-lket
in:::; t~lC mountains. ':':J.2Y 'J2r~ camped 0:1 t:1e patio at lZl Rc'll1Ci10 de
~,:u.itzmolo;:it:'_n, mm3d by .Sr. ilodesto :;Om~3. :!~ previous trips,
2spccially the ex:.::J1.oratiol1 02 Sotm1o d::) =_uit~:rJO loti t la, Sr. Gome::;
:1ad provided invaluable aid to 'i:~le c::plorcrs and made mar;.:? of
t~le fine discov::::ies Ll t:12 area Dossibl:::. 170\'7, on t:lis occasiu..~,
2v2ryonc .1.1: r

; a ,'30od br2a~,:east and- pre~ja~ed his 3car for the d2-
s CC:'"l: L.1tO:':~.12 cave.

I:: ~'7as <1 s~.ort t:1rec-aua:c'tcr rnile drive from t:.,c rane'.;. a 10)1'-;
t>3 ·::,::i....1.d:. road to ··:J:,3rs t;'L~Y :)arL,sd, a 380 ye.rd ualk from tile ~
-:::::::::ranc2. l..Dca'::Gd Oi1 the soutl1ern ed'7e and some 20 to 30 feet

.. <f,.., r-- ." v l' "
al10V2 t£lC ~.:..001' 0:C":'12 1ar3G TIamaya Do._J.na, L'l2 entrance C01::-
sit;i.:s 0;': ':':,10 sC~Jo:.:'..rate pits. ':':,2 Dmaller one iG 15 feet ill c1ia
iTI::t::r, c1::'o~:s :~l~ec for 277 :2"'02t, <'..nc1 is tLc on2 ,(lL1ere2:I.G ro:y.:; is
usually ri~32d; t~le ot:.:cr is 20 feet auay, 30 fec!t in diameter,
and dr.c;..:~s 1.50: :3~et bc:Core sla!::ti113 touards ti.le soalier pit aiT:1
L1tC1..·s~ctiil~ it:. Bot(L entrances, located in the bottom of .:in
arroyo 110"- "",; 'L~a"'''' a"l"~' ".",(C1 f" ooa~ ,,]a{- ~'1S t:· ~ 'L.'. oncr- '~""11 1.'11tA t:·,.... , _. ! J.,.J .L C '- ',_. .. U.I l- ... .1...... ~ .. .L.. • (,.; \- '_..L. 1. LU _ J.. L-:L_ _ U - .........

dolina.
BC':1.':l·y a:.1-:1 Bob :'~cadcd 011 up to t:1C cave \:it~-~ t:i(:; :::;:,:-cater

')Ortio,l o:i: t·.i.e ~01)'2S Ullilc BL'.l a:1d ':'erry made last mi:.:ute ?~c..'2-
'r.\'. t····· b!"l·-:'·"'~':~ ','.~,.,. t'" A>· ,-" ......_,.-;., -:> '-'e 'QO .COO '·pc.:•.I.a 1.0~lS ~ .. u~,. _~OJ.:.1~.l.i~~ nC.J. L. L_ ••~ _.!.1L._<l_.C_ ...... - \). J.. L.
liyl.on ro~'}e ':};',8 ur:.braidcd a::d lO~F:;r':::1 i:1'to t:~G I'~012. ~1ith eacl:
one carrJi:<:; an additio:18.1 300 fe2t of rope, ~erry ~ms 3iven t~1C

honor of ra~"1~,)2:'].i::!: in EirDt, folloued s::ortly by t:'12 o-;,:I'lcrs.
Fi:orn the bottom of: t~lis entrance drop t:le party continued 011 dO\1l~

t:10 next t\}') drops, 73 a:1d 76 fect r:=spcctivc::ly, 2.l1d arrived at
t~IC first room. ':':,i.is room is some 30 fe~t in diameter uit:l a
small strCi:1_m :;assa3c 5 feet ~7idc and 25 fe:!t ~liS:" umnin3 ta113c;x;:
to it. '.~~-:~ 1r)strcam sec·tiOE comtiml:!s :~:)r '.'l2arly 200 fcct before:'
'::!l1di113 in a cl'.Jfl1C uit: .. a sma11 stream cascadi;.'l~ [rom the t,?p.
,..,," , -r-' ,. • , • t" C"·....· , d dlllJ.S '18 ,._.~~ :cJ.rs·c :)01.n" uu:c;r3 a ;..: LOUU1.:3 s ~rcam 1.S Cl1Coul1cere an..
t~,rm.l~~')'i).:: t~:.e r~st of t:.c ca've water iG found descendinG ov,-:;r
every dr0!~). As for t:le dO".iflstrcam scctiO:.l, it im..rn.2diately drops
1" .J:r)at .... ~ .~':'"\ C ,o,..,.'-J- ':'''11'''C on !:'IS .r:. 'C11re T)as"'a("'7'~ ·c.o"r-- 1 1:0 ·r:,':)t::l,t 'un~ l..~~ "';."-'''~ V __ "- .:.• ', "_0 c. a Ll.S.;,u_ _ i:> ..:)._ ,. _ 1_' ".. "'-..... u-

til ;::112 s::r'~aL1 Gudcbnly dis<1"l'Ocars over [1 100 :Zoot drcn. Alol1~~

t~·.is D<1Gsa3c ':::.;~'Y relayed tI-:3~ r:)T)CS OV2r t~;e small ':ools and U~)O:1
~.:'cac:1in~ ti:lc c1:.:c~- a 160 foot rope uas ri02~d. Ti-!is' ~en:;t;:! ~}as· ;
1·1qr;d b,~·C~11"'r. ';."'..":> '-'''''1or''''C''''' ';-1.' ""0'-::.(: ""0; 1'''' -.,'1':' sor'1- ('.n '~,,,,,,"'d' b n c 1- u,...L ..... ,; -- c._-_ .. U,.-" t.-_l·_ ","J,.~C._''''''vL.. '- '_ .LJ.. ~J __ ... "- ,~e:..t.u ...... '" .1.. __ "-'_ c .....\. J.,,J

t~.le )C1.SS[1.'3c. 1im1 \lit;-~ every L.i::'13 set cac:, 0:2 t~1C :cour rappeled
L,;. tUr:l ~)ayi::.13 s:>2cial a;:tCliticn to the ~7a;:crfa:!..1 a:'ld tryi112 to
kc:e~ out: 02 it. :,a::::is drop it oas :J:our.d llCCeSCc.ry ':':0 ]_oop t~lC

rope :Jvc:~' c::-~L'i:ail1 nrojec'tioilS '::l::r.1. raD'Y:;l at E!. Sr100ttl steady nac.::::,
for i:e on-: OccCl'-lle ~oo car--=less t .. ,8 rope ~'JOulc1 s ~.iI' off a:ld ~;,G '
~7o'L".:"d soo~: J.~C'.rl1 t~'ka':: ra?pclJ.inS U!1c1cr a ~'7at2r fall can be a \-.]2t)
,"'old "" .. ,"\...., ..~. """Cr:. ·J·")O;~ ~rrJ.·'11.' '1'-" at ..··'c botto':n .'.", ~'y q'u~' cl~~ "r S1C~·'~"- •~ '_...... ;..-' -- ..... ~ •. "" '..-. .i..:.. .. t,..."" ~..::> L,.:, ..1 L.l ... ·_ \,...::.... "i 1 .L.L. ....

1 1 1 1 l' ~ 1" d . d .20 a ar=;~, 8.':';(;p" _oo.a:;:l:; )001.. nne. :"':OUil a cO::'lven~el1t ry S?Oi:

on tl'lG ot~:Gr sido u~'~e::'2 r2lativcly little uater felL It is at
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'·1[',)P1.::).3 a,_ ·):.~:'::;::l~ [,10 S 'l: C bvioU3 rm.1·i..e, ~:.:2 '.1 ~JS t t"Clcl.l,l S c:~ t:iC:l 0:':
,-"; '" ·'·..... 7.· <" ,-" •• ..,... -J'1' ; ". "" .1- •.. ..., 0'...' 71""r f; c "'l..l'~"'· ..• _y~..,.. '" -:; .... C 8 ""'"'8 t :'1"0' ~ ~;';-11.- .• _.0 ~ ..~,' l.) .... _'-r. ..~~. J..... _ ..\._ fo.",ll.~~ "- ...- ..... \:)L..J _,,- -. - _.- .....t(..~UL ... L_J-- .I, \.,:.0"''''

IY'~" .,.'..., ~"'.<"'" c"-: .:.. ' ~ cav·r.> ':-~";8 1" ssa'..,...., <'7:1<" ·-:""1.... ,..:1 1'0 be 0'( 1':>1 ~;')--,.jl..:.__ L./".1,'" _ -.• '-~'" _'... (.. ... ~ oJ ... ,-_ t... .. _..1.0 ...Je\. u'-" \ au ~...I _ _ .:. ....10 \... ~.. - \:;;.---._~

tica~!. C:::Dc.>s·':c:':io~.1, obviously 0:: ?u:r~l;T ·~::::'~<J.tic ori~::-i.O:l. H:
'7'C· ,~..,r·""(· ,-; .":.,.,.'. :.; ..•. "'0.-1 2 r' .r:...,,,,.:. --,' oj,.., -7; ,.... h"'--,!·<'''';- 1)1,,(,1, r•.·.I.',·.-,···....:-C:'V -'-l.u "... J. (.".j ~_,,:,.,,,:, ... _LL.~L.l, u.1. ......L __ '_\:,,;;L..t .V_'~~ \..L.'- .. " .~U.!."A."'O J~~ .L._'-"' ....... '.. -

O~O·~iiilr:~:Cj~7cL~dG '~:iC ctrQaEl i:rom bOt~l S:'C}"~G. 1.:::t·~'}: C\.~\l~~:~al 'tJ.linlltcs
..., ;,r'· !·.7'X ;~~. ....... '1..""; "'"\7 ca',.,,,, u·)o·., .. " a';' "'r- .':; •• ("' ·L·· C ""CD1 r1 ··'n b " a .;: orm '1 t; 01'ct..__ "",l • U _....._ -J' .... ' .......i j".;.l-_; . .;. .• \ .... ;. ..... c-... _ J... .... .Lw u,- l _ .... """'0,.../ ~ -- ... L.. ... ..

'),l~! but "i ;.' ; ~- C1. .': """7 ;'-1i:l11 ""''' PG~'-'-7 -:'O·'-'·rj a cO~":'in:uatio-"" to t"''''
i ._~~ '7- \I_.~ .•.~::- ..'r"\~ • .s_~:~_"'1L" ~,:-"--""_w ':l.lJ.:::.u._~ ~ ..-.L.~~~_.~~ ~~ -~'":-.,,.·"c-n~ .-. .. .. ~"lC
pa ... ua e. It.- LO_"OJ.SL.·_· .. o.\. som __ J.v,- l.;.c .. ~..:> 0_ c_J.,. u .u.ce ave.l. 0-

s~i.alJ.~\l, co~.cl, nr..1cld3' :)001 located ll.t :::.,: base of tIle ron-nations.
It uas mad2 morc ;:'::"onicL1'-' b] ';;::;12 fact t~Lat \i:~at sQ~mGd to be a

r-.. ..("'t·~7 l' ~"'''r/",", \i,...,J"'r-· .."",~r:.a·· -., ".--.".,- '-':1 1,,~~ .. ·",::,r..1 1 -,~_1'),'" 0*~-"'1er c.; r1e A·r::i-erv-·-.
i

c.c._ CCI..'h .' __ .".••_ :.-4 0~1 _,.. __• ;;> _ ••"l,.L ...

s8veral minutes of disc1.1ssioj:l 3e:'::"1y decidcd to make t::,~ SUr~)l!2me

sacrafice, so \'lit~l clot>~s left o~ a dry mud bc..·.:l" ~!e L:.ch.::d Lkt
I'Jay t:-.ron:;:. tIle icy \;]8.'i:C1' cC1.l1d arrived i:'l t~'le continuation of t:1e
"'. ,:1 ~ "'Ja n '" '"/·>'c....(' ",-71e ot;"'-'r t·~L-rr.>e T·'·"'".I."'" ';~O"7 ··7a; .....:.; 11f"J' ",; ';-"', nJl·o,'l; f'28 to'J __ ~~ ~--- ..... .r- ..... ..... ~. _ .... ~ .'~'- ......... .'\0 \. ~ ..L. .... u. ...1... __ 0., ....._-

-r·'·.. ·'·~·rn <,,""o-r. :10 •...O...,·~l"\rl 0·::;·.!.'7 "'O""C t··..;e7 ;·y '1..-0 <",,1.' rt~T illl.· l-'U:;"'''''R 1at."r"~' '-..... _ W '-J .'. .;. _ _ J.. CL .... ~ ~_ __. t,,}!. d \ ""'" '- Ito ... oJ L _.6o ..... __ L.. - ,-

fOU:.ld ?liD., Dab, n.r:.1 ':'crry decidi:1:::; \7:iO ~las 30L13 in to 3';2 J.at
~. r-I (1 '. '" -.... ,..,""'1," -1 "0 "P. " ....._'y Abo'1 t t:-t;" 'j"J.'"1~' 'L." '.,,,,,, 10'" t e"''' 10·.I.~e~~ -..,o·'Y,~ ......d..... t.,., •. <..~ •• ':../'-_010'·_~. '- ...J...-J.llJ.. t.~ .t. ..... w '- Ll~ :. ... c _!oJ .':...:,...... - _.' .-' ... .1'....;.

iiis :.c2d bo..-::k::~1rou0:1 tIle ~10 :.~ a:1d found everyone am~ious tQ ilear
:i:iat :.a:1 ~j<:1.'J·)cl1'~~d. It GeemG the naooan-,:C; continued on for GovGra~.

:,undr:;d 20(".11:- c3fore interoccti:1G a larc~r roorJ. ~=er8 one lar::;c:
n'~("c"'''''''' (">71'-1.··111''''d o~" '"0' ..... 7·v:> '~1.·r..·.~' a11d ~l"\(yl-l'r->'~ f'm::l11er l,-.,.J.-.'......'"' \'7""'"Ic. .. \JIJC.1....j1,...;. ~'J~._l,.. J.. '-_\- .... L., l.".a._ J... ~!.'_ .. c:... _ ....... 'I,..oil ...~.L ~ .. c... ~_~,_ \.C~&J

~ .-:)el" l.l"') (")'v, ,,~04. ,'"" ·-·-a11 -:-G t 01 t;"~ 1a ...·(··..:'\r "'7·''''i('~·\ C""'oo.,- br~~·" ""!-"'d in':-o.... ...:.. .. : '.. :.• '_:..L··_ \I ..... 0 ( Ln.:' ~' •• ~~,,- \._.~ _1, <J !.~ c .. "(.; .. ~\C " ....

':,70, bot >.,~adi113 in t:~e sam': c1ir8~tio!.1 for tlK: same clictQi..!.ce .~.

before; Gndhlf"J' 1:.1 br2akc1oUl1. 'chon r2.turJ.1i!.lrr :.....e found t:laL tI18
;~'\' n ..... e~..·:=a~' n 'C'~r1("'\ :1C-'- 1 ~ 1":7":"\o:1d~ 1" .~ .... .,... ari;'"" ry -:.. 1, ...,...OUO-~~ r"·:e sma1l.7e. L J. _< .... ..'.'" '- l..ua'--'

J
"-'<.;. ,_ oy aJ..... ~o __1,-, ~ ...._ (.)u 0..,.. __

!,,\10sa;:>~ ml+;::" t:.:,} [ol"rJQtiO:"1 =1.U::. Bonny cl'tmbc:d bad~ LTl:O ::i:.>·.
uarm c!.ot::-;o a:1d aU.. rctur:..:cd '(:0 t~'l:: Bi:3 ROOD. :=Grc; tlK7 rested
"-1 '""'T~-,,';le .1.... ·;,0"'"' c'''-~''''''·~-~d ~"':'''''''C''''l; ",\~,~ .":-'"'.- .....1 .._~ .. r"d" ..:l1 A·COV'" 1"'; ";"-,-. '~-4>.""'-.d.:.... I.."c'_~.... L"'............ '-'._~ .... -.... i"0 .LU.:.. ,,0:...... _._;c. "",.. I;;it I::t "G L..:,-"

G'G~_"'·~1"-'''L·''''''''''l'1 '-'''''''''·-;0''''', 0·"= '~.-"",,,\ ~)o""\~l''':tr-:,,;'~ ••_"'r'\y -'l"C~ J·U ... •...- r'I"'~~ln~ ' Cl~ ·A,r.;"·t4_~',1.-... 0 .L ,.t., '._ ,.'-"':'._~ ..... , _'. ~ .._ ~ <-,'-h'>U.,-,~' l.-_._' .. <-, • ..:> ....... ;.~J_'~ .1.':0. 'J"';" ~1

s·..,iritG :."~l'-·;\l:':cl t~i:: 33..i..1:1':.:Ol1 and 'ta')",; ~7cr:: iYXi: betclC il:.to O'),:;l."a::iol1
r""!; r j ~ .. " ... ..-... :':.l "-'~/'~ ,... ~~IJ_··'''':·;1~.··l ~ __ 1"'\ i .. ,7":'1 41

'-""1- ~ ..... 0r''':'!·-~· ...... ..t""~~1r ,t:),-1~ ••, ~'-cu...1.l (..<1,. ) .... rL.,/ '_0 ... 1..J. ,_,-, ev~r. O:.1.,o. C.. _.f~ )c . ..., .... c.,.,..., __ <JU,_1._~...... ...,

01"1 2ami]j.ar G~.a~)8, a ~~i.3:L :ei,,:,,::.:-...:rc avcrrJ.::.).7:::~ ;} fC2t ':Jidc, 0:ete;:1.
:,10't l.avi:.:'''-'' ['.. c't:d;,lin.::;, a::ld cO~ltaLlinr,. dC.2:J -:-)0018 :c::om ~Jall to ~'laL:_
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Trip Reports -- December 1964

One of the groups in the Valles area during the Christmas
vacation was composed of Mike Collins, Linn Collins, Sam Young,
and Diane Young. Attempting to enter Sotano del Arroyo, we
were informed by the children at Los Sabinos that we could not
go to the cave without the permission of a certain official in
Valles. We left without investigation of the matter. (Are
cavers failing to maintain good owner relations in Mexico, the
greatest caving area in the world?) We continued on to Sotano
de la Tinaja where we explored the "sandy floored" passageway ur
to the lake. Near the lake an upper level virgin passageway waL
discovered and explored to the end. Diane collected two blind
fish. The following day, Mike and I explored a 130 foot pit
about two miles from Tinaja. We dubbed it Collins' Blind Pit.
(He left his glasses at the bottom.) After enjoying the New
Year's celebration in Valles, we returned to Austin with a short
stop at Cueva de El Abra.

During the three days from the 29th to the 31st David
McKenzie anJ Bill Stribling made a short trip to Gruta del
Palmito at Bustamante, N. L. While at the cave they made severe
biological collections and later they hiked and explored in the
area above the cave.

26 Dec. We had a routine trip to the border at Laredo. Much
hell was encountered at the Mexican side of the customs. Many
tourists were thronged together waiting for their visas. We
traveled through the night missing many of the sights from
Monterrey to Valles.

27 Dec. We awoke to very green, tropical scenery and tremendous
mountains. Banana, orange, avocado, and lime trees were growing
along the roads. We reached the town of Huichihuayan, S.L.P. an
proceeded about 8 miles to the turnoff at Y Griega. We crossed
the ferry and began what was to be a most scenic ride to our
destination - Tlamaya. We encountered many large sinks and caVE
along the steep, winding road which leads to Xilitla. About twc
miles from Xilitla we took the cutoff to Tlamaya. Much hell waf
had with the truck which was constructed too much like a car to
provide suitable clearance. Tae road winded for 5 miles to whel
a short road led to our host's house. We talked to Senor Modest
Gomez about our plans to explore the deep sotanos around his lar.
We then set up camp in a very large patio in his yard and enjoye
a good meal. After this Ted Peters, Jimmy Peters, Glenn Boydsto
Terry Rains and I (Danny Evans) hiked down to Sotano de Huitz
molotitla. A rock took at least 5 seconds to hit the bottom of
the first drop which is 344 feet deep. We also took a look at t
cave we were to partially explore and map located about a mile f
Huitzmolotitla on the other side of a ridge. (Thmcave had beeL
explored to a depth of 1281 feet.) It was thoroughly impressiv~
with the Lower Entrance drop at 277 feet. We were to explore a
higher entrance in order to extend the depth of the cave which i
yet unexplored beyond the 1281 foot level. Terry and
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I decided to hike east of Gomez' into a terrain little traveled
by gringos. We hiked up to a high hill and picked a trail whidh
led to an area filled with karst and tropical vegetation. We
found one interesting spot which was literally riddled with
jagged rocks and holes resembling caves. We took pictures and
proceeded toward a limestone face in the distance. We got side
tracked, however, and wound up going in circles. The vegetation
was very dense and jungly. We managed to find a water hole
which the peasants had dug and filled our canteens. We con
tinued onward until we located one cave which had a very impres
sive entrance but had only an insignificant drop. Banana tree~

vines, and dense jungle slowed our progress to another cave
which we sighted on the side of a mountain. We hiked up to the
entrance where we found some very old looking pottery. The cave
was nothing. Raines and I hiked further east encountering some
of the most beautiful scenery I have ever seen. But realizing
that it was getting late, we continued only 1/4 mile further.

28 Dec. We awoke to the mountain scenery and prepared to enter
Sotano de Tlamaya. We got equipment ready, ate breakfast, and
proceeded to the cave. The entrance (Upper Entrance) was sur
rounded with vines and jungle vegetation. We rigged a cable
ladder for a 15 foot drop at the entrance. I was given charge
of operation of the Brunton and the 800 feet of rope was divided
amoung us. We quickly came to a short slope leading to a lOa'
drop. Raines rappelled holding the tape for a vertical readin~

I followed with the Brunton. We came to a small room with a
pool of crystal clear water, the others descended. We climbed
down a 15 foot drop which took us to a fairly large room floored
with breakdown. A small passage leads down to a 50 foot drop
which we rigged and descended. A short while later we came to
a 167 foot drop, the bottom of which overlooked an 88 foot drop
(fissure-like). We then entered a dome shaped room where we ate
some grub and took a couple of pictures. An obstacle-filled
stream passage led to a 54 foot drop into the Junction Pit,
the destination of our endeavors. The Lower Entrance to the
cave has a 277 foot and 150 foot and a couple of 100 foot drops
leading to this point. A large pool of water and a 50 foot
high cascade of flowstone greeted our arrival. From this inter
section is a series of drops which lead to a surveyed depth of
1281 from the Lower Entrance and -1354 feet from the Upper
Entrance. We turned back at the intersection however. We had
mapped and were ready to return to the surface. Terry and I
took many pictures on the way out. We had entered the cave
about 10 AM and left under the stars at 8 PM.

29 Dec. With breakfast over, we packed enough essentials for
an overnight hike into the mountains. Our plan was to go in a
northeasterly direction across the mountains in hopes of find
ing some large s6tanos. From Tlamaya we took a well marked
trail and wound steeply upward until we reached a small group
of huts. Continuing on past for another mile, we came to more
huts and inquired about possible s6tanos. The villagers knew
of one only a 100 yards from the trail but were reluctant
about giving us permission to even see the entrance. We dis
covered that much trouble could have been avoided by obtaining
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a letter of introduction from the President of Xilitla. After
much talking, though, we were led to the entrance and found it t
be only 30 feet deep or so~ We continued on down the trail~

Shortly, we noticed a tremendous sink which drained a whole
valley. All land in the area sloped toward a crater-like
d.epress~on surrounded by thick vegetation. Our hearts thumped
as we rushed to the bottom. We anticipated the Mother of caves,
but to our dissapointment, however, the bottom yielded only two
pools of water. We ate lunch and replenished our water and hike
onward. After a mile we came to the edge of the mountains which
stood high over the valley· below. We could make out the town of
Huichihuayan and the Inter-American Highway several thousand fee
below. Hiking down to the town belbw, we passed near two of
the resurgences at the base of the mountains and crossed a river
that led from them. From Huichihuayan we rode brucks and walked
along the road, arriving back at camp at 10 pm~

30 Dec~ Much of the day was spent talking to the hospitable
people of Tlamaya then that afternoon the road between Huitz
molotitla and Tlamaya was surveyed. The purpose was to prOVide
a relationship of the road to the caves and the caves to each
other. Also it was hoped that some relationship between the
caves and the overlying surface features could be discovered.

31 Dec~ We got up and packed our caving gear in hopes of
exploring Sotano de los Platanos in the town of Tlamaya~ We
drove the pickup as close as pol1ible then walked to the entranc
The drop was rigged and I rappeled in first. The cave ended,
however, with the 87 foot entrance drop~ After Ted and Jimmy
went down and came back up wehiked around in the area taking
pictures. Returning to camp~ we packed all the equipment, gave
Sr~ Gomez a very hearty thankyou and farewell, then headed for
Austin.

Caves of the Sierra de El Abra

Part I Tamau1ipas

The Sierra de El Abra is a long narrow limestone range
extending along the front of the Sierra Madre Oriental for
about one hundred miles. The range is located at the edge of
the coastal plain directly west of Tampico.in the states of
Tamaulipas and San Luis Potosi. It is separated from the higher
ranges to the west by a narrow synclinal valley~ The El Abra
Range rises abruptly from the coastal plain to the east, forming
an escarpment that is in places over a thousand feet in height.
The maximum elevations in the range are only slightly over 1300
feet, but as the elevations at the base of the range are low
there is a large amount of local relief. The west side of the
mountains is much less steep, and the floor of the valley to
the west is only three to four hundred feet below the crest of
the range. The range is cut by two principal passes~ The one
south of CiudadMante is used by the Mante-Valles Highway, and.
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the one east of Valles is used by the Valles-Tampico Railroad
and Highway. Both of these passes are known as El Abra (The
Pass). To further confuse the nomenclature the range has sever
local names which have been used on some maps~

The city of Valles recieves about thirty inches of rainfaJ
a year, most of it during the summer months. The higher parts
the range probably recieve slightly more rainfall. The average
temperature is about 76 degrees. Only during infrequent northc
does the temperature drop below freezing. This rainfall is
enough to support a dense growth of brush at the lower levels
and an almost impenetrable jungle at the higher elevations. Th
dense vegetation and the effects of solution have almost elemi
nated surface run-off from most of the range. It is estimated
that about 1155 million cubic meters of water flow yearly from
springs at the base of the range.

Though this is one of the most studied of the Mexican cave
areas, none of the larger caves have been completely explored;
So far the largest cave systems are. located a few miles north
of Valles~ (These will be described in the next issue of the
Newsletter.) But it is likely that the Sotano de Venadito or
other as yet unentered sotanos to the east will also comprise
large systems~

The cqves in the El Abra area appear to have formed in two
stages~ First there was a stage of phreatic solution during
which large voids and passages were dissolved~ This was follow
by a much later period of integration in which these Jarge and
poorly connected voids and passages were invaded by surface
streams and combined. into large systems~ Those caves that are
not now receiving streams such as Cueva de El Abra, Grutas de
QUintero, andVentana Jabali are relatively undisturbed phreatic
voids, and have only moderate length. Whereas caves such as
Sotano del Arroyo and Sotano (Cueva) de la Tinaja represent
several phreatic voids that have been integrated by surface
waterR~ There are probably many caves in the El Abra area that
have been invaded by a surface stream and could not be integrat
but these will have been filled with sediment.

The El Abra range is one of the more accessable and inter
esting Mexican cave areas, and though a great amount of work
has been done in this region even more remains to be accomplish
Much of the early work in tilis region has been described by
F~ Bonet in his article "Datos Sobre las Cavernas y Otros
Fenomenos Erosivos de las Calizas de la Sierra de EI Abra l1

• Tl
1956 and the 1963 Corpus Christi Geological Society guide book~
contain road logs and a discussion of the geology of the area~

Sotano de La Noria

This is a complex pit located about one mile north of the house
at the Rancho de La Noria~ The cave recieves considerable rune
from the field just to the south of the entrance. The entrance
itself is an irregular hole about five feet in diameter. This
drops about 20 feet to another drop of 20 feet at the bottom of
which is a natural bridge. Just above the bridge the cave opex.
up into a north-south fissure~ Continuing on down past the br~

a short drop and then a climb leads to the edge of a 30 foot
pit. At the bottom of this pit are several small passages and
fissures~ The main passage is blocked by logs and other washee
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in debris, and considerable time would be required to clear it.
Total depth is about 120 feet~

Sotano de la Tarantula

Located to the east of the ranch house about 100 feet east of
the large field. This pit is a 60 foot drop to a breakdown plu
From the east side of this plug another pit drops for about 50
feet to the bottom. Several tarantulas were abserved at the
bottom of the cave~

Puente de La Noria
This is a natural bridge about 50 feet long and wide connecting
two sinks. No real cave exists at this place. Located about
100 yards south of the SE end of the field SE of the ranch hou2

Sotano del Descanso
This is an elliptical pit about 6 feet by 8 feet dropping free
for 105 feet. It is located on the top of the ridge east of
Rancho de La Noria, about five feet from the left fork of the
main trail leading east from the ranch~

Cueva del Nacimiento del Rio Mante
The Rio Mante flows from beneath a cliff at the foot of the El
Abra Range about four rniles west of Cd~ Mante~ The spot is
a popular picnic and swimming area and can be reached by follo~

the signs from the highway south of Mante~ The large smount of
water emerging here must flow from a large cavern system. Un
fortunately the entrance to this system is completely filled wi
water~ However, the water level has been raised by a dam used
to divert the Rio Mante into irregation canals~ Local inquirie
shoUld be made to find out if the cave could be entered before
the dam was constructed. Several people that we asked did not
remenmer any such cave, and as the water at the entrance to the
cave appears to be only ten feet deep it could not have been mL
lower before the dam was bUilt.

A small cave on the south side of the Nacimiento is develc
along a prominent joint. The cave is a high, partially breakd(
filled fissure about three hundred feet long. About fifty feet
from the entrance a skylight opens to the surface~ Several sme
pits in breakdown lead to deep water and the cave appears to be
inhabited at times by bats.

Cueva del Pachon
The entrance is located on the western side of the EI ABra
Range near the Village of Pachon. It is easily accessable by
means of a jeep road and 8short climb up the side of the hill.
Measuring 20 feet wide and 8 feet high at the entrance, the c[
quickly enlarges to an average of 15 feet high and 30 feet wide
and continues on for 600 feet with only a few minor side passa€
that end shortly. The floor of this section of the cave is
composed of black soil. After walking this distance one encour
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a pool containing blind fish and aquatic 1sopods. To the right
a small passage half filled with water siphons after only 66 f(
while straight ahead the water extends from wall to wall and i,
qUite deep~ This small lake is 15 feet wide and 140 feet long
after swimning to the far side one can climb Up a steep mud baj
to a small room at the end of the cave. Members of the Univer~

of Texas Speleological Society visited this cave on 26 January
1965.

Cueva de El Abra
This frequently visited cave is located just above the Inter
American Highway at Km. Post 542 and to the northbound traffic
the 70 foot high by 60 foot wide entrance provides an impressiv
sight. From the opening on the side of the cliff the next 600
of passage gradually enlarges until it attains a height of an
estimated 140 feet and a width of 35 feet. At this point a pit
from the surface intersects the cave and has a depth triangulat
to be 245 feet. After rappelling down an 89 foot drop from the
entrance passage, one finds himself with a decision to make. }
climbing up a very steep flowstone slope on the opposite side:
can explore several hundred feet of passage before coming to a
sudden enc. Although the first portion of this passage is nic,
decorated with stalagmites and flowstone the last hundred feet
floored with dry, dusty guano and contains no formations. The
other alternative the explorer has is to turn sharply to the r:
to a much larger and impressive passage. The ceiling is more t
150 feet above and the walls average 45 feet apart. The floor
slopes down at a 30 degree angle and, being completely covered
basketball - size breakdown, descending is rather hazardous. Tl
slope continues down for 300 feet until reaching the terminatic
room, which is 40 feet in diameter. Throughout the first secti
of the cave thousands of dead bats were seen on the floor durir
the most recent visit (27 Jan 1965) that were evidently the vic
tims of some epidemic. Although a highly contagious disease cc
nearly Wipe out a popUlation, a few bats always remain to propc_
gate the species. Total length of the cave is 1460 feet.

Cueva de Joya de Aguacate n. 1 and n. 2
Located at the top of a ridge of the El Abra Range near a low
Pass, these two caves have their entrances at either end of a
large, shallow sink. The northernmost entrance measures 12 fe(
high and 40 feet wide and continues back for about 100 feet int
a slightly larger room before ending. The whole cave is dry m
of little interest except for a few old names scribbled on the

The cave at ~he other end of the sink (n. 2) is even small
6 feet high and 15 feet wide, and 30 feet long. Much like the
other cave, this one was also dry and contained no fauna.

Grutas de QUintero
Grutas de QUintero is located a few kilometers southwest of the
small village of Quintero. Signs point the way to the cave anc
stone steps have been built from the road up to the mouth of tt
cave. The cave is entered by a passage about 5 feet high and (
feet Wide. This soon opens into a large rising tunnel 30 feet
and 20 feet high. About 50 feet from the entrance two small
passages to the right lead into a high fissure-like passage whi
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forms a loop and connects again with the rnain passage of the c&
after about 250 feet~ This passage contains much f1owstone anc
few small formations. About 150 feet from the entrance there j
a sucession of large travertine dams and flowstone deposits
rising about 10 feet above the level of the entrance~ After ar
additional 100 feet a skylight rises to the surface. A short
distance beyond this point the cave turns sharply west and exte
about 300 feet before turning abruptlY south. Straight ahead a
this turn a sloping passage leads down into an alcove, at the
end of which it is possible to climb over 10 foot high traverti
dams filled with water. The passage continues beyond this poin
but has not been explored. After turning south the main passag
extends about 200 feet to where a second alcove leads off to th,
right. This also leads down to an area of lakes which have not
been explored. From the second alcove the passage leads up int,
a large room about 150 feet long, 50 feet wide, and 40 feet hig:
A sloping passage on the right leads down to a large lake, whil,
a sloping passage on the left leads up into a short dead-end
tunnel. The only notable formation in the cave, a white stalag:
about 15 feet high and 10 feet in diameter, is to be found in t
room. The main passage from this room extends for about 800 fe·
to a somewhat smaller, mud-floored passage which ends in a 40
foot deep pit. This por-tion of the cave has been frequently
visited as is evidenced by much vandalism and by the presence 0:
many camp-fires throughout the cave. Past the pit the passages
narrow to an average of 15 feet wide and 10 feet high and contil
for about 2000 feet. This length is only a quess as several
passages remain unchecked and this whole latter section is un
surveyed. Also much mud and water is encountered toward the enc

Sotano de Venadito
Like several of the other caves further south in the El Abra
Range, the entrance to this cave is located at the end of an arl
and recieves much water during heavy rains. The pit entrance
measures 20 feet by 40 feet and drops 152 feet with one ledge at
the 49 foot level. Arriving at the bottom, one finds- himself
clinging to the wall above several large, deep plunge-pools.
But by climbing 30 feet along the horizontal passage that leave~

the bottom it is possible to reach solid footing. At this point
the cave dividesj a seven foot in diameter tube passage cutting
back sharply to the left while the larger passage, 15 feet wide
by 20 feet high, continues straight ahead. Following this large

Line map of Sotano de Venadito:
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passage for about 200 feet, a flowstone lined pit 30 feet in
diameter is encountered. EXlporation of this pit proved it to
blind with a vertical drop of about 100 feet. This is indeed
strange because during flood time the large amount of water ent
ing the cave must either find an outlet at the bottom of the p~

of fill it and follow one of the other passages.
Returning to the entrance and following the tube passage,

one quickly discovers that this is the passage that leads to tr
largest extent of the cave~ After 150 feet it divides, to the
right where it divides :-1gain. This time, by continuing straigb
ahead from the tottom of the drop, one loops around until he
encounters the flowstone lined pit again. The other passage
from the 60 foot drop 13 found to carry flood water and average
25 feet high and 8 feet wide. At the time of exploration this
passage waG explored for an estimated 2000 feet to the top of c
40 to 50 foot pit. The top of this drop is between 300 and 35C
feet below the entrance. In order to reach this point and con
tinue on one will need ropes for: this last drop, another just
preceeding (40 feet), the 60 foot drop, and the entrance drop.
Also of great importance is a sump just after the third drop ~'ll"

is likely to be a siphon except during the dry months between
late December and the latter part of April. Explored on 24 Ja~
1965 by members of the UTSS.

Biology of the Caves of the Northern El Abra Range
by James Reddell

Very ,~little study has been made of the caves of the El Ab:
Range in the state of Tamaulipas. With the exception of Cueva
El Abra, Cueva d~ El Pachon, Grutas de Quintero, andSotano de I
Venadito no caves in this area have been biologically investigE
ted. The presence of unusual forms in these caves is a good
indication of the rich collecting in store for the future.

Perhaps the most unusual of the animals recorded from thic
area is Typhlolepidomysis quinterensis Villalobos, known only f
Grutas de PUintero. ThIs isa member of the usually marine
crustacean order, Mysidacea; In Mexico this order is known on;
from caves in Yucatan and from this cave; Other Crustacea rec<
from caves in the area include two eyeless aquatic isopods of ~

family Cirolanidae; Thin family is represented in fresh water

Key to Location Map
1; Cueva del Nacimiento del Rio Mante
2. Grutas de Quintero
3. Cueva de El Abra
4~ Cueva del Pachon
5; Cueva de Joya de Aguacate no. 1 and no. 2
6. Sotano de La Nuria
7; Sotano del Descanso
8; Sotano de La Tarantula
9; Puente de La Noria
10; Sotano de Venadito
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by c~ve species{ being otherwise marine; Two species, Speocirc
bolivar1 (Rioja) and Speocirolana pelaezi (Bolivar), are known
from Grutas de QUintero~"'-while only the latter is reported fror
Cueva de El Pachon. A third isopod recorded from the area is a
terrestrial species, Protrichoniscus bridgesi Van Name~ This
blind isopod is common on organic debris in Grutas de Quintero
Cueva de El Pachon~

The only milliped known from caves in the area is a trogl
philic member of the family StYloniscidae~ It appears to bela.
to an undescribed genus and species and is found only in Gruta,
de QUintero~

Another unusual animal occurring in the caves of the area
a probably undescribed species of the rare arachnid order,
Ricunulei~ This tick-like animal is represented by only a few
species in the New World and the appearance of an undescribed
is notable~ It is known only from Sotano de El Venadito~

Other arachnids represented in the caves of the area incl
pseudoscorp*ons, spiders, and members of the small order,
Phrynichida. Atroglobitic pseudoscorpion, Paravachonium boliv
Beier, has been described from Grutas de Quintero. Spiders fr
this cave include a large species of the genus Ctenus, commoml
found on the walls of the cave~ It is apparently undescribed
is a species of the genus Loxosceles~ Two species of spider}
beer/collected in Cueva de El Abrc')ind identified as Strotarchuc
and Loxos ,eles sp~ Only the latter species appears to be a
permanent cave inhabitant~ Also present in Grutas de Quinterc
a species of the order, Phrynichida, Tarantula sp~ .

Three insects orders have been collected from the area.
Beetles of the familes Hydrobiidae and Tenebrionidae have been
collected in Cueva de EI Abra~ The first family is representc
by an as yet undetermined genus and species, while the second
represented by the species, Liodema sp~, near kirschi Bates~
latter species is apparently a common troglophile or trogloxe~

bat caves~ Troglobitic thysanurans of the family Nicoletiidac
common in Grutas de Quintero and may be representative of an
undescribed genus~ Also present in this cave are crickets of
family Gryllidae~ These are as yet unidentified, but may be
troglobitic~

Of all the fauna of the area none is better known than th
blind fish, Anoptichthys antrobius Alvarez~ This species was
described in 1946 from Cueva de EI Pachon and is known only f1
that cave~

Nine species of bat are recorded from the caves of the Ul
Natalus mexicanus, Artibeus jamaicensis jamaicensis, Glossoph:
soricina leachii, Desmodus rotundus murinus, Diphylla ecaudat:
and Pteronotus rubiginosus mexicanus are all recorded from CU(
de EI Pachon; Desmodus rotundus murinus, Tadarida brasiliensi:
mexicana, and Tadarida aurispinosa are known from Cueva de El
Diphylla ecaudata and Mormoops megalophylla megalophylla are 1
from Grutas de Quintero.

Unfortunately it has been possible only to list the spec~

found in these caves; it is hoped, however; that this will der
strate both the unique nature of the fauna of the area and the
lack of knowledge of this fauna~ No real idea of the extent [
diversity of the fauna can be obtained until much more collec-'
is made and more of. the collected material has been studied~
is not at all unlikely that additional remarkable animals rem,
undiscovered in these caves~
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Trip Reports

Persons: Ed Alexander, John Fish, Janie Calvert, Jim Dunlap,
-Danny Evans, and Terry Raines

Date: 20-29 January 1965
Destination: Mante Area
Reported by: Ed Alexander

The semester break trip to the Mante area in Tamau1ipas
set out with the primary purpose of locating Sotano de Venadito
which was known to be somewhere east of Highwas 85 and Rancho
de Venadito~ Leaving Austin on Wednesday, 20 Jan~, I headed
for Mante alone to do some preliminary searching until the rest
of the group could join Ine on Saturday~ From Laredo I caught
the train to Monterry where, after a short delay, I found the
bus station haVing a bus going to Mante~ Arriving in Mante at
about dawn on.,Thursday I boarded the 6:45 second class, local
toward Valles e Sixteen stops later I got off at the Venadito
sign several miles south of Antiguo Morelos and began the nine
kilometer hike along the road to the east to Rancho de la Noria.
The ranch l~es in a small valley at the western base of Sierra
de El Abra, and was in the general area where we believed Sotanc
de Venadito to be located; However, upon arriving at Noria no
one knew of the large sotano and furthermore I would have to
return to Mante for permission from Senor Edgar Vibina to enter
several smaller sotanos on the ranch~ After more talking they
finally agreed to show me the entrances to some of the closer
pits, and in a matter of minutes had led me to the tops of four
sotanos and were talking of more~ Thinking it may be worth the
trouble to check these pits I hiked back to Highway 85 and
caught the next bus to Mante and the required permission from
the patrone~

The next day, Friday, I was again getting off the bus at
Venadito and hiking along the road to Noria, with a written
permit in my pack to enter the sotanos; About half way back to
the ranch I met a mule with a rider named Antonio who was to
become our quide for the nex~ four days; He said he knew of a
large sotano about three kilometers away and proceeded to lead
me down an arroyo several kilometers south of Rancho de la Norie
After following the arroyo for about one kilometer we were in
a canyon about thirty feet deep~ Then every thing came to an eL
and I found myself looking down the entrance of Sotano de Veradi
Since I was to be joined the next day by more caverS from Austin
we returned to Antonio's house where I spent the night~

After waiting for about half of Saturday morning for the
rest of the group, I told Antonio that I was going back to Ranch
de la Noria to check the sotanos I had seen there on Thursday~
He immediatejy dropped his corn hasking, got out his mule and
came with me~ At Noria I entered one of the sotanos and a short
shelter cave; On the way to another sotano, the truck arrived
from Texas with Terry, Jim, John, and Janie~ We decided to mak~

camp and rest up for the trip into Sotano de Venadito the next c
Sunday morning Antonio and his friend Pancho met us and the

now enlarged group of seven headed for the sotano~ Terry, John,
Janie, and I rappeled in the entrance drop of 150 feet and then
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down a second drop of 60 feet~ From there we chimneyed down a
descending canyon for over 100 feet more until we were stopped
by a 50 foot drop; The cave apparently continued on and down
with no decrease in size. After checking a connecting pit near
the entrance drop we prusiked out and returned to camp~

Monday morning early Antonio and Pancho again dropped by
our camp and o~fered to guide us to several caves the~ knew of
in the sierras. Thinking that perhaps they would lead us to
some great new caverns, we accepted the offer and followed them
up a jungle covered, thorn infested mountain to finally; find
two amall shelter caves, Cueva de Joya de Aguacate nos. 1 and 2
Back down the two or three kilometers of mountain to the truck,
we were then led several miles south along the sierras to Sotanl
de Don Pedro, a small 120 foot pit inhabited by a single rat;
By this time Antonio, who had watched us enter several pits,
decided it was time for him to try~ We clipped him into a seat
sling and watched him disappear over the edge, and then later
reappear on Terry's Jumars~ Leaving the Venadito area and the
newly converted caver we drove to Antiguo Morelos where we camp
expecting to meet Danny the next morning~

That morning, Tuesday, we didn't see Danny in the to~n so
we drove on north to the turnoff to the town of EI Pachon.
While we were stopped there asking directions to Cueva del Pach
the second class, local to Valles came by and discharged Danny
and his pack beside us; Our full group of six then located the
cave just up the hill from the town well and spent several hour
mapping, collecting blind fish, and photographing bats; Leavin(
the cave we drove back to Mante and made camp at El Nacimiento
del Rio Manto where we spent the rest of the day reorganizing
the truck, eatching up on our notes , and swimming in the cryst~

clear, blue-green water; El NaCimiento is one of the large
resurgences along the eastern base of the mountains, indicative
of large cave systems somewhere higher up in the sierras; On
Wednesday we drove to Cueva de Quintero where we did some mappil
and exploring; At the end of the cave we entered several hundrc
yards of passage, part of which was virgin and the remainder of
which had only been entered a few times in the past; That night
we again camped at El Nacimiento;

Thursday was to be our last day in Mexico, so we repacked
the truck and drove south to the pass through the sierras for
a short visit to Cueva de El Abra; Much impressed by the large
entrance and enormous sky light we climbed back into the truck
and began the long trek back to Texas; We passed through Lared(
customs at about midnight and arrived back in Austin at 4:00 a~;

Persons: -Bud Frank, Orion Knox, David McKenzie, and John Portel
Date: 19-25 January 1965
Destination: La Joya de Salas
Reported by: David McKenzie

(Ed; note: The unusually detailed descriptions in this trip
report are given in order to familiarize the reader with the
Gomez Farias area; It is believed that with further explaratiol
this area will become as important as some of the other pit
areas such as Tequilla, Ver~ and Xilitla, S.L.P.)
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19 Jan~ At 6:30 a;m~ we left Austin in John's pickup; We
arrived in Reynosa at 2:40 p.m~ and spent one hour crossing
the border; At 8:00, after a 194 mile drive, we reached
Victoria and, with some difficulty, found the Juamave road~

We camped beside it in the foothills west of town~

20 Jan~ We left early and began climbing the scenic range that
separates Victoria and the Juamave valley~ It is the northern
extension of the Sierra de Guatemala whieh, in the Gomez Farias
area, contained caves we hoped to visit - mainly a large rumore·
sotano at La Joya de Salas~ It was our faint hope to find a
route on the less precipitous side of the range,-as several
recent attempts at Encino failed due to deep, non-traversable
ruts inthe road; The elevation of Juamave is 750 meters as
compared to the 120 m~ of Encino, where a steep and narrow
lumber road climbs to 2000 m~ and then down to 1550 m~ at
La Joya~

The 38 km. road to Juamave is very impressive; but as it
is only partially finished, it would punish a car with low
clearance~ Two of us rode the pickup's tailgate to see more
of the scenery~ At the halfway point, where-the road reaches
its highest elevation, we stopped at a store-dwelling for
llrefrescosn~ We were told of a sotano and several caves in
the arroyo just south of there, probably easily approached
by the "Old road" which goes to a nearby ranch~

We continued west, dropping to the valley floor, and then
moved south over extremely dtisty roads to the small desert town
of Juamave~ The vast cactus-treed landscape is remarkable in
its contrast to the tropical scenery one encounters near Encino
To the east we could see the tremendous and remote canyon of
the Guayalejo River which cuts its way through the anticlinal
range. At a general store in town we asked if there was a road
from there to La Joya, about 35 km; Gway. But far from it, the.
was only a rough, seldom-used trail, where one could "get lost
and die of thirst without a gUide"~ We weren't inclined to doub
tbis and, as we were anticipating a deep cave, we intended ~ryi

every possibliity of getting our heavy gear to the entrance.
More anxious than ever to reach the cool mountain cloud

forest, we drove back to Victoria, bought a few forgotten
necessities, and went 48 miles south to Encino~ We then drove
west, crossed the scenic Rio Sabinas, and continued through
spectacular tropical forest to a difficult stretch of road
requiring a laborious breaking down of its high center. A
noisy flock of parrots and a great variety of butterflies
contributed to the new atmosphere~ At 4;8 miles from Encino
we beat the Juamave dust out of our sleeping gear and campec.
for the night~

21 Jan~ ~fuile struggling with the road, we let two lumber true
pass carrying water to the first lumber camp, Julilo, at about
1300 m. The passage of the second truck along this stretch
was slow and precarious, and after helping it across we were
offered a ride to JUlilo~ Reluctantly we accepted, haVing
hardly started our climb of the range~ An emergency-brake
failure, which nearly wrenched off the right door of the pickup
had further discouraged us~ We hurriedly condensed our equip
ment to four heavy packs and a 1309 ft~ col~ection of rope
which included the veteran "600 ft." length~



The 4000' climb to Julilo was truly exciting. Thick jungl
usually limited vision to within a few feet of the road, but
higher up there appeared impressive views of the plain~ When
a conspicuous pit entrance 15' from the road came into view,
we stopped and dropped in a few rocks~ Sotano de Maria, as
it iS,called, is an unentered shaft dropping go' to a slope or
~edge.- Other attractions along the road were a recently killec

erC-de-lance hung on display and a "murderous" tropical stingi'
nettle called "mala mujer" ~ A brush with this plant, 1.Vhose ...
stalk is ?ften over ten feet tall, is like a wasp sping~ After
the iwmedlate pain, ~n itching sore will develop and may last
for more than a week.

Julilo consists of about six family dwellings and a sawmil
whose main product is slats for fruit crates~ It is surrounded
by a cool pine and hardwood cloud forest, which for eight month
of the year, experiences daily rainfall. When we arrived we
were shown to a tin-roofed shack where we" 'could stay and store
our gear; After eating, we learned that trucks rarely go to
La Joya, an" agricultural community no longer operating as a.
lumber camp. Sadly, we would have to hike the ru~ged 10 km.
to La Joya, leaving most of our heavy rope behind.

That afternoon, craving excercise, we~hiked t9,ward ~ Per!
a lumber camp 7 km~ from Julilo and a~prox. 1900 m. high.
We rode a truck for half the distance. Tall karst pinnacles
prOVide a weird setting for this larger camp; The water source
is Agua Linda, where a stream issues from a small cave and" '
sinks within a few hundred yards. Hiking south about 2 KID.
we came vpon a spectacular panorama at the mountain's eastern
drop-off. The edge of the large sink or "dolina" where we
stood was in late afternoon shadow, but the pla,ins steeply
below us were covered with brightly lit clouds. ,

We walked back to Julilo, reaching our house at nightf.all;
We planned to hike to La Joya the next morning, carrying our
packs and 400' of rope~

22 Jan: We made an enthusiastic early start~ When we had clim
about 1000 1 , our morning burst of energy nearly gone, we met
two men who convinced us we had taken the wrong road from Julil
While this logging road ended within 200 meters, the correct
route looped far to the north; They said, however, that La Joy
was a mostly downhill walk from,La Perra, for which the logs
they were loading were destined.

We rode the t~ck to La Perra, balanced carefully on the
huge, shifting logs. On arrivi~g, we bought some Pepsis, cand~
and crackers at a store counter. We then started northwest
through thick pine forest, threading our way ~hrough tall
limestone spires ornamented With large agaves. Occasionally
we checked large sinks for caves but found none, as the, thick
humus and topsoil allowed little chance for an entrance.
Finally we made the top of the range, and the man we had met
just previously said we were still six km. from La Joya. We
encountered a sotano about 30 ft. from the and hoping to at
least collect some cave invertebrates, I quickly checked it.
The 70' pit entrance leads to a steep passage dropping an addi
tional 8o' to a high, circular dome-room 40' in diameter. We
named it 2000 Meter eave. The fauna was interesting, but scare
due to the dryness.
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As the road gradually descended, we noticed the change to
a vegetation supported by less rainfall: stout oaks and far
less undergrowth among the pines. There was little of the
jagged karren which characterizes the eastern slopes of the
range at nearly all elevations. After passing the site of an
old sawmill, we came to what we thought was a huge sink; but
Orion checked and found a narrow canyon continuing down. He
also discovered bear tracks near a small pool.

Soon we were standing at the brink of the broad valley of
La Joya de Salas. The view was magnificent; we could see the
blue gleam of a lake perched behind a remote ridge, but nowhere
was there sign of inhabitance. While searching for good camera
viewpoints, John came upon an even greater spectacle.: Orion's
canyon was now an awesome slot, our rocks floating free for
seven seconds before crashing on the distant floor~ We were
later told that the canyon runs south to eventually enter the
Rio Boquilla near Ocampo, about 25 miles distant.

The road ended and we began descending the switchbacks of
a crude trail. It was late afternoon and, suspecting we had
missed the right route, we started hiking cross-country to
the lake. The karst of the valley floor was strangely differe~

from anything we had seen. The level ground was covered by
a smooth carpet of grass, now yellowed and dry. And beneath
the canopy of pines were scattered innumerable sinks, each
denoted by a jumble of exposed rocks. We wandered west for
at least a mile, then crossed the ridge separating the northern
extension of the valley, which contained the lake and surroundi
village. vfuen we told a villager of our plans, he eyed our rop
and said the sotano was "muy profundo" - much too deep. He kne
of no other caves in the area and was sympathetic that we made
such a long futile hike.

We decided to camp in the long, treeless pasture just beyoj
the lake, where a group of boulders blocked the wind. The
sotano, just 300 yards farther, we would face in the morning.

23 Jan. When we sorely crawled out of our frost-eovered sleepi'
bags, we realized how effectively the cloud blanket at Julilo 
at about the same elevation - protects it from such a sharp
drop in temperature at nightfall. While eating breakfast,
we watched the numerous and active teal on the lake.

We truly admired the idyllic setting of La Joya; the small
thatched houses did little to alter the area's natural
appearance. The only water source for some 300 inhabitants and
their livestock is the shallow lake, which drains the long
valley meandering north. ~fuen it occasionally dries, water is
trucked 25 km. from the Rio Sabinas, which resurges at the base
of the range northwest of Encino. Our inquiry aupported what
Frank Harrison had told James Reddell and myself during a summe:
visit to the cloud forest at Rancho del Cielo. He said the Jakl
was artificially created when a "resumidero", or sinkhole, was
somehow plugged. Harrison also remembers when an unusally long
heavy rain rose the lake and caused a violent and spectacular
whirl-pool at the entrance of the larger sotano~

We found it situated only two hundred feet in front of the
village schoolhouse. It is indeed an imposing shaft; the maXiw
top dimentions are 40' by 115' with its smooth walls dropping
sheer for nearly three hundred feet. At the narrow west end,
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however, we could see a ledge about 85 feet sown, and from the:
we could tie our longest rope. There was virtually nothing but
smooth rock ledges around the entrance so we used an expansion
bolt for a tie-off. While about forty amazed spectators wutche(
we all rappelled to the ledge, where another bolt was necessar;
I then began a brake-bar rappel to the bottom, somewhat doubti~

the adequacy of the 200' rope. I reached the rock covered flol
with six feet to spare.

There were several ways to go; the most obvious was a bonE
dry passage leading, as we would have hoped, to another long
drop- probably exceeding a hundred and fifty feet. The passag(
was so thoroughly scoured that a rock for gauging the drop cou:
be found only at the bottom of a deep pothole. The cause of
the extreme dryness was fully realized when the acetylene
flame fluttered strongly as I walked back toward the entrance.
The cool air pouring in the cave was, of course, a fascinating
sign.

The other passages were minor. The longest contained a
small pool at the end, where aijuatic isopods were collected.
One alcove near the entrance contained scores of leopard frogs.
The most exciting find was a number of totally blind, white
crickets.

Using Jumars, I ascended to the ledge. We then prusiked t
the top and discussed our discoveries with the spectators.
They were ~articularly interested in the water.

To say a Mexican cave is "promising" certainly needs to bE.
clarified. As we had jokingly predicted when we left most of

our equipment at Julilo, our 400 feet of rope was "wiped out ll

before we could even escape the tWilight zone. Furthermore,
the massive lower cretacious limestone in the Gomez Farias
region supposedly is of unlimiting thickness. But where is the
drainage of this system at La Joya destined? Most likely for
one of two large resurgences: the Rio Frio and the Rio Sabinas
the latter being the least distant and a good 4500 feet below~

We spent the afternoon seeing more of the surrounding area
Crickets were collected in a dry ninety foot crawlway named
Cueva de la Escuela. The "maestro", with whom we discussed
our plan to return to La Joya, offered us the fenced-in school
yard for our campsite.

24 Jan. Early morning Nas devoted to photography and preparinc
for our hike to Jull1o. John and I would try the 10 km. road;
while Orion and Bud would go through La Perra, hoping to find
a misplaced hardhat and logbook.

Our route took us through still another type of terrain,
We followed a narrow, winding valley containing large oaks
draped with Spanish moss. Fortunately we met no problem
intersections, and it was about noon when we could relax an
the cabin floor. Soon after, Bud and Orion staggered in,
haVing walked about 15 km.

At nearly nightfall we caught a truck loaded with fresh-cu'
railroad ties destined for Encino. The wild ride to our pickup
took about 2 hours. We reached Encino with little delay, our
luck with the weather haVing been remarkable. We drove to
Victoria, bought some "pan dulce", and went 30 miles north to
camp.
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25 Jan. We enjoyed the morning drive to Monterrey. Encountermg
rew problems, we crossed at Laredo and finally arrived in Austin
at 11:00 p.m.

We had used surprisingly little carbide during the trip, but
we were now assured that the sotano at La Joya de Salas is well
worth the concentrated effort needed to reach it.

Caves of the Sierra de El Abra

Part II Los Sabinos, S~L.P.

The village of Los Sabinos, located about 8 miles north of
Valles, is the center of a small area containing more cave pass
age than all the rest of the El Abra range. Within 5 km. of
this village are located six of the largest caves in the range.
At present exploration of this area has barely begun. Of the
six large caves, mapping of all large passages is almost com
plete in two, two others have had incomplete but extensive e~

ploration, and two have had only their entrance sections visited.
Topographically the area consists of rolling, brush and jungle
covered hills. The area is drained by normally dry arroyos that
lead into tr.~ caves. Elevations in the area range from about
200 to 250 meters; The nearest resurgence is the Nacimiento
near the Hotel Taninul 10 km. to the southeast at an elevation
of about 90 meters~ It is likely that several of these caves
will eventually be connected. At present not enough mapping has
been done in the area to make it possible to speculate on the
detailed speleogenesis. The limits of this area are not known
and it is entirely possible that more large caves may be discover

Sotano del Arroyo B. Russell

The entrance to this large cave is located about three
miles east of the Cd. Valles-Cd. Mante highway, and about three
miles SE of the village of Los Sabinos. The cave can be reached
by traveling east from Los Sabinos for about one mile and fol
lOWing the normally dry arroyo to the cave. Near Los Sabinos
the arroyo has low dirt banks, but near the cave it goes over
several climabable falls before dropping fifty feet into the
cave. This entrance is a recaangular slot, almost 200 feet dee~

except on the north end where the arroyo enters. Several pass
ages lead from this entrrance. Thirty feet above the floor ar.d
below the arroyo a passage averaging about eight feet in diameter
goes for about 800 feet to where it is almost blocked by flow
stone. Even though this passage is thirty feet above the floor
of the sink, water appears to enter it during floods. Several
other passages leaVing the entrance sink at the same level have
not been explored. The main passage of the cave leaves the south
end of the sink and continues for about 1000 feet to a 50 foot
drop. This section of the cave averages about twenty feet wide
and thirty feet high, and shows signs of violent flooding. There
are several pools from three to five feet in depth that must be
crossed in this passage, though after the longer dry periods some
of them are dry. About 500 feet from the entrance a right branch
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The Water Passage, leads from the base of a small drop behind
curtain of formations. This passage extends for about 200 fee
tp a right turn through a small hole into a deep lake~ This 1
is about 200 feet long with about three to four feet of cleara:
At the end of the deep water the passage goes over a series of
travertine dams and drops into a larger passage t~at extends f
about 1500 feet to where it reduces to a crawlway.

The first drop in the main passage, about 45 feet, l~ads
over polished limestone into a larger section of the cave. Fro:
the base of this drop a passage about thirty feet wide and six~

feet high extends to a room. This room is triangular in plan
and about 200 feet on a side. From where the main passage ent(
the room slopes steeply upward to the right, and downward over
steep breakdown to a lake. Across this lake is a low section l

passage with only a few feet of clearance~ This passage then
enlarges and leads to a drop of about 30 feet to water~ It is
known if a traversable passage extends from the base of this d~

Another passage heads east from the base of the drop lead~

to the triangular room. This passage first leads up a steep
slope to the level of the entrance passage. It then makes a
right turn and continues for about 200 feet averaging 15 feet
wide and 10 feet high. By making a right turn and climbing
through formations it is possible to reach a room about 10 fee J

high and ?O feet leads for about 300 feet to a lake that forms
the end 01 this passage.

This is the best known of the large caves of the EI Abra
range, with over a mile of mapped passage. If there are no
further discoveries, the map may be completed in a few trips~

The entire cave appears to flood about every other year after
heavy rains.
Sotano de la Tinaja D. McKenzie

Though none of the large "resumideros" in the El Abra
range are fully explored, Sotano de la Tinaja promises to
exceed all in size and complexity. At present, about 9000
feet of voluminous passage has been traversed and, aside from
many leads, the major drainage channels appear to cantinue
undiminished on size~

The cave is approached by following a canyon-like arroyo
to its end, where the surrounding walls are nearly 200 feet
high. The drops in the arroyo previous to the cave entrance
are climable~ A descending passage extends east from the
entrance and averages 30 feet by 15 feet high~ Beyond 500
feet it abrubtly enlarges and attains widths and heights
exceeding 75 feet~ The floor consists of large, smooth
boulders often covered With slippery vampire bat guano. Soon
after one traverses alon~side a deep lake, an uncllmable 25
foot drop is encountered. The cave has been mapped to this
point by zoologists from the American Museum of Natural Histor:
Who, in 1947, made a study of the blind fish of the area~

Beyond the drop, which is approximately 1200 feet from th
entrance, a 25 by 50 foot high passage leads acutely to the
northwestj while the east-trending passage, becoming high and
narrow, appears to be blocked by formations about 350 feet
further~ Recently, however, a narrow side passage was discovc
above a short climb on flowstone~ This quickly leads to a dro
of about 60 feet into a large room or passage--as yet unente~e

The northwest passage continues a .. few hundred .feet to the
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"main intersection"~ Previous to this is the stoopway entrancl
to a 500 foot long linkage passage, some parts of which are
attractively decorated~ At the intersection, a large passage
directed NW SE is encountered; To the right it is narrow,
passing through formations, and soon reaches a room to which
the linkage connects~ The main passage continues east several
hundred feet to a 30 foot drop~ The muddy, debris-covered
floor indicates it is a major course for the arroyo's water~

Toavoid the lake below the drop, a ledge can be traversed
for about 70 feet to a better tie-off point; The passage
descends rapidly beyond~ It is very high and usually less
than ten feet wide at the lowest level; Exploration is
tedious because hand lines are frequently necessary and pools
must be traversed~ Finally one reaches a 60 foot drop into
a large room apparently denoting a "T" intersection~ Its
apprOXimate dimensions are 150 feet long, 100 feet wide, and
over 100 feet high. Adeep lake requiring floatation gear
has limited further exploration;

The passage extending NW of.the main intersection is,
so far, the most impressive part of the cave~ The broad
meandering gallery, commonly 50 feet wide and 25 feet high
has been followed for about 5000 feet. The floor is a stream
bed, usually dry, with many sand and gravel bars forming
undulations. Organic debris is almost entirely lacking.
Large col-umns, stalagmites, and flowstone deposits are numerou
and often very colorful. About 3000 feet from the intersectio
is a narrow section of passage with deep travertine pools
which contain the best water yet found in the cave; At this
point a side passage has been explored which, by way of a
series of rooms and craWls, intersects a large solution room
perhaps 600 feet long. With respect to drainage, it seems
unrelated to the rest of the cave;

At about 1500 feet beyond the pools a large lake is
encountered~(a shallow one just preVious is easily passed;)
It is about 200 feet long and averaging 40 feet wide, with
the ceiling varying from 6 feet to 40 feet above the water.
Mostly waist deep, the lake can be crossed by holding to
formations; Just beyond, a clay-floored side passage to the
left leads to a formation block and crawlway not fully explore

The main passage continues to another lake where progress
is halted by a broad natural bridge; Because it siphons
beneath, one must pass through the wide crawlway above which
leads to a 20 foot sheer drop into deep water~ The passage
apparently continues with large dimensions, but floatation gen
will likely be necessary for further exploration. A connection
with S; del Arroyo may well be suspected since this is an
"upstream" passage and it appears to trend northwest; geveral
side passages along its sinuous length remain unchecked.

Another lead worth mentioning is an obscure passage
extending northwest at a point just 150 feet from the cave
entrance. Its approach is through a 100 foot long "slot lJ

with a drop-down through large boulders at its end; A 40 foot
wide passage extends from here, its low ceiling necessitating
a crawl over smooth rocks; It contains an air current and
obViously takes much of the arroyo's water;

The fauna of the cave, which is quite extenSive, will be
covered in a future report dealing with the Los Sabinos area.
Of primary interest is the blind fish Anoptichthys, common in



every pool of any size. Peculiar objects deposited throughout
the cave are the large two-pronged thorns of the Bull-horn
Acacia, a bush com~on in the Valles Area~

Cueva de los Sabinos B. Russell
The entrance to Cueva de los Sabinos is located about

4 km~ east of the village of Los Sabinos, at an elevation of
56Q feet. The cave has not been visited by AMCS members, the
information in this report coming from a excellent map and.
report published bJT the American Museum of Natural History.
The entrance to this cave is about 100 feet high and 50 feet
wide.and leads into a room 200 feet long, and up to 100 feet
wide. From this room a large passage extends north and east
for about 200 feet~ Southwest from the entrance room a 20
by 20 foot passage leads for 200 feet to a 110 foot drop at
the bottom of which is a passage of the same size and directio:
After 100 feet this passage enlarges to form a series of rooms
that extend for 500 feet to where the passage appears to end
in a pool~ Two hundred feet from the drop there is another
large passage leading to the SE, that soon turns and leads
back almost under the entrance. This passage is about 20 feet
wide and high, with much of the floor being covered by deep pc
From near the entrance this passage turns south and after 500
feet drop~ 50 feet into a room. The passage leading from this
room'is at an elevation of 235 feet, which is 325 feet below t
entrance and very near the level of the resurgence at Taninul.
The passage at this level is very nearly filled with water and
the total length of the passages mapped by the Museum was abou
3000 feet. The purpose of the Museum l s visit to the cave was
to investigate the biology, especially the blind fish~

Sotano de Montecillos D. McKenzie
Typical of the other large caves in the area, the impress:

entrance is situated at the end of a large, deep arroyo. A 50
foot drop must be equipped to enter the cave; a 20 foot drop i:
the arroyo just previous must be climbed~ The cave consists 0;

two parts; The water of the arroyo enters a 20 by 50 foot hig;
passage leading east to what is known locally as lIel sotano".
Directly opposite this is ~'la Cueva", a 30 by 30 foot passage
extending underneath the arroyo.

The sotano is encountered about 150 feet within the east
passage~ A flowstone slope prevents getting close to the pit
which is apparently over 100 feet deep and beneath a very high
dome; There is water at the bottom - most likely a plunge poc
Local people aay that the president of Valles once encouraged
an exploration of the pit with the intention of installing a
water pump if feasable~ A platform has been bUilt atop the 15:
foot cliff at the entrance.

The west passage enlarges beyond the entrance and contain
several massive formations. It continues large for about 200
feet where it lowers to a clay flooredstoopway and goes sever
hundred feet to become a water passage; From the large sectio
two major side tunnels lead south; water is encountered in eac
after a few hundred feet~ Flotation gear will probably be
required~

The fauna included animals common to other caves in the a
Spiders, phalangids, silverfish, aquatic and terrestrial isopo
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and crickets. Blind fish were numerous in all three passages (
the west section~ Bats were heard in the dome above the pit.

Sotanito de Montecillos D. McKenzie
The entrance, situated in the floor of the arroyo leading

to the previous cave, is a vertical well approx~ 110 feet deep,
The 8 by 5 foot opening is partially covered by a thick lime
stone slab~ From the bottom of the bell-shaped shaft a high,
irregular passage averaging 15 feet wide and dropping occasion,
leads south. After about 300 feet a cross-passage is reached~

To the right, it extends to an unexplored watercrawI~ Southear
past a large Plowstonc curtain, is the passage through which tl
flood water is directed~ It is a large meandering stream chanI
averaging 20 feet by 20 feet with several high domes~ The crOf
sections are often interestingj one is sometimes winding his WE
through a deep" narrow slot cut in the- floor~ The passage mean(
so greatly that, at one point, a "cut-off" has formed~ One Cal
bypass a loop by climbing through an opening in the thin passa[
wall~ It was explored for about 2000 feet to a lake where flo~

tion gear is necessary. The pasEage is still large at this POil
Back near the intersection a steep climb on flowstone lea,

to a small side passage directed north~ This shortly opens in~

a large irregular gallery containing numerous formations~ It
descends lairly rapidly reaching a depth well below the level (
the water chanel~ After 500 feet a 30 foot drop has stopped
exploration. An 18 foot drop just previous to this must also
be f:'quipped.

Further exploration of this cave will almost surely prove
a connection with the other sotano. A. ,survey of the two should
be an.enjoyable and interesting project.

Numerous pools infue water channel contain blind fish. Sc
dormant bats were seen on the ceiling of one small side passage

Cueva de Leon D~ McKenzie
The entrance of this small cave is in the north wall of
the arroyo, about 100 yards down from Satanito de Montecillos
and about 300 yards down from the large sotano. Though
only about 75 feet long" tbe cave is attractive and contains
several domes, one almost 30 feet high. It served as an
excellent campsite when the nearby sotanos were visited~

Sotano del Tigre D~ McKenzie
This sotano is the northernmost of the chain of

"resumideros" and can be reached by a 4 km~ road and trail
from Los Sabinos~ It has been entered only once by AMCS I

members; The only preVious investigation was by the president
of Valles who reportedly found it unSUitable as a source of
water~ The vertical entrance is at the end of a canyon not as
large as those characterizing the other sotanos. But the ivy
covered floor and walls prOVide for a impressive approach;
The drop is sheer, with dimensions averaging 50 by 25 feet"
and drops 190 feet to a plunge pool. A short offset leads to
a 110 foot drop into a high gallery trending perpendicular to
the arroyo; Just opposite the drop, a scoured" tube-like
passage averaging only 5 feet high extends about 200 feet to
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an unentered domepit perhaps 60 feet deep. The main gallery
leads north from below the entrance~ At about 300 feet
an 80 foot drop into a large dome-roon is encountered~ About
30 is climbab1e~ Progress was stopped for lack of equipment~

A side passage, partially log-jammed was also found to continu'
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The AMCS Newsletter is published monthly by the Associati·
for Mexican Cave Studies, P.O. Box 7672 UT Station, Austin, Te.
78712. Membership in the AMCS is $5~OO for the cal~ndar year,
with membe~shlps starting at the first of each year. Persons
joining after the first of the year will receive all back
publications for that year. .

Members are urged to submit articles for publication. Mal
submitted for publication should be of a type suitable for cop~

onto a standard or legal size Memeograph master~ Longer artie:
with more detailed maps are invited for publication as a bulle"
Trip reports are requested from all trips~
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CD,ves of the Sierra de E1 Abrn.

Part III Tamuin and E1 Pujal~ S.L.P.

by D. McKenzie

The caves near Tamuin and E1 Puja1" with the following lis
of rumors" concludes the sur.trnary of caves in the Sierra de E1
Abra of which the AMeS has some IG10w1edee. This should not be
considered a survey because" as sUGgested by the distribution
of these caves~ coveraGe of the ranGe has by no means been
systematic. The extensive central portion has been neglected
because of cavers' preoccupation tIith the 1arc;e, 1ittle-explorc(
caves that are well known and of easy access. A topographic
map of the area" though not detailed, indicates large acpressiol
on this more elevated region. Reconnaissance ui11 undoubtedly
uncover more "resumideros". r1uch can be learned of the distri
bution of the blind fish" .t\noptichthays" tt'JO species of which
are separated by the cavernous" 55ml1e long region between Los
Sablnos and E1 Pachon.

The followinG caves are keyed to the location map. More
detniled locations of particular cnves" if available i·lill be
given to t·10se interested. Local gUides are usually well worth
the nominal fees they charge.

Ventana Jab2li
The large oval entrance of Ventana Jabali becomes clearly

visible as one drives north of the Valles-Tampico railroad
station at Tumuin and alongside an abandoned track parnlleling
the eastern side of the El Abra Range. Situated one-third of t~

way below the crest of the range the cave is approached by anal
road which zi~-zags up the steep face. The road once fnci1itat(
extenSive mining of nitrates from the cave but is nON overgroi'Jn
hardly recognizable.

The cave consists of n single 1200' long solution tunnel H:
outstanding features arc its large dimensions and spectacular
slcy1ights .ht floor level the passaGe is from 1~0' to go' t'lide,
but the cic1ing (t'1hen visible) alloi'18 for only crude estimation
of its height. Broad nrches extend to below 150' but the pass2
is commonly much higher. At one point the ceiling soars to twc
skylights mec:.sured at 503' above the floor and this nOll stands
the longest free drop in any North American cave. I'fuen a 200' .
natural bridGe is positioned beti\!een an observer and the skylig
the broad space above is illuminated t'lith a diffuse blue liC;ht.
This 1s certainly one of the greatest spectacles yet provided b~

lJiexican cave.
The floor area throughout has been altered by mining operul

end marks of previous levels on the Nalls indicate a very large
amount of fill has been removed. ~fui1e perhaps conforrning to tl
anticlinal StructUl'C of the range" the floor undergoes a. rise of
170' in its progression from the entrance. The end of the cave
is qUite abrupt and here is featured a peculiar limestone parti~

of solutional origin. A small hole in this 20' high Nall gives
access to n 50' in diameter floor area t'lhere surrounding Halls:
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to Nell out of sight.
There nrc at least five skylieht entrances to t he cave.

Besides the two mentioned above, which are 500' from the entrar
there is a faint twilight visible another 300' beyond. Though
very high this entrance will not allow for an entirely free dr(
The two others are about 130' high and situated only a short d:
tance within the cave. For a while 9uring our visit, they werE
the exit for a cloud layer that swept up the mountainside and
entered the 60' high mouth.

The cave was visited in April of 1964 when a survey and bj
logical collections were made by B~ Bell, D. McKenzie, and
T. Raines~ On June 1, Bell and Raines returned and descended t
record drop.

The following animals were taken from this cave: terrestri
isopods, a centiped of the Scutigeromorpha, a whip-scorpion
(Mastigoproctus giganteus), spiders (Ctenus sp. and Nesticus s1
pseudoscorpions, a schizomid (Schizomus sp.), a bug (pan~aeus
docilis), ants (Euponera sP.), dermestid beetles (Dermes es
carnivorus), and tenebrionid beetles (Liodema sp. nr kirschi
and Zophobas atratus)~ The discovery of Zophobas atratus and
Pangaeus docilis in.this cave is of great interest since the
first is recorded no farther north than Cueva Ricardo Suloaga,
Venezuela, and the latter no farther north than Chilibrillo Ca~

Panama.

Nacimiento de El Choy (Nacimiento de Taninul)
This impressive river resurgence is developed as an attrac

tion for tenants of Hotel Taninul, a popular resort 12 miles
east of Valles. The Rio Choy swiftly emerges from a passage
25' high (above the water) and 30' wide~ The water is 10' to
15' deep~ A small walk constructed above the water ends at a
small balcony slightly within the mouth. From there is visible
a series of small rapids lighted by a 170 foot high sotano entr
The passage beyond appears to be very high, but attendant at th
hotel implies that it soon siphons~ The cave is not to be con
fused with Cueva del Nacimiento del Rio Coy, a small cave 20
miles south of Valles, near Rincon Grande~

Cueva de Taninul No~ I

The cave is situated directly behind the Hotel Taninul ane
only a few feet from a swimming pool fed by a nearby sulfur
spring. The entrance room has been converted to a dance floor
tvith tables and a bar~ A 12 foot high natural bridge accomrl!oda
a bandstand~ The unaltered portion of the cave begins at 150'
from the entrance, where an upper level leads to a constriction
covered by a wire gate~ By cratvling underneath, one can contin
west for about 300' through a narrow, irregular passage that
becomes too small.

Dr~ F~ Bonet recorded a late November air temperature of
26.60 C and a humidity of 96%;



A small collection of invertebrates made by D. McKenzie
and J. Reddell included the following: terrestrial isopods,
spiders (Ctenus sp~), a whip-scorpion (Tarantula sp.), two
species of ricinuleid (cry~tocellus n.sp. and crYitocellus
osorioi Bolivar), and eric ets of the family Gryl idae.
The discovery of additional specimens of the ricinuleid,
Cryptocellus osorioi, and of a second species, is of the
greatest interest since this is considered the rarest of all
arthropods~

Cueva de Taninul No. 2
The small sink entrance of this cave is located about

300' north of Taninul No~ 1 and 258' -above the foot of the
abrupt hillside~ Lack of equipment prevented a complete
exploration. From an intersection near the entrance, the
larger passage trends north parallel to the contour of the
hillside, while a narrow fissure extending west requires a hane
line for its entrance~ The former is generally 15 feet high ar.
wide, continuing approx~ 200' to an 8' wide slot in the floor.
This must be bridged to enter the continuation of the' passage,
which appears to remain large~

The floors are of dry silt~ Dr~ F~ Bonet recorded a 23.0c
temperature and a 69% humidity.

Cueva de Taninul No~ 4
The main entrance can be seen from the Valles-Tampic~

highway shortly before its emergence from the Valles pass.
It is situated about 100 yards west of a railroad tunnel and
75' above the track. The cave is frequently visited and there
are steps that extend up the slope~ In addition to three
cliff entrances, there are at least nine skylights that ,
illuminate the spacious passages~ They are well distributedj
the 500 1 lon§ series of rooms can be explored without artificia
light. The passage is generally 10' to 15' high and as much
as 60 1 wide~ The flat silt flOOrs are free of breakdown, ..
except at the entrances~

A collection by T. Raines included the following animals:
epigeal terrestrial 1sopodp, roaches (Periplaneta sp.),
crickets (Miogryllus sp~ and a posSible new genus near Paracoph
and a katydid (Dichopetala sp~)~ With the exception of the .
possible new genus of cricket all of the fauma is trog1oxenic
or accidental~

Cueva Grande

This is the largest of the caves in the less hilly portion
of the range south of the Valles pass~ It is located about
five kms. N-NE of the small town of El PUjal~ The 25 1 by 15 1

high entrance is situated in a steep, thickly covered slope
and would be difficult to locate without a guide. A boulder
slope extends to a 40' by 150' long entrance room with a
crawlway continuing at its end. The left wall of the room
is a partition separating it from the other of two major
passages that compose the cave~
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The crawlway is an elliptical solution tube whose major
trend is eastward~ It often enlarges to stoop-way dimensions
or greater and there are occasional domes and small rooms
that contain bats. The rock floor is quite damp, but ,other
than a scattering of guano there is little or no fill.
During our visit the air was uncomfortably warn due to the
lack of circulation. An outline map by Dr~ F. Bonet shows
the passage as 1000' long, but our exploration was incomplete~

The passage leading north of the cave entrance, by contra
is large and well ventilated. Two "claraboyas", or skylights,
are featured near mid-length and several large aerial roots
extend the fUll 60' to the floor. Initially the gallery is
rather wide and irregUlar, having a few large flowstone
formations, but it eventually becomes fissure-like and ranges
near 50' high and 10' or less in width~ A 35' drop over
flowstone must be handlined to reach the end, a breakdown fill
The passage is approx~ 1100' long.

It was reported that a wounded jaguar wa~ killed in a
small side passage near the mouth of the cave. We found that
very large rat inhabited the "grotto del tigre"~

Some measurements taken by F~ Bonet, probably in the 0
west section, showed a 91% humidity and a temperature of 25 C

A small collection made by J. Reddell and D. McKenzie
included the follOWing animals from the right-hand tummel:
terrestr:21 isopods, a schizomid (Schizomus sp~), phalangids,
a possible mew genus and species or nlcoietiid thysanuran,
ants (Pheidole sp~), crickets of the familY Gryllidae, and
beetles.

Sotano de Manuel
Near El PUjal, the lower cultivated areas adjoining the

El Abra excarpment are characteriqed by scattered sinks and
depressions~ This cave, visited because of its prOXimity to
Cueva Chica, is one of many small caves that doubtless eXist
in the area~ It is situated within the shallow, indistinct
course of an- arroyo which winds south to eventually enter
Cueva Chica - about two kms~ distant. Although locally termec
a "sotano", the 15 t sink entrance is ea.s.ily climbable, and the
two passages which total approx~ 1000' never exceed a depth of
about 35' ~

From the 10' by 25' entrance room, the most obvious lead
extends east as a silt-floored crawl and stoopway sometimes
reaching 15' to 20 1 in width~ The passage terminates in fill
from an apparent surface sink. At the north end of the
entrance room, a hole in the breakdown floor enters a small
crawlway which, in an irregular fashion, leads to the larger
portion of the cave~ This sinuous gallery features a few dry
flowstone deposits and several attractive domes~

A collection of invertebrates by J~ Reddell and D~ McKen:
included the follOWing species: terrestrial isopods, spiders
(Aphonopelma sp~), mites, a possible new genus and species of
tfiYsanuran of the family Nicoletiidae, crickets, histerid
beetles, and catopid beetles (Ptomaphagus sp~)~



Cueva Sin Nombre

The small pit entrance is located in a cleared pasture
between Cueva Chica and Sotano de Manuel~ While supposedly
rather deep, the sink is covored by a stout bush and is only
2 1/2 1 by 3 1 wide - certainly too small to accomodate both an
explorer and the 6" in diameter fer-de-lance (Bothrops strox)
that slid into the cave on our approach~ This deadly snake is
called "cuatro narices ll by the Mexicans~

Cueva Chica

Cueva Chica is certainly the best known of the many small
caves in the vicinity of El PUjal~ Located 1/2 km. from the
highway, it serves as an important water source for a small
ranch. A gasolene moter installed 3001 within the cave is
periodically used to pump water from a deep permanent pool~

The 20' by 4' high entrance accepts the drainage of a
shallow but lengthy arroyo~ The passage is irregular at first
with large rocks covering the floor~ Trending south, it soon
features a scoured floor and .imensions of 25' by 101 high~
At 350' from the entrance is the first deep pool that Inust be
crossed, and here one can observe the blind fish responsible
for the cave 1 s popularity~ Beyond, the passage undergoes a
narrOWing and an increase in ceiling height~ At the foot of
a 75 1 10n6 series of travertine pools is a second deep pool,
about 50' 'long, 301 Wide, and 10'-15 1 deep~ A narrow, 60 1 hi
dome inhabited by bats is then encountered~ Fimally, separate
by a low arCh, is a 401 in diameter dome above the siphon pool
Total length of the cave is about 750r~

With regard to cave fauna, few Mexican caves have receive·
the attention such as that given to Cueva Chica~ The discove
of the blind characin, Anoptichthys jordani, ~n the cave inspi
much additional collection. In 1942 Dr. B. F. Osorio Fafall 0
the Escuela Nacional de Ciencias Biologicas made an intensive
study of the aquatic fauna of the cave~ His collections and
those of others revealed a rich fauna, a list of which follows
pr~tozoa: Amoeba sp~, centrO~YXiS aculeata Ehrengerg, Actinoph:
sp., Coleps cf. hirtus, and orticella cf. microstoma; rotifer,
Letadella patella (MUller) and Platyias patulus (MUller); cypr
os rocods: Candona sp.; 0ytherid ostracods (taken from Cambar
blandingii cuevachicae): Entocythere sinuosa Rioja and
Entocythere claytonhoffi Rioja; copepods: Diatomus (M1crodia~
cokeri Osorio ~arall, Atheyella cf~ pilosa, Ni ocra sp.,
Macrocyclops albidus (Jurine), Eucyclops cf~ serrulatus, Eucyc
(Tropocyclops) prasinus (Fischer), Paracyclops cf. fimbriatus,
Thermocyclops inversus Kiefer; crayfish: Cambarus blandingii
cuevachicae Hobbs; Isopods: Protrichoniscus potosinus MUlaik;
branchiobdellid worm (taken from Cambarus blangingii cuevachic
Cambarincola macrodonta Ellis; a campodeid dipluran: Campodea i

WygodzinskYj ants: PachycondYla harpax montezumia (F. Smith);'
collembola: Mesaphorura foveata Bonet; a cricket: Paracophus
apterus; a poiydesmid ~~lliped: Bolivaresmus sabinus Chamberl.
spiders: Euryopis :spinigera O.p. cambrldge, MOdisimus texanus
Banks, and Wendilgarda mexicana Keyserling; and fish: Anoptich
~ordani Hubbs and Innes. Of these animals only the isopods,

iplurans, collembola, and fish are troglobites~ The prot0202
rotifers, ostracods, copepods, crayfish, branchiobdellid worms
crickets, and milipeds are presumably troglophilic. The remai
species are probably accidentals~
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Rmnored Caves in the Sierra de El Abra

The AMCS has no first-hand information on the following
caves. Several of the marc reliably located caves arc keyed
to the location map. They are listed in order of their north
to south distribution in the range.

Cueva de San Rafael de los Castros

The cave is either n resurgence or near one of that name.
Bonet 3ives no description. Source: F. Bonet

Cueva de El Mante

It is referred to as a cave with permanent water. (Cueva
de El Mante no. 1 is the Nacimiento del Rio Mante) Source: F. Bor

Cave above the Nacimiento del Rio Mante

It is believed located in the side of the range about one
half km. SW of the resur~ence. ThOUGh not a shelter cave, it
supposedly has a very large entrance room. Source: A guard at
the Nacimien\.~

Cave on the RanBe above QUintero

There is a local nan~ for this cave 6 whose access is by a
trail beginning at the tmm's intermittent spring. The trip
requires several hours. There is a guide available.
Source: Inhabitants of Quintero.

Sotano north of El Pachon

n large sotano is rumored to exist on the western sido of
the ranGe. possibly approached by a route extending north of
the Village of El Pachon. Explorers from Mante have supposedly
descended the pit and partial~y traversed a large stream course.
More reliable information should be obtained at El Pachon.
Source: Local explorers of Cueva del Abra

Sotano east of Aotano de Venadito

This is of more difficult access than Sotano de Venadito,
but is said to be "mns imJ?ortante ll

• It is apparently a larGe
"resumidero". Source: AntoniO", a BUide ncar Venadito

Cueva de La Ceiba

The conspicuous entrance is situated in the eastern face
of the range, about 20 km. north of Tamuin and near the Rancho
Zimapan. It t'Jas referred to ns " the largest cave in the El
Abra Range". It is also rumored to contain Indian burials.
Another obVious cave entrance is just south of there at about
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the same elevation. Machetes may prove invaluable for their
access. Source: Prof. Luis Zuniga of San Luis Potosi

Cueva Pinta

The cave is well known locally and is reached by a 10 kn1.
trail extending SE of Los Sabinos. The entrance is supposedly
large, but Bonet's brief reference implies that it is dry, with
light penetrating its major portion.
Source: F. Bonet; MiGuel Salinas, a gUide at Los Sabinos

Cueva de Las Pa1mas

Bonet only gives its name and indicates its location.
It is evidently above the railroad track north of the Nacimient,
de Taninu1. Source: F. Bonet

Caves in the V2l1es pass

Hest of a"p1ant of some sort", probably a quarry, tt'JO
caves in a 1ar~e cliff near the railroad track were explored.
"Both had huge entrances but got smaller after a fm'J hundred
feet. 1I A 30 m. sotano and another about half that deep were
also visit~d but apparently not entered.
Source: G. Reynolds and T. Will, Ba1tinore Grotto News

Cueva de Taninu1 no. 3

This small cave is located south of the Valles-Tampico
highway in the vicinity of Tanlnul no. 4. A map by F. Bonet
indicates the 30' wide entrance faces west, and from there exte
two passaGes varying from 10' to 20' in width. Each of the NE
and SE trending passaGes contain a skylight, and their respecti'
lengths are 90' and 50'. Source: F. Bonet

Sotanos near E1 Puja1

In a list of sotanos, or caves with vertical entrances,
Bonet includes the followinG ones,El Puja1: Cueva de E1 Mante,
Cueva de Ojo de Agua, and two unnamed sotanos. None of these
were explored by Bonet, thOUGh one of the latter may be Sotano
de Manuel. Source: Dr. F. Bonet

Cueve. de E1 Nilo

r~ohr describes it as "a small cave, partly t'mter-fi11cd,
less than 100 yds. cast of the hight'my at Km. Post 451 11

• Vampi:
bats inhabit the cave. Source: Charles E. Mohr (NSS News,
April, 1950)

Bib1iogra.phy: Bonet, Frederico. "Datos sobre las cavernas y
otros fenomcnos erosivos de las ca1izas de la Sierra de E1
Abra ll

• In: Congreso Clentlflco Mexlcano Nem., (V.)3,
Ciencias Fisicns y I~tematicas, Geologia, p. 238-266, 1953.
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We wish to express our appreciation to the following
systematists for their identification of material covered by
this report: Dr. l'l.J. Gertsch" American Museum of Natural
History" arachnids; Dr. Theodore Hubbell" f4Useum of Zoology"
University of Michigan" crickets and katydidsj Dr. Ashl~y B.
Gurney, U.S. Natlon~l f~seum" roaches; Dr. A.C. Co1~" Univcrsit
of Tennessee, ants; Dr. Pedro Wygodzinsky" American ~~seum
of Natural History, thysanuraj Dr. Richard Fooesclmer, U.S.
National r~scural hern1ptero.j Dr. John I{1ngsolverl U.S. National
~~seum, dermestid beetles; Dr. T.J. Spilman" U~. National ~fuse~

tenebrionid beetles.

Key to Location Nap

1. Cueva de San Raphcel de los Castros
2. Cueva de E1 Mante no. 2
3. Nacimiento de E1 Mante
4. Grutas de Quintero
5. Cueva de E1 Abra
6. Cueva de E1 Pachon
1. Caves near Rnncho de La Noria
8. Sotano de E1 Venadito
9. Cueva de La Coiba

10. Sotano de Tigre
11. Cueva de Los SUb~10S

12. Sotano del Arroyo
13. Ventana Jabali
14. Sotano de 10. Tinaja
15. Sotano and Sotanlto do Monteci11os
16. Cueva de Las Palmas
17. Nacimiento de E1 Choy
18. Cueva de Taninu1 no. 4
19. Cueva de Taninu1 no. 1 and no. 2
20. Cueva Grande
21. Sotano de Manuel
22. Cueva Chico.
23. Cueva de E1 Ni10
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Editorial
by Bill Russell

The cartoon on the previous page represents the view of
many who cave in Mexico that the 1964 Rio Camuy expedition to
Puerto Rico did not produce results commensurate with the time
and money expended. The NSS then proposed a new expedition
to Puerto Rico for three, ten day periods between January 16
and February 14, 1965. No mention was made of the method used
to select the Rio Camuy area again for 1965. It is possible
that the National Geographic Society, which is prOViding most 0:
the money and eqUipment, is interested only in this area and
would not support trips to other areas. But if this is not
the case and the NGS is only interested in obtaining the best
article for its money, and is relying on the advice of the
officers of the NSS as to the best area, then the method of
selecting the expedition site should be changed. As soon as
the NSS is aware that the NGS is interested in a cave article,
proposals as to the site of the expedition should be invited
from all NSS members. Then from these proposals the NSS and
the NGS can agree on areas that would best suit their needs.

Many areas in Mexico suggest themselves. A study of the
Joya de Salas area alone would make an excellent article.
There is a~so the mountainous region north of Xilitla and the
little known Huatla area SE of Mexico City. Nearer civilizatio
are the two underground rivers, the San Jeronimo and the
Chontacuatian, which emerge below the great Cacahuamilpa
Cavern to form the Rio Amacuzac. Charles Mohr has felt that
rtthe penetration of this subterranean watercourse would be
one of the supreme thrills of speleology". It is possible that
the Rio Camuy has more to offer, but it is hoped that in the
future the leaders of the NSS will at least be open to suggesti(

The AMCS Newsletter is published monthly by the Associatiol
for MeXican Cave Studies, P.O. Box 7672 UT Station, Austin, Tex[
78712. Membership in the AMeS is $5.0~ for the calendar year,
with memberships starting at the first of each year. Persons
joining after the first of the year will receive all back
pUblications of that year.

Members are urged to submit articles for publication. Map
submitted for publication should be of a type suitable for eopy
onto a standard or legal size Memeograph master. Longer artiel
with more detailed maps are invited for publication as a bullet
Trip reports are requested from all trips.

Editor••••••••••••••••••••Terry Raines
David McKenzie

Staff •••••••••••••••••••••Ed Alexander
John Fish
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Trip Reports

Persons: Charles Wo :Fro~n" Jim McLane, James Gamel.. and Bill
Campbell

Date: August 1964; 'l'hanksg1v1ng Day 1964; 14-19 April 1965
Destinationl Gruta del Pal1p1to
Reported by& Charles Froman

Aug., 1964 0 James. Douglas, and yharles made the1r rirst trip to
Bustamante and Gruta del Palm1too James and I decided to return
and climb Cabeza de BustamaDte 0 We viewed the large mountain trom
the entrance ot Grota del Palm1too

Thanksgiving DaYn__l~~_ James" Bill. Rickey, and I returned to
BUstamante 0 Bn~e and Bill Campbell went to the Grota del.
Pa1m1to o James, Rickey.. and I started to climb 0 We discovered
five unexplored caves on the cl1mb o Three were sinks g one ot which
took 4-7 seconds tor a large rock to stop tallingo We were unable
to enter any of the caves because we lacked rope and only had
superficial Imowledge ot rope work I) We decided to return another
time to explore these unexplored sinkso We did not believe we
could find some ot the other caves again because ot the thick
growth or oak trees.. But today James and I made it to the top of
the 7,000 foot mountaino '!'here we took pictures ot the superb
view o Thorns punctured our plastic (chlorox bottle) water jugso
So we had to spend our second night .w1thout water I) Next day
around noon we reached our cars and water. The climb had been
longer than we had anticipated. but we made it. The priest in
Bustamante said that he had taken twelve hours to make the same
climb", This made us teel better. We had camped at 3~000 teet
before we went to the tope

Before Apro 14. We had obtained 450 teet of Goldl1ne and instruc
tIons from Harry Miles on how to use the rope It None of us had
ever had any experience With rope work. We practiced on Kyle
Field at A & MUniversity.

Apr. 14. James Gamel from the University ot Houston arrived at
X1C Mo We packed everything in the trailer and started tor Mexico
at 1 PoM" That D1ght we crossed the border in record time <I we
camped beside the road just outsideot Villaldama o

Apr o 1,50 We drove to the parking lot at the start of the trail
to Gru"Ui del Palm1to Q We packed our packs with food and water
for a five day stay on the mountain. The packs weighed over 60
pounds each o We wore leggings to protect us trom the cactus thorns Q

We started up the mountain at 11 A"M o

Apro 160 We reached the 81nkbole region which we had discovered
previously and set up base campo We set up 300 teet of Ooldline
over the most promising sink ~ I made my first drop into a s1nk
hole--240 teet 0 'l'he drop was exc1ting 0 No one bad ever entered
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this sink before and it was my first drop DOt under practice
conditions 0 The drop went like clock worko The many practices
and proper equipment paid ott 0 I made my way down stopping on
natural bridges and ledges to lower the rope farther down as it
had not gone all or the way to the bottom.. At about 240 1"eet
down the vertical shat't I reached a point where the tlowstone
blocked the way dow o I threw stODes through a small open1Dg
which remained open 111 the tlowstone 0 The rock tell tor what
seemed another 30 teet o Happy with the technical success ot'
the drop I pru81ked out., That atternoon we discovered three
more s1nks 1n the area l) This made six sinks within 60 yard S ot
our campo

!l!: 0 170 We packed light packs and headed tor the top ridge all
orthe time looking tor caveso Near the headwall ot the canyon
where Gruta del Palm1to 1s we saw a great solution amphitheater
With numerous cave open1ngso '!'he place is DOt visible from the
Gruta or the parking lot due to 1tsposit1on on the wall opposite
to where we stood near the head wallo Trees grew out ot the cave
or openings on the mountain o

Atter looking over the s1tuation caretully, we decided that
it would be possible to clbib and rappel carefully down the head
wall ot the canyon to the theatero We picked a route down the
clift0 James Gamel stayed on top ot the canyon and directed Bill
and me down the clitt~s tace\! His directions were pertect o ('!'bey
had to be 0) We rappelled vertically the last 70 1'eet into the
amphitheater. A more spectacular setting was tmposslble o

The amphitheater was 65 1'eet wide and 25 teet h1gho '!'he
head wall dropped at least 2,000 teet below. The canyon was at
our teet o The amphitheater was cool due to the air rushing out
ot the many cave entrances which lined the back ot the amphi
theatero We could see tormations back in the small cave entrances o

We were unable to enter because 01' their small size 0 The caves
serve as intermittent springs on the canyon wall" We prus1ked
up the wall again and were guided up the headwall sately by Jameso
We climbed a high point south ot Cabeza de Bustamante and headed
to base camp below the Cabeza which we reached that even1ng~

APr:bJ8o We decided to returD to the car because we did not have
ano r day's supply ot water letta Exhausted we reached the
parking lot by noono A sw1m in the Rio Sabinas and a case ot
cokes quickly revived USo We met Bill Russell and party in the
canyon 01' the Rio Sabinas which we e.xplored~ finding an interesting
opening in the canyon wallo

We continued to the border and Cactus Garden Cafe in Laredo
and drove to Palmeto state Park that night o

Apr III 190 We swam in the San Marcos Hiver and then continued
back to A & Mo

Note x AnyODe who WaDts lIItor.at1cm OIl exact locations ot the yet
unexplored slDk holes we tound write mes Charles Promen

814 La. lttonte Lane
Houston" Texas 77018
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Persons' Chip CarneY9 Jonathan Davis" Phil Schifteng and J1m
Blakemore

Date: EasterJJ 1965
Destinations C1udad Valles
Reported byg Jonathan Davis

We lett Austin the evening or the wednesday preceding BasteI'
and drove straight through to Valles via Nuevo Laredo o We arrived
in Valles at 2 pomo ~hursday, and by 5 pom~, using broken Spanish,
and with the help ot a policeman, a cabbie, and the temale curator
ot a local "museum"6 J,ocated the ranoher upqn whose land Sotano
de la 'l'inaja is located, Sr a IA11s Martinez (his house is on the
highway. in Valles" on the east side) who gave us permission to
enter his land the key to the gate 0

We spent the night 1n an abandoned stick house on the highway
north ot Valles and spent Priday in locating the cave and packing
our gear down to camp, 100 yards !Dside the entrance o We tried
bUilding a tire at this location and discovered that the cave is
not as well ventilated as we had hoped o '1'0 esoape the smoke we
went 1n and rigged the tirst UDcl1mbable drop (see AMeS Newsletter,
vOlo 1. noo ,. po 29) and then returned to oamp and retired tor
the night o

saturday D10miDg we ate breakfast outside the entrance and
sallied forth into the cave (I We investigated the unexplored drop
(see AMOS Hewsletter, vOl o 1, DO o ,. po 'OJ vOlo 1, noo 1. po 2)
by thrOWing rocks !rito It~ as the bottom 1s not v1sible8 and
decided that the bottom 1s from 100 to 150 teet down and 1s dry 0

The nearest conceivable t1e-ott 1s 80 teet hack trom the edge and,
as we had only 176 teet at rope. we deoided to leave it alone.,
Expans10n bolts would probably be best here 0

We tollowed the Borthwest Passage (see AMeS Hewsletter. vol Q

1, no o 3# po 29) to the -1B1D" 1Dterseotion ana tram there took
the northwest or upstream passage Ct We tollowed the passage
straight to the natural bridgeo We tOUDd the passage as McKenz1e
described it except that the lake he called ~stly wa1st-deep"
was mostly eyeball-deepo

We had brought tlotat1_ sear so we rappeled into the deep
water at the end ot McKenzie 'a exploration" which we tound to be
about 8 teet deep immediately under the drop and 4 to 6 teet deep
elsewhere., This lake i8 50 teet long. With a sand bar in the
middle 0 The passage opens 4 teet above the water, , teet Wide,
and 8 teet high, and Widens gradually until at 100 teet trom the
lake it is again a saDd,-.tloored passage 50 teet Wide and 25 teet
high 0 It oontinues with these d1mens1ons tor about 500 teet, into
another lake 0

This lake is 500 teet long, With a sandbar about halfway
across 0 'the section before the sandbar 1s w81st to chest deep, while
the last section 1s Deck deep with one part which must be swam.,
we tollowed the lett wall and held em to projections tlu'ougb the
deep parto At the end ot the lake 18 a monster sandpile 111 a
round room with two large stalact1te format1ons 75 teet 1D d1ameter
aDd 50 teet fro- water level to ceil1Dg" The passage appears to
cODt1Due :trca an opeD1DC 15 teet up on the wall" Which we cou+dn 1 t
get intOg as the rock is fr1able aad eve1:7 haDdhold broke ott"
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The passage 1s 10 by 10 teet and can be seen into tor about
50 teet9 to where 1t seems to bend to the lett <!' We spent 45
minutes trying to get up to the passageg photographed 1t, &"'1d
headed back to camp & Scaling ladders may be required to reach
the openinga but they will be hard to snake in 0 Thel'e 1s also
a poss1ble siphon in this room~ behind one ot the tormat10ns o
In all~ we went about 1/4 mile beyond McKenzie$s natural bridge"
No mapp1Dg was done.. as we had no Brunton or tape" According
to the populace g it rained very hard on Saturday night, while
we were in the cave,. but we d1dn g t notice any r1se in water
levels at all. and the arroyo didn't se~':m to have flooded"
Ev1dently it takes a lot to till 1t UPg which 1s a happy thought"

We slept all day Sunday.9 hauled the lear out SUnday even1ng~

and spent the night 1n a wide place by the side ot the road a
tew hundred yard s from Cueva de El Abra 0 .

Monday we went through Abra. photographing 0 We then drove
tor Aust1n. arriving Tuesday night. delayed only slightly by
goltball-eized ha1l 1n Manteo

Persons I Ken Evans", Danny Evans" Ted PetersJ; and Richard Smith
Date 8 14-18 April 1965
Destinat1on& Orutas Xoxaf1
Reported by g Danny Evans

On the evening ot Apr1l 14 we lett tor Mexico to investigate
a lead a hundred ldlometers DOrth or Mexico Oity I) Loaded in the
trunk was an excess ot 1,,000 teetot nylon 1n ant1c1patioD of a
record breaking pit called Orutas Xoxati (in the PEMEI BULtB'l'IN
and in a report written by Charles Mohr)o

Driving through the n1ght Jl we awoke on the out-sk1rts ot
Victoria 111 Mexico" We blasted on toward s our goal g r!ot1ng
many impress1ve dolinas and pits aloog the wayo Shortly past
the turnott to Xi11tla at Y Oriega we began the tantastic ascent
over the towering limestone mountains towards Grutas Xoxaf'lo
About 6300 pomo we arrived at the town of La.gun11las at 127 km o

post where we asked d1rections to the cave.. DescrIbed by Pe:mexs
the location or the cave was eas11y found aDd we sacked out at
the entl'aDce o

Awakening next moming_ we were slightly depressed 1n surveying
the topography ot the areal) The land was almost desert-like and
muoh of the surface was covered with igneous material assocIated
with volcanic activity 111 ages pasto The limestone that could be
observed was very unstable and received little surface watero
The entrance itself was even more depresstngo Located at the
top ot a hilli, 1t drained absolutely no water and resembled the
oollapsed roo%' ot a oae-t1lle paasage ~ LeaviDg the rope ill the car I

we dec1ded to check out the most proJl1a!Dg ot a senes ot passages
which branched out trom the entrance I) OUr progress dOWD a dry9

grody passage was quickly halted by breakdown at the bottom of a
20 1l pit negot1able" No passages could be located which led to
anyth1ng which came cloae to suggestiDg a recordJl so we retumed to
the entrance in hopes ot discove1'1Rg another lead 0 OUr effort
was useless g however» so we packed and made it to the Dearest
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cantina where we tound relIef in bottles ot spirits o Deciding
then to return over the mounta1ns to Xi11tla.. we drove merrily
on--perhaps our caving trip could be salvaged yet~

Driving through the eVen1Dgg we made it to Xilitla Without
incident and sacked out in the second class hotelo

Awakening to the predom1nant peak of La Sl11eta. we decIded
to proceed up the road toward Abuacatlan and cheek out some of
the numerous pits along the way 0 Lacking time.9 we checked out
two sotanos whioh led nowhere then proceeded back down the road
towards the terry at La. Y Gr1egao Stopping at an impressive
dolina along the way.. we hoped to enjoy another good bit ot
ropework by entering a pit whioh Richard thought to be 300 to
400 teet deep 0 Hauling. out the 550 toot length ot nylon, we
rigged the entrance drop and descended within 0 OUr trip seemed
well worth whilea as we were greeted by a drop spiraling down
to a 'SO foot deptho Atter check1Dg out a small passage leading
from a small stream at the bottOlll.9 we quickly returned to the
surface and lett 0

OUr caving fun over we drove to the resurgence (Nac1m1ento)
near Manta where se swam and talked with the local Mexicans \)
Later that night another group of our caving friends rolled :tl1
trom their trip to La. Joya de Salas I) Much talk 0 Retum not
significant except wreck With traina

Personss Bob Bumett, Jim Duke" John 'ish, David McKenzIe Jl and
James Reddell

Date I 14-19 April 1965
Destinations West ot Antiguo Moralos
Reported by:! James Reddell

uter much preparatIon and several delays we lett Austin
late Wednesday night and drove to MCAllen were we had a late
supper at Jim Duke t.;> home I) F'rom here we drove to Encino where
we hoped to obtain a lumber truok to take us to La Perra.lJ from
Which we would hike to La Joya de Salas to explore the deep
sotano there., Untortunately no lumber trucks were running during
the Easter vacation so we were forced to abandon our plans 0

We decided that the best thing to do would be to go west ot
Antiguo Morelos to cave hunt in the mountains there" By early
afternoon we were driv1ng into the mountains between Antiguo
Morelos aDd C1udad del Ma.Iz 0 As we climbed into the oak forest
we began to notice many sinks and promising karst areas near
the road 0 Those easIly reached were checked and. although many
were small caves~.tound to be ot onlY slight ~terestQ

Late that anemoon we located tbe W1111_ Blagg RarlchQ
The owner 115 aD AaerlcaD wlao has 11vad 1Ja the area tor many
years aDd 18 quite tam11IaP 1f1th the cOUDtry 0 DavId had met h1JD
quite SOlll8 time ago aDd be had told h1IIl ot JD8D7 caves, both on
his property aDd 1D the surrOUJldlng couatrJ81deo He was very
hoapitable aDd told us ~ a cave 111 the creek beb1Dd his house
into which much flood wa'ter rail" !'h18 _a. so 1Dtr1gu1ag that we
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a man to go with us and loaned us a jeepo In a few minutes we
found the cave 0 The entrance 3..8 an easy climb down through
breakdown tor about '0 teet 0 Here a room a.bout 40 teet wide lJ

20 teet high. and 100 teet long 115 encountered <) At the end ot
this room a passage leads down below the floor to a deep lake.
but no passages led out 0 Back underneath the entrance a passage
led to a point where a str3aD1 could be heard ~ Since 1t was late
and we bad only two flashlights tor the siX or us we declded to
wait until arter supper to t1n1sh the explorationo OUr guide
then drove us on down the valley where we located several pits
up to 100 teet deep, JDOst ot which rema1neO unexplore~ 0

Arter supper we returned to the cave. which we named Cueva
de La. Lagunita., and cont1Dued exploration. Atter 800m search1Dg
and a little rock and trash moving we were able to drop about
40 feet down into the stream which ran tram breakdown through a
room about 50 teet h1gb6 100 teet long. and 25 teet wide betore
becoming very deep and entering a passage with only a tew inches
ot air space 0 Not wish1ng to enter this unpromising passage
we spent the rest ot our time making biolog1cal collections and
hunting tor other leads. which were not tound" at some interest
was the discovery ot an additional record tor the aquatic isopod;.
§Eeocirolana pelaez1, which 1s also known from caves in the El
A ra range o

'!'he next morn111g we arose late and, atter some d1.scusslonp

decided to Visit a cave at the Ej1do Los Avales, a h11ce of sevel"a).
kilometers 0 Mr" Blagg had a guide take us in the jeep to the
area~ but since the jeep was needed it was returned" Cueva de
Los Avales proved to have a sloping entrance dropping into a
room with many dead tormations" Holes in the formations led into
a room about '0 teet high and 40 teet in diameter w1th many
tormations Ii most ot which were dead 0 Some time was spent checking
a number ot dead-end passages and small slde rooms and in makj ng
biological collect10D8 e When we came out ot the cave our guide
told us of another cave higher on the mountain sideo we were
then led up several hundred teet to a small shelte1'-type slope-in
entrance with many dead formations along the back wallo This
cave we named Cueva 8eca de Los Avales because ot the dust in
the cave G Two small holes in the tormation block led into small
rooms. but wlth no additional passageo The retum from the two
caves was made by toot and With no trouble~ Upon retuming to
the ranch and atter driDk

'
ng much water we decided to check a

cave David had previous1" reported aDd only partially explored ~

This caveg Sumidero de Piedra PalomaS' is located several miles
west ot the Blagg Ranch in a large sinkhole in a cleared field
on the right side of the highway to C1tldad del Maj,z 0 A walk-in
entrance leads baok a short distance to a pit dropping 60 teet
to a low slopP7 crawl 0 Bob dropped in aDd not lmow1ag 8%11
better erawled tbrough the Eddy hole onl7 to t1Dd a second pits
this time about 100 teet deepo Atter eve!7one descended the first
pit aDd our rope~ ascenders. and other equipment was dragged
through the liquid mud we r1ged the drop aDd proceeded to ex.plore
Ito It proved to eDd 111 a s1phODo Curs1Dg people who CaIl,·t tell
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"Y,e~ltiC"3.n c~,ve e~t1d~,W {nn.mely mudoy orawlvmye) we slopr-ed our
WaY o~t ot tl~ c,aVEi a~d br~k~-in new ~Bce~dera on slims' rope o

Tha ~rn1ngQf' April 11th Mr J Bll! I"'~ iJhol'Jed us severo.l
sinkhole areaa y but lAO nefti Cllves were Jo oundJ he also told us
tJt lr',ege &lnk~ he had 3een from the all" and of caves south of
Rl :N ,:anjo on 1118 brotl"l,er g so ranoho We then drove east to the
vallt'(y ot the R10 Naranjo where we tUl"ned south to the Dallas
Blagg Rancho Although we were greeted w1th cons1derable MSp1....
ta11ty no guide was aVailable to take us to caves on this ranohs
80 we were d11'eoted to a cave Dear the 81'811 tOWD or Micoa OIl
tbe Vallee BaD Im.. Potosi railroad. lieN" rOUDd a p1cJe to
take us to the best known cave in the area, Cueva de Puente
Morita. located above the 'br1dge ot that name') This is roeslly
two caves located with1D a tew teet of each other 0 The left..-hanc1
cave is a large walk-1n shelter which 8Eu"":ed as a home'. tor the
local inhabitants during the huM"1c8b€' which struck Tampioo
several years agoo At the back of this shelter a steep slope
leads down tor a total of about 60 teet before ending in breakdown
and duet till" Ittlch JDj n1ng tor rumored treasure has been done
in the cave and th1& pit is partly artific1al. Another pit 1s
located along the lett side ot the entrance roomg but it also
dead-eDdso 1'he main cave. howeverg 1s located to the ;r1ght or
the large shelter ent!'aJloe and 1s entered by a small hole at
the bas{~ of a large tree" 1ProIIl the bottom of this hole 11 passage
leads a rew teet to a nearly vertical drop" Large tree roots>
supply hand holds tor the descent of about 30 feet o The, cave 1&
essentially one long t1ssure-type passage runn1Dg perp1nd1¢ula!~

to the entrance and separated into small rooms and drops by flow
stone aDd tormati0D8 o The total length ot the cave 1s about
,300 teet while the total depth 1s about 100 tee't 0 1'be principal
item or interest was tho d.1scovel"1 or the JawboDe ot an exto1Jwt
giant rodent whose modern counterpart 11ves no t~rt,her UOl"'tn.
than P,l1lUUt..~"

C't~l~ leaving the cave we returned our gu1de to M1©tJS and
l"eturno!3 to Xl Naranjo JtlSt a..,~ad ot a thunderstorm Which would
hnv~ stranded us on the bad road to r/!:tc~os had the ~E<.ve been any
lar;;er;) Prom he:re we drov~ to the Nac1nl1ento de Rio Mante where
~e ttJled to sleep among th~ stltrVing m<l~qultoea" We awoke the
~ey,t rooming to find that R1Chard 3m1th and crew were there
}llr(~ady6 Af't0r' p.atlng breaktast we set gtt cmva hunttng 1n the
Quintero areas~ but hc.:.d no lucko We dec1.ded by noon th t~ a
grn>d plaoe to gO woUld be the headwaters ot the Mo Brio where
lr.1e' Ctmld combine cave hunting and aWimnl1ngo We located the
o(;4Wtlstream ot two large SpM.ng8 with l~~ ~1tt1cUlty and atter
wading the chest doep river arr1ved at the s~1ng to tind ttmt
it dld not ar'iliH<~ trom a cave but rather from a series ot smBll
hole~ along the river 'bedo Determined to find a cave we began
hiking around above the river Q It was not long betore John
3elled tor someone to bring a :tlashlight ct We all gathered at
a hole dropping down over breakdown tor about ~ te too WIth
two tlashlights we were able to make only a hasty reconDa1sance '"
We then retumed to the oar and after obta1.n1Dg carbide l1ght:s~
rope Jl and mappiDg equipmeDt" we retU1'ned to the caveo Prom the
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bottom ot the entrance drop the main passage led about 200 teet
back as a 20 toot wide", 40 toot high p&ssage o 'I'he walls were
covered with mo1st tlowatOAe aDd the noor with attractive rim
stone damso At the aDd of the JDa1n passage we encountered a
tremendous dome pit about 50 teet in d1ameter o '!'he ceiling above
the pit was about 50 teet high while the p1t dropped about 150
tee~ into a bottomless lake ot c1'78tal clear water 0 Untortunately
no passages led rrom this p1t/) While John was exploring the p1t 9
Dav1d and I begara actiDg 11ke 'l'exas cavers and started d1gging
out a small hole about 60 teet rrom the edge of the pit 0 After
a 11ttle work we had the hole opened up enough to allow us to
squeeze through" Atte~ a ahort crawlwq we came to a 15 toot
drop which in turn led to a secOlld 15 toot drop 0 At the bottom
ot the secODd drop a passage sloped steeply down tor about 60 teet
where it ended 1n a sha110w s1phOD o Several narrow t1ssures were
checked With the result that I came out ot the cave pract1call,y
naked 0 By the time everyone had come out ot their respect1ve
passages it was late so we qUickly t1n1shed our map. made intensive
b10logical oollections II aDd h1ked back to the car () From here we
drove back to McAllen where we ate breaktast. slept a few houru[#
and MondaJ afternoon returned to Austin 0

The AMeS Newsletter is published monthly by the Association
tor Mexican Cave Studies. PoOo Box 7612 lJ'l' StationS! Austin. 'lexas
18712 0 Membership in the AMeS 1s $5"00 tor the calendar year9

with memberships starting at the tirst ot each year 0 Persons
Jo1n!ng arter the tirst of the year will recelve all back public&
tions tor that year Cl

Members are urged to submit artioles tor pub11cat1on, Mapa
submitted tor publIcation should be ot a type suitable tor oOPJ1ng
onto a standard or legal size DItto Masterc» Lonser articles with
more detailed maps are inv1ted tor publIcat101l 1n a bulletin",
Trip reports are requested trom all tr1pso

Editoro.oooooooooooooooooooo!erry Raines
stattooooo.ooooooooo~oooooo"JamesReddell
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t,1..l;::f:.:.': ,il Tr,..IDpa" D"..u,"rng th.e: "Hi': ~' d,::r ;r~,d~t\Wia~" <;,i;m,C\r: /('#

't;~A)n td:~l<~k~g trn1n~8 B.:o.ii hO(,,~("8 tCu-ot.tgh .i:i('1OO or the bf,tttl8r C&Vll~3

al"eagot r~~.1(H~Q SOIr~ .of' thctze areas I w11J only ment~,o~, briefly
~iti.ll~ 1 !Jay m@l'e nbg'i.tt ~;t:h~,("'I:.\ 0

5t;{J:p,p,tJlg tl:oet 1Il c~" ,lJ,Pf,)$ about th1.rty m11~s nor'thwfn:t i!)t
Mar..ft~9 I 1nq1tl.t~d Lb-out 10,,::t,1 cl.l'l:et>; 61lrJlt:\:~ ! w~.~ o~'lly ,ab~ut 25
m111'~5 ~Q'tith or La Joya de Salas. at the toot ot the U1E~:t'"r{t.~"

Alth~~·~t I dld:n"'r. take t1J":">; to Oheck the -raporta th.~~~ .ai"t~ .
app,1:t;-',:;ly fh..':"ifJral caves ....;;~ the IDOlmtailu.\ Ui)t ;f,z".r trOCl town,;>
In 19')9 a c'l»uple or th';'i3>e cav~s W~} '~~.b,u~vated by llr'~hao:!' ~lQtrl

tI"t»a ~~:.~ico Clt~~ 'i,hfl found a VCI'1/ la.rt\;, oollecti~n., <5.,')f ~ and
a num?)e'.t:" of a~"tltat~,tl1o ":-eport on t,hlG wa, publia,~.J D,t ·th.1.t
tLi~ l:n ft.nnlea d~~l, Inst1tu.to N:;1,r.:1onal do Antnro~oJ,,,g1a ;; Jilrrt,or1a"

~b~ Oc".;tn'pp ! t;t"',a'\fg;1~a h~ '¥1{ &413t g aC~~t~ t~)f} l,gM ra.,:,\!,,'t· ,~t'

mo',;nl::11na p • t(J. .iJlla~B.,a d1$t/~, ,of abo'i.it, t'~n nd,l'1;~ ,; At , ~;<,u;t

lif~O~ OJ'l F~i>~d;:;,y I c;;rl;:?;i,lncd l: ~;J1Ji~ ,Jl}d ho~~nt;;. tr-t;Jj[p t11lJ A.PI~Tl.g'..~

:rarg;f}h.~r;J \'!fh~~ hnv~ iH;:tt.l~x; in tbe at"{,f,l$ mAd f;et out t'g:~ a ~gt..;'u~o

~it!~!.·lon,~t1s th'::>I"e (ml)t~d Eeff C.ave s ~,ig:ht kl1<""'·t(,t,e.t"~ 'n.~.1"'th ~,)t th~

t,~?';J:t~" ~\t lB:t,[rt h;::;;,f or thp, r:(;~d whi,,;-;h ~J'7': :;.1::'fJ~";'(! ~~tJ,j~1i'1 l,.~

i:::'s'?'l::JO ?J.y e:a:... ~:.~¥: ri :;'i." 1" <k. pr J,~~P C~JJ'): i.lt."! \f~ t~ wttht~
-.>'\.""', ~';f"c",}."", " ........, .... ,'W'L.N>, ./', f¥A~O"'''',>" "",·.~a ....;".. fl c t' ,'t .... ""~/!",,, ... ~ "'HH
~-"'~-< ~,..'..L-if ~ ~.:..~ -M'~.'f""':: ~~?Ql) .;., U1"~"_;'<_Il~'i"-p"" ~"~~'~"'¥""..I }. ..~~ ;':JI"~~1;li '!:-4'~ ,>,~~_~

htll D.no \jt':;)PI'~d lle:t-t1,,~.s1J.;; on t;l.l~~ aif.l,'Hi .t?~ .&,~~t. 200 t'NJ't.,
At tl'v.' ~()ptho ~penlr!g is a l"t'~(; e;'rv,~Ll f~b~ut 110 h;f go ret~t"
tin t'::;i'> tt>'u.rtt~, ~,'~k; :; was 1<bl.1 t:~1 {',llmh dt.'i'Hn'ftlr l~<J ft'l:,g-f.; to N'!-~,,,:r~

th0,~..1 ~,f:l.~ ,~:.lf;i; .~ b'-eff" ,'~ ttlJ"j). r M.J~d ';,' ~ly r9p~!, lCl-O t, .
··t ""'>"1·";";' "'>"""'~ '.. rr';p.'~"'.".,;~ ~'Ir. """" ... t> Af" 'l;"'''' ..... ··..t·.""",... 'h4i" oi;,h ...· .""'..... ..0- l;;.~'lS~3_ J~IJ..;_.':tt.h. ~~4: '*-":"~')"'_4","J~ 1.~ .!,->•.~~~~'C ~ ~P..~ v~~ ~~i~,~,~ ~,~ ":-'f.'!-£l,~ ,-4.'~~';' ,iJ~~

a J\..l.r!i~;z,,~ ~t tt"tr'TM!J.d"J..ch aloped d(»;r;.")tt tt:lJ:' j~J ti;>;~t. ~.N.\' t;~~het"\l

I t:Quld lJ2ic.lt;, d,e-~jp %'lMl 60 toot d~)'J~.,} At the bott~t. of this
d:r..g~$ wh1,ch W3.,-,. t"":1'qu!!"~ a l'91'pe 9 th": .. :all'~i'j..re(l t4J h\7 .a talus
t~l~#i",! d~~!'!'~~n{Jl.n::S r(:}r ,ttrn."icly a.t~~tn~ {l"'; t~e~~t rw:J,("ing ;;} t'~tvaJ depth
of ~;)V~l" ~~50 fe-jet 0 Q;;;,~pt tot: tht:i lack of a Ja.t"gH arNY~

~"nt<t?lt"1,r4::; tl"e J,ottH'W$ UtI.s CJlve ta !1u:tte ~J.11I_tlar to tht,~ l~~e
~()t'anoa ,~',~'rth ut Vallw5 1n tM 0~a:rra del Al.'i:ra. r.rrd-<::,r-: o AJ1'-'O\1)ug,h,
tr~r,1 ~",j,nt;",~~ P4:..Ii,t itwf''S cl1.;~ ;.<:\ult to ",:~e tt.. :1':Jtttcm .' the
trdu.il G,l,Q'lO.o the jihll of t~! plt cut baCik Ie:" ,:),s .1.': tj\fJi~

~h(io).lld be a PfjJ,~3ase lend1,r,-..g tt"::;Jm the bott~(.

The next JDOl'Iling J11:f guide aDd I lett ~'tt'" "t('3ylor- l .s rtU'H~hS'
whe~ .1 had e:p·... nt th~ D1ght" and :rty~,~ our h,~ra.N)' f(,$:r' ":~,~;t three
ho~n:";~ t(}the !.bh (fiver a very X'OU,,,,.trnllb,t" CtlIi'!.V~l!3 "'t~~;
Mf, .... ~ ......t·""l ""·,,,,t" '<Ii' ;<>--- 1'110._._, ,1 w••",,,," ""b-<f "til'" l...... ,~, ~*' l.r.",;"'.!,. ,n",i'),"";.i. ... ,.~ ~v "..-":0 '-•..J,',! ~,'.1((! L.1,'·~ ".IICLt-'."~,, "'fQ.~;; g" Vf.4:>t') ....,v JI~Uv ~ y ~d- ,~.\&1"\, ~~~-J
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thu f:!!"~t five o!" siX .::;;ould be traveled by truck or jeepo
\¥g c.*;:'Vtiead geveral .t"'ldg~s on thf* wa.y whl~h exhib1ted ~:Ktens1va

~olut1~n ~r the au,rtac~ 11meatonen W6 tiDally arr1v~d nt two
~mtJ,ll cave;;j. alid sevet"rtl sheltftr8 which were developed about
1::;0 teet above the tloor of t:. small valley Q Cueva Pariso l~>?).> 1 9 •

Nh1~~h i'18S further to the norttl,i had aD entrance facing nt', >,:sat
which waa an oVals 30 teet high and 15 teet wide" Total length
of' the cave was only about 200 teet 0 Cueva Pariso No " ~ wa.~ a
t;;Quple of hundred teet south of No:] 1 an(! had a 15 .r;~~t in
d1 . <tel' entl"illlOe Q Another entrai.l.ce iii I.;; No 0 2 open~d ktti{...'l~r 00
the hill ;i,n breakdown~ ". cave cODtl!lned two rootr~>, 3Cj t(J 40
f~~t in dllJ.meter with a. DUmber ot d~~d tormat101'l8:l BelQW thea~

".;s\~e& we visited tN'g shelters in which the locnl M~x1~an,~ h~id

rottX~d several p1et'i l-l or boDe which looked po1.u~fbl) 11J.,;~ hU!D.<"m
It'J;A~ bODeS a Howe\ I"a 81Dce the tel"Jll1natlons were all 1;~i.¢Ik:U-*;9

po:.u, t:ive ldent1t'1cat1on would be d1ft1cult " Du.r>lng ~~~: tW{; :/5
I f~l~nt near Cbsme l g the memb~rs ot the Aaer1can coluny p:r'OV(1tU
ve~ helpful 1ft locatinl cavea aDd 8UP~$8tl~ p~~~ible ~~mo~d
03,;V~.1 /) The best kDown of the caves t,. ",.. t they b'J ,;lvfied 15,i Cn.-.va,
de Ca1rOD. which 1s somewhere west of ChamalQ Th1~ eavs 1~ 0: ·,·n
v1~1ted by the local residents and 18 reportedly ta1~ly l~~ge

with many tortlwt1ona" '!'bere has 'beG very little ~avint:> doJ.l~
in the '~campo-t'Jha·81 areas and a large potential 5t111 r"e:mt~ti~a3

~;D:v:1ng C1k~l I tl'1lVffl~d south t,o X111tl:El v 5i.Ln L.u1a?,!,I.,¢s1 9
'··'~""~'~f1:<:<' ~t-iA'"""r~ ....."'" ~:;'!lfi';1h'l'\,~ (~he""~'h~ ti........... ~ .. t'lh';-,~-n'·'t ~;t-0~"'lc, q.:;;s.,,~
~,.4;-~.~-2rO._o,(:,;; ~~$ _.~"'b-'~'" va•._~-""6".-",.~ '._-~ ... .a~_<o~;:t<::c,l....,;:: V~~>&6 cA.!-..\'-1~:.o.>.~;> '.~~)'~ ..'\bl....... "(j.: ','<~ ..... 'l:JI.-:-'"oJ:

in th6 c~e where I. a,t~ euppe!' I W~~ lnt1"'Oljl~l}~rl t~ a 5.,;<.aA ~\Iho

cl.ut.mE'\'c h~ kn~w of aix 'OJlvea and toW" S(\lt;anos n~iU· the t()~'n ...
H,;;; o!!'er-}d t~ lead me ttio 8>:'''V~r,.'l.l of thcsu th~ naxt day.~ On
~;'iM!ay ~.~L~ W6 t'lrfl',t" M". ~ti tor Cuev,a, d~l ~5,c.l1.tr~SI .atxJut ont~
'-~~i,1""",,,,"""- :;;~<:>--;~ At ~.~;i'l'~~'''\<!'> ~';"" e-t~...,. ... ", ""1"UIIl'" «- ,o, <t.",,'e.,. '!~""'t.1"!
~'\,"" .•.#~..~~~~- -~~..Cy~ '!..., ............ .:# ~~Q¢ -. ...... w U ....j..-~""~-.: ... , w~.e.f- ....... i':.~ (~ l"'oti-L",;'J '''''''~:~'~.. ,.:o..r.'

~"U~;9 one at the bott~ aDd ;;,ne other hi~tst" u~ on; th~ ~l~lcc

Thl~; u:pper ~tran,,~ If:~ dowa talus aloJ,fes t~ tw~ 1~.I"i0~ fiit;K~J.S,9

e,0~h l~b..mt9·~t)O teet tl~~p 0- KY' t-;,.ude and I &P,liJ~~ tha t"'QitJA\ ti<1'
t,~:L 1@t''t wnJ,O;l\ h';:;',t} no. l\~tidn nt ~Jvi:\' ~)\l}'~:tcmo ;. J1;m I. it. nlit.c\1:t" tha
ot{~~;:;.~ ro@1!l ~J...ne:.~ be r.laj...~,d it too 1~~;}e'''ttt th~!.~tt<w-> ~bn:

lQ\.f~:r entre.n{~:-t 18 0Ile laX-~~ 31~lr~:r~ f~t tnr. bot'Wm @t t~1

~j..n.k~ It is ent1 t'ely lit. 'hJ d:t~¥l.tght. bowe-v~.:"g there appe"t'r',-"d
to be s possible {J.;:tf,(wl lE*ad:W.{~ Qtf' ~'hout ~~O t;,;;~t up the b:aCik '~al1.~

Ne,tt.. '10 w~lked ~)aok t.~»~J1 XJlith to U (.,"U~v~ de 1,;1, A~~'op
tl:CJ k!lQlDll)t.era soutMi'lst ~ t ,~ ;;0..."'&, in the v.~11e1 ot th~ next
tWr(ily~ weet ~ Salitre., '1'lw ~ave opeIlff at th~ blt3~ or a. lODe
b~uf~ j1.t8! tQ thewQet t:4 +:"\8 a~y~,. It 1.5 l"~·a.c,j~~J 1>1 a lot'AS tl"f:,ll
wn,l·,h. tol,;,ow~), tbe baa~ o~ 'l.~~ bl14t -> ~"ntraxic.$) is 40 teet,
wide MC~ y~ r,~et high ~.1.tb b:reaJcdo1fll (i"J""~'rl~ t~ 1"1001'0 ~
the ~~tre1!<¢;e It I'Ul1;'l :l,;n;' neral to the ~l~ ,.~t t'©r about l~ ,)
to 2(j(){~ te:i$t 0 'l'h~ pa~t;t~e varies tJ'CIII1 10 to )0 teet '1d..b~at~j
20 tn .,0 teet high" '1"ht:N are _~,"lJ tormat" i}na ttk~Uf"~O'tlt t.iv,
ea'l1f:'y t19t"~e1all.v tl"':.vert1De dr.ana "';,11"'t.~ wi:.;,~) w,::i.t~rq.n~ ClP/e enOt}
h;Yr~l~~p: ,.;~; upt~(i.ro rapidly to $,. t1Da1 '-' ::.. Wb1C(l is. nt :least
100 te'l!5t. l'.igh. ~ No a1d('! pass~es were rAc 'teed fi ~~tme:r' ~,ave

or~ be E:~eD tram lieU the .Dt:~ance to Cwiv~, de 1.& A%'royo" It 18
F!.c,\:l"Cu,a the Ya.11e7 amd abo". tile ... road to :fo111tla l1 }'ty gut,Je
;~alled 1t Cerro de 18 V_taDa. 81aoe 1t; 1. Slljd to hay. a



120 foot h.1gh ,~lr.yl1Sh~ lXEulde {l The entrsnce to th18 cav~ seem~

to; ba ~i>:Y\.?~lopiil:d under a told 1nt-be roc:\( 8trata~ We alae found
~v}verr..l c;helter'.i alcmg the ba31: ot the bluft on the way back to
town.)

Atter lunch we went to cueva del Tapat10 which 1s a sbelter
on the hill Just above the totmo Since it was qUltf5 small~;~

continued hiking up the road past X111tla tor about two kilometers
to Sot·ano de san AntoniO., It 1s about :;0 teet above the road in'
a ~lwnp o:t Uftderbruaho Not know~ng what we bad found [I I h~
'()Vilt'tt the 15 tefFt in diameter hole and dropped &, 1&;: l"'m:k,~

O'vel" flv& t1eCc.~J~ late~ we heard the hollow thud f;i~ :t t hittn\)
D(j'M&wuo I cn.ratully stepped baok train thg hl)J,e and neelde,J ,not
to attempt enter1Jlg it with 'Il!Y 100 teet t)t r'f''}'!1;) 3otart~ .j~ San
Antor:~(f. ht:.ci previously been entered by .mei1.b~ r ,;! or the ,\;·JCS a,'ntl
;,1B,~ ,{~W:Ad to be a vertical "hart which l."' at ts.. tlepth ()f )F~5

te\1t." ~ thfJ way back to town we snw azaotoo!" Cltll.up '!J!' tr'f~I(HS oDd
\mde:r>bt"'.lI'Uk a.bove the l"CktC and 1Dnedlatelyw~nt to lnVt~t'lti~t~'J

Aftel' Nmt10usly throwing rocks in !"rom a dlstanc~ ! .tol.U'id tr..at
the entrance was 'Vertical tor only t'Lfteen teet» ~~ we olJJHi'*di($
down and explored the cave tor a d1s.t;ilJue ot ;'(1) te~t to \';\'h,,"~

it end~do The passage ran northeast a: a 30 degree 51op~ tc.r
:1ts entire length. an. s1de passage was notiaed J·o.~t 1.~alde

the entrance on the r1sht whicb was not checked s1~,"'e ,If, Wf;i,S a
small c%'awl lead1ng toward the side ot the hill <) ~.~ 08'\16 1s
ODe k11o::teter t'rom Xi11tla and doeSDrt t< \:rn to have a n.a..me"

I lett the Xi11tla area on lfUesday JbOrn1Dg uno h('~ad~~d back
to Valles.. I had pla tmed to catch a t1"a1D to Cerri't:"oa to ch~ck

on rumored aotanos, but upoD arriving in Valles I l'~arnQd t,ru1t.
the train aid not leave until 11.30 porno I caughtthl':" b~Ji$ .
lnat.~a;} to El Salto, wbere the Mo NaranJo ce;(;teHd~~ ~'\fet" "3
be{~uth,'\ll waterrall. Although th1s could be a poteDtially
good c&v1.ng aren" the cOIlatructlon workers at tM DeW hydro
el~ctr10 station th~~ oould OQly tell me that. the r1,¥;.~r t::tt'~"f\

trQ:Ql a Mc1m1ento ;;,.~~ut six Jd10metera a.bove th-~1 rall~ _"} :\t. 't"
r.Mt:Z~Sh1ng aw1m I lett B1 salta tmd r~ta..u'fted· to .Austln os Wa~?

of ;';an ktla PotoQ1S' arrtvtng h~ at 68;30 p f.)m~ on ThiJl"~df.itVOJ

June ,.

by John P1ah
Aust j..n

_ After M~k1ftg t1nal pre~~t10Ji5 on the 9vebtn{"; of' May 26~
196'59 Devll;\;Kenz1e.. on"t ,;OXi and John Pi."n ler!~ AWltL'1.
tf>l" r.""x1~oo The sole purpose of the tI"1p was to ~'-1.HH'-e' lirad
!n'8.t" the} 'Jfjr"J pl'OJD1s.tng 5Qtano de 14 loya de Sal'lu Il W~ Crg~H\(:~d

tM bt.-r:'der W~dne8d~ night w1th little del;~, J.md oontinU$;I;1 9:t!
t,(~ Sab1naa Hidalgo where we slept by the road jt!.~t Bali t,h tJt
tota1 o



\:rl)ur~d~y mK)t"f6<~fi& ~'m ~lwQka tIl) a h~hut:l!'ul ~u.l~.r1!!j.e !${tell'zt
~.;. rr.~':.JJ;.r;,,~:J:;~:; ~·;.n·dtl aJt~ll I"lmen lmtt'.4.H31,ately to the wei'1t"

t' ,~ qt:i<~k. i:rreaktast it!~ in'ovt~ t,~ ~~u., Vlctul"la whe~ tl~

~~)tttl l·;~d,tng sC1uth~"''1~rt to Jua.r:¥:1.ve '~a5 t~lken" The wlr~-;lYAg

rl{n.ll1.t.t'U,,:::l~,~Q'::;i,rl !',X!"'tl ,'~~d l:Tiyt'l51)e(;:t,nc;ul~~!t vtali~ tm !"'~)~tt.~ ,> 3~'1f;,r.al

5tr..;;.11 (;\1:nr.e~oy th~ ro~l,j ~", ',.(\' ¢,h6¢';, (j

'Ql1 tl-rTtvlng at JU,~:.tlt'H;lV~~ ouxn intentIon ar ltLl<i.ng the tlt1rtye.o,
five k1J.ttrot.,:tt:1rs acros8 the IDO\.U1tn1nsto La J'o~f'a ~%t.a tlJq.llalm~d

t;v th,;;; ~:;t~,'trf~"f l\~h~ were a~tor..i;i.:ru;,d a,t the Pl"'(\oPOU~::J,"AW,t;;A
n.ro~~~(; ,H~tgul ~,rovtd ~.:nv ;::<l:..tJt~~ ~~ ~!on (~ld,klilg }J1"rw1gt,;'ml~ntu. 1'0'1" l~l1tinr:

bu.;"'\:",,;,;,;f.i(}f" ,".,u.t< 1~'li...Jh"il"~nt"~ hirtK"~i. (~ y;\tl.:j(} 0 Wi:' ~1(:i:<~ ft).l"i9l:JUlt0
t4t ;t!!1!!!,} O:rton ttlol\:; ~(H~a,~{;,(:!: he ~re:tks .sJ:l,~t~h tlu&titl:y-" Plans
weJ.:"f~ flVtde t© l~sv(~ Qtu:'"l,j: hldlt$ ~~""Uj,nJ.:9 the 2dth» on 13 ~·'H.n{i{c~n
'~l:':J' t~~ t\ Y,' .... 1' .•, '!l'4'~"H' '

4.A ~: ~l,J,' .~,;. ~" ~~:i> f!!f ¥~~.~ ,)

'!'h(i; n,~:,'ltt 1't:lOl'lU,ng we '1.ml"'f,i:\lp at tcnuoc.4h1r'v:l' and ~fHJY' to
l~a'Vf~ tIt t;,U~ T~ i;ool(1")\,,)l"'n.l.~~m;:ule t.he tive- nLll~ h1kxJ ~~:.t"OS8
thfJ iJe3iH't P,fHHJ with ea~~ ',' Web~i?:an J(~ki.r&e toot tht)1;t"'lpnt:tg,.'1t
l!l~t b~ aa hl~;t"d Sf; g:t;),d b~~n e,xpc~t~u 0 he WO:r¥; t(t IH'j>on oh,,-,r'r~

Ott'%" m.Inds t-l~ i"t~ cliJl100d n'A 4:1{1'UJltld.n end tt}l.lowtJ'(~ d 1"1, :up
ze'~\'t"s,l th.PtUland t\<;:f3t,., 'I' Ul nJ"j('· ot th(> ai(;t"'f"~l l-'l;c:O::-, (,Ire; ~~nl

:ta '.,;~r';j' (in' fl,n":; hnot, (I ~l~ t;':J,"l,IDa 1$ n.ln~ DlUCih tB...rr~rc;,;nt tl'f}i.~

thf~ ea.frt~:;"~ ~1!J~ at' th.e::~e" A karst (a"c:a w£,wti'JUfif( on tr~
w1;::up tht) rootJ.nf;;.tin", !'I,ltlo 5ev~re,1 '!·t13dten middens l{\'{j''t''CcI.,~tnH~ed

b,y ;;,ne t~;;;il ~ A)Q~,th,; Jll1)H;r;~t p'3,: r;t thut"1~.\;e [1- :';,Pf:lil.L..h
...',"' .... "'(""""""'~""' i'.n,'" ..,..... ~ ........,..• ""......,., ..; h",",'~v, "''''r'' t.."'" .... ",."....~ .... "" ", .. , ..'~ "j""»iWC",,, ~ ........,
;:.lshh~'\,:S .. :}~b-"·}~A·~ l'I'l:.J,.~ ~:"4:>l"'~(>~,j'\.~.~ti~""';:ii····it;; ~.>~.-"~'0'4,<, 8\1.r~ .. ,' ~J~]I'lj';~~~'j. <·:l- •.,ik-.&~,· JbJo.... ~)4.k ''.I...L~,~;

he~rtkJ ,n1tltu0a,flm-u) dlA 1l11{l-.J1C tot.~ Uiac.:h W{itel"o ~1J1i't:lly (1.ft(~l'

t..J.kJ.i.g u.l1 day st the ;'j.wk".r:errJ i),~ce f:Jt thCt b'U:t"'r,o(t"H~ ... >11~ arTi'\I"SlC
a'b(.,~t ~~wen 0 r. c.1Q!:;k nt tf\C'vi:la,gt} 0: '4.or! Jt:Jya, ~Je .3~lli~ ,) Th~

h~)'H"d:.t.rul f)n,;;::pa~d v,!.,j,lley hi;a ofH.m ,}tHict"lb.,~d ln ~ ~J~vloua

th-:·.~<l", t,t(~l" v ,It 'ki-?ia U{lvtl d, lm!,\'\ g~~'~fm. ''.11(1 th£>:flelci ~ ;,~tH·t.. h~ .iJ//t,
..,~;,-~~,.;(i 1'> !-'it~(~,l" t»X"i,~t'l;l 1n~;~(;,t.b(;,g the Got~..,n.{l;~ ~"'.je!"yg~v~ {~'~"; ,~k~l

w~:nt to bed 9 et~~h loli.1.:th ~lj: Ql'~'n idea 't}t wh.::t,t 1;h(1, C:fJ .,('; ~'l/(:'U~' ''liJ "
~""f'U:'''-''''t''11'' .,......-1yv~ ....,;~ ',....~~''''' 1'''C'11~Aj>~.."A ':>hht'.I, <Ot ......!1t,,9><> 'h-.!·, . "",+"_.-,.)''V~ ,!_; .....~ " ...4\"~- ... -;.;.~... c<t ittJ ....' W':-;"'~b ~:;J.."l,.:.J\.~....-··, .. IIJ ,_"it..:!;'.• ".~ It-l'~~ _:a./!) I,JIJ ~ .•- -._ ~

sp: ,,;;;,~<:le >it1,J.~1 ri(:;5;~·t:HD'::l't{il)' ,:lid n€;~t ~ ;'e1"Qp tnt~ :C.:r'~t ..lr;;o
~m:i ~l;,,~'1 t"(:;~t thi;~ Min}!' t~lltd.e.?;'}nt~,) b!;~8.;lng hO\~,?;j~r'9 and tfh\j
~~;-,r1/,t;,"'.; \"il1:a;;t''l w"'~ ria .:,-~"tlar:lt~:; rW~(l ot .':"n.ll~ tiL'1.t;e t}~

lB.k.; ~;" (.;a·trl~l dry"Ih. 3,(K..jt1 as the t>;.f1QW(;,tt en,,'1u,:d It WlU~ de"; ,L.,

ti1t:11...~td:L: ..tel}l'· :p:.~'Pn.4."""'~ t.~ '>"1~.'9r the 50t~")¢.~ W'~ hnd ~p~nt th8
ni'>J-;.t til' th> ~chogl~:e:rd on:.,:J ~. nt.L~,il~n lO1~~.fj fi·'!.~"J. the. ;;;('!'[,m::llJ"

W:'LL1';; C~·l{"n~~ ..(~ ;LFt~~:...ry'!" ~l \H~!,!' .l'~t; ~hn' tU~t.:l{"hll~,ag Da:vt~J ~ ~ .;~9
om:: i~..i..1.~1} J 11.m;; ~ rr-~; 5..:/ ',lJ,l";.'i~ 't'1Irtl"r'l6d O",J.,;''' equJpmt"i;A'~ '~ii:) thi~

~,:, '~~lJt t~~ ot.;:'l;!;'h '!lie ..~~ ;~p'1..;;t;;ly :mp~'f$<>!'d OJ!' the dlmenaion;:l:
ot t~ ,,:ntt'a,\)~)~ r:;Jlf! th~J "p,\:nd c.r ~k~ ~~t.M..k:tng tM bo~t,':lr-,n,~
" ''''';:~': r.~-",,? -..0,,.,_ ~.•"'... h""""- '''''.• ,I "",' '"' ~ "'11"'-" ~ ..., ,.. .... ..""·,H... "" tl ,."A' ...." 'i-,~J ..'; _, -~~~ ltoo:' .;-x,'<\._~,; &,_\A~ iAJi.~~!l· _~ '-.i ..~~,oli _ :,-".-.I,.--~_~.~~.-.... -f':::.? --*,\ ..iA~~.;'·-~~:'~ B ."~~('..-. i.!'.•-\-&:

t;trj~j't,p.t"!fJ.nt l!';.~~ct{Jl r~. J.,.~ ':;;;, .~7f f !< tltJl~"'\J " -." m:\pptfit~, ~(rul~~
; ~; ~./,~,* tnf~n tl~~!! ~,ut .;;:,.] the €~flt.I"r"",,~~e ~u!"v~'ylS'd!) t~lort

~..u~tntmd g n1.\'t(;m.~:,nnGi,! t~';U b::'~ln.tgnjt u.n~.: Joht~!'.hr; ~,t~(:.:l tk'l f "" ~

T\l~ (:f'",t,,.'nnG'J ;.{: a :"t~i"t.tU"!I"'·l!i"r 1~j.Qt ~;1th a '..hoj'<t r1~~'.J;.':~e t~n-

:.-1 M'! .ct i'!l~')~h e~'¥3,~ Tt~ ~'.\ :"D.f)(';"'t ~li:I'He'ri,SlQng *-,,1:"'{} 115 t't~~t ,;:"!
t ~ .... ,o t. >"""., 1 ,~ ,' ..... ;, > ""ti ~, , . 1 ,~.,",,,,",,, .. ; ... t,.<,... <4<'...

~.;--w;;l"~f; 1- ,..-,~.. ~.~~ 1.f",""j" ~'J::i.~ !..-.... ;> 1!"" .!a4 .........~· -~ 'y ~ ..~ A'Y1H_9

()n~I-'t;::t "/(; tt;;et lOhf! ~ !.h"'DVpi~ ~~Ak,::~r t'~t" 4~'lL t"~(it'g t.t.tC}
~th~t"' (:1:"O~''f;t.Lt''''{': to t~ l~g~ ~,~vtOt~e..ly ~ntt.{)n~ lIn~,!'f"~ t~ rope
.a~ t"~tlttd tor the 'next: ce~eent 0; ;r:1nall.r at J), 8)0 ~~ ~,t1t~~~d



1'!:\:""'{~lIi~ to r~tny c Ln:tehwliS ~?,(jte~ O:Q the: ledge b~~t.p,..t:"£ (Jon-
i.t~}'(i~~\~ O"Jl;l,J;:'\1.~ P.11 Qt' ~lJr a:~tlv1t:1~3 unt11 thiq; tl:tOO Wt;~ d1~.....,
".•',.·"'1)·.....;,r) ~~r"-" 't'''A1.· ~·t t h ... bot' io,..._ ~.r~"I"lt6 ...1.... ~i?·'!··· """b".lf" ...'!l~i'~d b'li _....-
<JL;"~~C-·:,.,.4:.~_~·~ :6, -~ ".A.="W' '~.i.. ...!, ~(I"~ '~""AJI.4 Iflo'=!;;""U v .'\--'4-" ~f.-f ~, fi1'!;;r,.!l,. \~.e. t# U~":A!---::r:

tL!'H 't~":,l}:->t,:r vl1.l}!lJ":~rso 'l....."o n.'\t1'Vt~u even 'k;,,:j!;. down t~ the
Id"~"""" "''''' .......'! r>'H·.'" "q~ .>'!l'.... "".." of -,- 'N'n'\oA"" (the'" d"i~ ...... ·t· t ..... l<st,:'_•• ).~.,J' ... ;, 6l,t-;"..B;W ,"",-."'W .....~-b ' ,~ .. "" .. ~,Ma u' . v .....- ...r .... v ., 'i., .:J\.,~A A-3:lt#, .A.. ¥f,~"""7' .,

tb,(; 'tolt) i,lM ~~f~.i;.''U pulled out by severn.l men?
A.tt--e.r .JJ,l!10n Orion ~lppelled t'1rst to the bottom t:t tht:~

entrnn~-:t tu t$;;.ke phtJotogr}lpha nnd receive equipment" JOhll
~lJ':-H:;t"~~H~ ~hf;' "~q,.~"pte.ntc t'r"om a bC"J,~lY Ptl31t101!, and then, he!~:
L>e'tf~"1 t"1:JJ.},tJffje,d tJl'''ij"C;n, (!<til'.1h 'lne tlo~r' 'W;~~s r.'tt"evm Wi tn I,\'i,,~kg·

~nd dettefJJ.t"d:s alii ;a1l.t~ln., 'l'"Wo aho:t*t s()l'J.tior~ ~avlt:1~a ~(..nta1n
tl1'~8 ·\Ij.n u:l1t'!"'~rJ.5iJnr;; t1&8u..~ ·1t .. eud t'''l!nJ..ainil lm~hfiW~{J..~d9 ~d

tw'J' pt~:9mlt'~~D: t'"Q1~..hl;V~ tWI":TAt teet 1n d1an.eter JO:tlli Oi"A t;\tj oth,~'t

Stief:: {;§f 1':' ~i;<t~t1tlono '~' ':H1 hfa, obvJ,otuJly tb'?: p~th W'~t,#\ll'" tOok"
!z~tC'nttlve .t:tUl''» f\ol.1~'Ct:1J1g Wa.n done ,ut the ~~t!"at,.C(" ~":c~n ;;~~

au.lt~Jd in the ::t~c©!nd recol"'(iedt1nd1ng of the 'b~~tle tt·ib~9

S}.,hoo;r;:tnt,ll in tJVJ ~{el" \iorld 0 This Bpecles is at· pt"e~fmt be1!~

den.:r;1t',·ed ~y Dr~ Tom. B."'U"l'o A ~o.mplete faunal llBt will be
inc; 1ud €!(Y .L'1 !), r'Ut't.l.:re 1:;u.llt. t i..n "

T}~~ P~'H\~l~~ li~n.d ing to the Dext drop w.e~ tound tu be an
f!v',:n l(W;J t~~t~ Ab(,Jut haltwn)~ down t.he pas~age So poc.l ~,t w~d"er

W8J;; ~n(~oi~£ut~<t~0 4;.~,:;r''Qsa tJh.t!3h the getrr was relayoo,~ }ff,ox~ r~lso

tl':'£-T; pa~Ftl;ge. b~,"':an t4 tti)r:~the f(~hapt;'\ ot a t.1~!1.ure shout, ~~5 1,n.,~t

tLt;{;h o ':Z": pc,~;: ,ge ~.Pt~·, ;'d the ~Idc or an tI;!,ltimat~"}!fJ ~}d(f t~~t

fluted (~fQime.;;}It whl~h had red tlownt~(me walls <) A 2(X) t\x~t :t"~P\'

W5..~~ t,ieo oft' l;t't"Olr.t1d a larr;.c boul"!.~l~ 20 teet f:ooIn th~ dt"<Op and
(,k1tin b~~~Jn ra»pt! lllng" o-t"'lon rert('!h~a a ledge l~b.~lt. 40 .t'~ot

cif}t~ ~·,tnd 'tt\.tnKd."1C, 1~ ~~'~w the botto.tt::lo,nt1.nued Mil :t~1P{'fi'!;·1 tl

,~" .•• ;";~,,,;:,...<, ~"''''':l'o/ "',.... ''''' ....V.fU1'~~ -'''j'l'f "',"",I~th''''!''"' ...... ",-• .!'> ..._.... "",'., .,.. -"'_,.." .......
.j,,,..... --',,:,-:t:~.-s.~fj +::[,~;t\of. !llf......, ~~~l~f<'W ~""';~1fr/' ~i~ ~w~~ ..:=~,t, ...!L- _-..t_."Il;,.~-t"'a Q.lM.Jg ch ...... ~ '~'·· ... ~,-.;..i~",,-vg

x', lir..i t<"J h;;.nc!ke~"~h..!,':~t' tll;d tg t,!V;~ '?"Qpe ~.') f:~nd ~l,ift6.ug tt";;'.~lJt~!.

~~t:k(;' (jllti~ tJ~jn d~';}11ded to C1"lV61. bfJlt at t,ho ~dg;e 01' th.l:~ drop
tr, ~·~~~J,n /i:; ...~tt:l~'lihBJ. ~ll'Pe 0 "!lh,~~ .-lq~~lpme::tt WH~ lO~'I1eNd to 't.r.li;!
l~:,i'iJ:i"" g';;Js:}!'..~.~~~,l:t.;V t·qtoo bot;tom 01:' th.e dNp~lhleh t·(Fr.~;'"'}o,j l7J
f',",oj", :> 8f,~ t~I.C,S;; i;!~~ ~';." t'l.s:sU:re, .;:1>,;;;" ..1'':: tl!'t~~n tet:f8 !ill:j:;:, 7,i}; tbft
'( .i~*}i"'~. t~·...,~ "'1:'';}~'"'~''' e'i; 4o"',p 1":I... ,,,",,,a'JJI>.f> '''Pj'''''~ 1'll".",' "" ...- ....... ......A "H' ...."',t
'.;'y;'~{,,.~,,.;.- .. ~A-¥2-.~ 'i".. ;~:(_~L;"-,{'VJ .~~I"~ ~ ...... - ~qA>M~-u...;.')l"';:' .• v ~ ',/d,Ig. ;;I-a",,"ro WV:&..~'~V.,.,tlt.. QJ."", ~.....[tF''- \\1" ... ·

t}~tt ;~\ .t.t'·:' :,,, j::,~

i,.t';~~·, ;iO tl':~t t.h~ t1snlJrP M.~eri Md d1'Ot'r:~ a t·;oet. to
f..';.',.'f" ·.·.·r..·,wP.l!l': ''',' t' '1ill'n~~~.(' :.i""""'! :;<i ~'~"J'<.,. ..;; 't"""''',)j!.''''''''"' ;':r. t~'3 ""''''.' ....1;. i i ,.,>.",," 8J>l....".'to :;;:a<. ••. •':-!J,-.., . ~, 68~ '«., ~-"'\~~~" ,'--" ri":'~ ""'~''''-~.,.i''' ~~- ",!!!:j"". e~.oc4'f~' ..,.t:~~!::,-rl') ot~;"'~~'

1·:,," ';,'~.~ r.il.r!.'i;~u~,,~, t~ l!(~~$;atl~s.'t.~ l~#:c.uu~e !o t )l'~lS ~_b~i~~ut, ni"ld
thf5 Nf-{! .r~\1'u(-.t,.~l:" !t11 ~~.f~d tntrg a bt',,1'':t'''Q\\! ",1~l{9 c ~'.'J.~\u"'!~t" .;.~,
~1'wi",,~,r the {irPlp ~l(~ i;tt" ~/1 t'~et ttt .hat waf$. (.r-..r'li3t;t'r~d 'tiJeJ C~t~dN;'!

llt.?t1t'1! b:'J',r::"uae t,btt ~hj18 ~:t tb-. t'1a-a'uJ""! t"ese!Si~ad .~ G~th1,fi tlJ,i'(tn

:Mh~'~~fJ t.ilft r~¥e wt-'): h~.;.(> Thiu e tli.'; of'ly' dry ~C!·~"D in 'th.f) C,!ive- e1
li~cat1t\ QIU· h3t~~ r.;;unp '> An eV~~"1J.ng n&ea:'~~a$p.r~.~.'~.j ;:'011(; then
~i~ ~8¢l~tltJ P!l't;j1 ~~p...~~.r" :r~' mlt)l"e ¢~~. '~Qr:~rt,lon; ':! ~t d~y~

t:!;,.I1t;,~ tJ~ \J0't~\l'e~' tire~'p 'we ele'?t m:.j~h lLttt"f.! th,~ M.d
b~~n ?~~li'f<·;J~.~, ~~t..t~l';li-~~t,~~ tn..~~t the g."nr~ var".t~d
b~LwjiA'~n . " ,~' t·t:· t?l ~... ;?" th."·"'::w~ were ql',ll,te '''r'I;!'!'f\i!rtd.;tl;~u {}u:;
~"f' !'~J.1" <;lnod f;of, tha 10 ,- ,:)t lagb Cathatd:ral ii'Qtn W';:1.~ ,~'"}

~J.""Qn -rQ~t :::Jdmr~E':ftu a :J(" toot drop wti/1 n. 'tttJ"t' tt-~l ~.:~

rlgvbit~~ ,~b'i1~rt,'d tlaan...re~ abOt:t· 130 teat hl.g',h" 7"W(I"J 6mall
'u.ni.mpo.:"'tmrt i-~tWa~.gEUt :c;.bwt "r~., 1fi <U.aaet/Ll;)t' l.lttfid ~ut oX' this
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cycle shaped roGIIlo Dav1d# be1q the ~11'8t dOD qUiokly
e11m;Jnated these passages. 8DCI tOUlMi a sl1ghtly larger
paeaage aCroBe the leugtb of the roomo It was observed
that in some placed the walla were cb1pped aDd bea'ten as
1t tile cave bad been fiooded violently at t1mes o

The choseD tubular passage extended Dearly a hundred
teet but ended in a dirt t1ll. ~o slots in tile floor led
to the only tormat101l room 1n the cave ~ It was decided that
OriOll sbould So first on the basis that he bad better luck
thaD David ~ ~ rope hung over a fiowstcme tormat1OD and
tell tree tor 54 teet to a fio1rstone bank 25 teet above a
deep lake ~ At fust appearance the lake onered the only
route" Orion waded aDd SW8II through the water only to have
David t1Dd an upper route through the tormatlons 0 A roughly
elliptical shaped room was eDcountered with a crevice and
numerous holes in the floor. Bowever~ st1'a1ght ahead David
found a domepit in wb1ch rooks seemed to tall torevero

Pollow1ng 'the 1D1.tial e.xc1temeJlt,. JohD returned to Odlp
tor a 'SO toot length ot roper» .Arter several m1Dutes COD
sideration David dUb10us17 decided to explore the pit as
Or1on and John beckled him about the rope being too short 0

David rappelled to a ledge 60 teet below where the rope 181
in a huea p3.1e" He then talked Orion into com1Jlg down to
help0 Loose rocks were oleared.. the rope entaDgeled. a bolt
drlyen to aid in clear1Dg the ledge_ and David was on his
wq' ag81.0 Ia the excitement of the m-.nt. David described
the pj.tch as the "..at i'antaatic thingft be had ever seeno As
usual the room was a t:rreu.ndoua ~i8sure that widened nearly
out t4 sight at the topo When David reached bottom. he re
ported that the roca leoked l1ke a bl1nd pito '!bere seemed
to be DO ~81Dg passage aut of the 1"OOJDo we then returned
to camp. our hopes p-eat17 d1Jsed# but detem1Ded to check
ever:f possible lead the .n day.,

we speat .,.. t1mlt the next II01'D1D8 tak1ns p1ctures and
survey1ns, but we quiok11 80t CD to the bus!ness of chec1d.ng
all possible pa8sageS. lIotb'ns was ttOUl'ld at the toP.. but two
passages were explored at the bottODlo ODe small water passage
led to a cozmect1ng dome Which had a passage up on the wall
that dra1Ded 1nto the dClie 0 !rbe other passage was at the
lower eD4 of the room mad cClIlta1ned a t1Dy stream which ran
toward the~. Bxplorat101l upstream yielded noth1ng good"
'!'be 0iJ.J poa81ble lead l~t was an elllptical 2 by , root
hole 1n the t1OO1' near the b1g rocm :1rlto which 'the water ran o
John rappelled 15 teet throush a 8JMll waterf'all to a mud and
gravel tIooz-. John tollowed the :fin slope around a formation
to the deepest point in the cave.. 892 teet below the surtaeeo
'!'he depth malees the sotaDo tbe second deepest 111 Henco and
the fourth de.peat lmown in the Westem Hemisphere. Somewhat
d1sappo1Dted that we oould IIOt So deeper.. we returDed to camp
to eat aDd sleep.

'!he aext dill'. ~ t4nlrth 1a the .... we re'turMd to the
aU1"taoe; !M 0JI17 -J01' d1tt1cUltl ellO.-te1'ed was llttag
the rope aDd~ equ1J11uat up the pitches. V1.th tbe a1d of
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the Mexicans who pulled our gear out the entrance~ we were
able to leave tbe cave 76 hours after entry 0 When 1#he ropes
were measurec:l. the last big dl"Op was found to be 2'1 teet
mak1 ng the dCllDepit about 280 tteet It .uteI' obta1n1Dg retrescos
from the store aDd eat1Dg a good meal_ we sacked out tor some
much needed rest., It was exh1l1rat1Dg to breath good mountain
air aga1Ao

We awoke the :next day stUt and sore, but we decided to
h1ke around the valley tor awhile 0 A large karst area was .
found and two caves checked. We also lad an 1nterest1Dg can
versat10D with the school teacher about hi. students and how
the school was operated.,

The next mom1Dg. we were OIl our way back to Jaumave by
s1»-th1rt:r 0 We reached haltway maI'k and the top or the mountain
with no dUt1culty. After lunch it was decided to walk on ahead
because of the burros slow pace (t '!'he long slope down the
mounta.1n seemed never end1Dg and the desert had to be crossed
at 2 o'clock 1n the afternoon!) It was with the last or our
energy that we reached Jaumave and collapsed in the Rio Ouaya
1e3o. After a quart ot water a1td tour cokes apiece, we began
to teel better. When the burros arrived two hours later we
packed our thiDgs 111 Orion's car and lett tor Aust1n()
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Andersonl Eric 517 LomaV1sta !'empe. Arizona 85281
AndersOll, Richard 49 Illbbard Ave It Red Bank, II 0 J"
Andrews, W11l~am M. 1015 ~tes Creek Rd. lexington, ICyu
:Barr, '1'boJDas C., J~o Dept~ ot Zoology, tJn1v.) of Kyo,

Lex1rag1;on, Kentucky
Beach, Ray Z'(82 8acra»ento san Prancisoo, Calif<I

B1ftle, Earl 26 Lake Ra o Paton, Mo. 63026
Bolinger, C. Loren 1 Jl 500 Bloomingdale Wheaton" Ill/)
Burnett, Bob P.O. Box 1612·. lJl! Statlon Aust1A, Tex.
Cooper, John 3304 B1lton st. Baltimore 16, Maryland
Cudd1DgtOll, B111 Route 1 racey. Springs, Alabama
Duke, Jim 1100 Bab1De Sto Apt., Auat1Jl, Texas
Oove, John B., IIIo '1' S11ver P1ae Dr" !feDdersODvUle,

Jferth C8r011Da
Baarr, Al 50 Clover Dr" DslmoDt, Pa It' 15626
Klekamp, ~ Greater OiDcumat1 Grotto, 5605 Pam1ico Ln.

Cincinnati, Ohio 4524'
LaidlaW, Kenneth Ho rooo Box 35 Berkeley, Calif It 94701
Nagy, Bobbi '~2 Wo R1ttany Ave. State College, Pa"
Ralph, Rem 5660 Robertson Ave. Cam1chael, Calif 0

Sawin, lI'red Texas Instruments, Box 5012, Sta~ 43.
Dalla8, lfexas

smth, Robert A~ PoO. Be 1'"5 lJJnv. 8tao GaJ.nesv111e,. Flu"
Sproul, Jlasoa 2502 Plateau :Rd /) Charlottesville.. Va v

!'hra1l1d.11, .1.. Dept 0 et aeoloQ, 1III1v. et xeatuoky 0

Itu1ngt_, 1teDtuc1q. 40506 .
'J.'ozer, Wil11. '~lIeadowa ct. Apto 1.-20 &dluapo11s,

Iat1aDa
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C~11t.:> 9101t
y~. '{ 23'9 ~.;. Y@'rok

The ~dltorisl start or the AJ«:S HEWSW1"'ikR baa deelded
th.at sin~etnt~'t"est 1"'- t~be AMeS ha.i3 b~1,1i1;,l.n~i 80 w1d(;H1p'f'ead tit>....:rt.
lt 'li1!'ill Qr~dea.vgr to p~tnt a bulletin" Th:t,f:Y, bUllc~l,n ~\rill CtO~·
trl1~ a,~ttl'Jle~ pen1:rlnb~; to the l:1:p{'l~ol(}gy ~J.t g'fe<l.l,fle ~rf'b'a":~

.f':'¥'l<' r;~.t:tV~ <~~aJ; e...~ 1ncl,l,'I,df) mapt(,) SC1~~!t,1.t~C:jl !!m~1 ~')ibl',.og;,t"i'.:;,;:t}.i~

~,l~'l~At1./m;. It will he' p-:lt:1 ~ etiCd t:s <cth~n ae (·m~'U~;htf;~r'Uf'6~

tr&a;;'l,{~n 15 uvai:lable tOi1l?~"ttnt it,) On~ r~~tmst1ihl1''' twc' IBl#UI();,l'
'l»t' the BUILErDf al'¥j eeMchLled tor pUblicl;!tltm th..H1 yl@aJ:' 0.9(5)"
T'~ NE,~S~,r;"'('~Kil \'1~11 be m·ir.'*~osraPMd tt'''c:~t~l--ly :f.m ~e~~ P~J",.\ltrily

tv ke~p ':,:tlerrilie't';;) ubre~~t or ":.UJ;""~.t ;(lC,i;;lv1.t:LtHl in ,~~Jr...':~nw
c.ave ~7..'pl'J)rntlOD.')___________________________~:;_....._......._.c_~~_~

The .AMOS :NeWtflt1tter 18 pUbllshed monthlY' by tt~ ;'\fHlo@lat1<.'n
toOr ~te:x.l·~t1.'n Cave:: r~d;l(i!3$ P .. V" t~ ''{672'i1 !lni\f~Z"~.1:t;; St;':::l~l~}:~;' ..
A~.u.rt;1r!g ~;~..h8 7f5112o 1i;~w,)er'l"lh1pL"'! thtt A)1(;:~; .lao ,$5,,00 t'Clr t~)
\);t1l,t1~:1a.r ,year, with membeI"uh.lps ataxtlr~~ ~t: tt-~ tl~8t tJ!' -,~.,t.\~t!
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Location: Huautla (14Qi 12) and Tierra Blanca (14~i 11) 1;100,000
~uadrangles. State of Oxaca, Municipo de Teotitlan and Tuxtepec
(east part of area near Miguel Aleman Reservoir). 175 miles
southwest of Mexico City, 50 miles south of Cordoba, and just
to the east of the town of Huautle• The center of the area is
about lat. 18005' N. and long. 96 40' w.
Description: The area consists of a roughly triangular plateau
at an elevation of more than 2000rn. (6560ft.), and several lower
valleys to the north, went, and northeast. This plateau, with
an area of about 40 sq. k. (16 sq. mi.), drops abruptly to the
south and southeast into the ...io Santa Domingo that flows at an
elevation of less than 350m. (1,148ft.). To the north and west
of the plateau are the valleys of the Rio Coyomeapan, and its
tributary, the ~io del Camaron. These streams sink at the end
of their valley, at an elevation of 850m. (2,788ft.). 10k.
(6.2mi.) northeast of the plateau is the Miguel Aleman deservoir
at an elevation of less the 100m. (328ft.). The plateau itself
has moderate relief, its high point being Cerro Suchitunaco,
at an elevation of 2450m. (8200ft.). L\.ainfall varies from about
2000mm.(50in.) on the east edge of the plateau, to about 1500mm.
on the west edge. The steep east facing slope of the plateau
receives over 2500mm.(63in.). The whole area from the ~io Santa
Domingo north to the ~io Coyomeapan, about 400sq.k.(l60sq.mi.),
has mainly internal drainage. No trips have yet been made to
this area, all information being obtained from topographic maps
with a contour interval of 50rn.(164ft.). This area will very
likely contain caves deeper than any now know, as it contains
a considerable area of internal drainage over 6000ft. above the
surrounding lowlands. In some places slopes are very steep,
dropping from a plateau at elevations of more than 2000m.(6500ft.),
to elevations of less than 200m. (650ft.) in less than 1. 5k. (lmi. ).
Names are those from topographic maps and some are not in use
locally.
Access: A rough but passable road leads to Huautla (pop. 6400)

and the area can be reached by trail from this town. the center
of the plateau lies about 20k.(12mi.) east of the town and can
be reached on foot in about 10 hours. It might also be possible
to reach the area from the end of the road at San Felipe de Diaz
10k.(6.2mi.) to the east of the plateau. However this town is in
the jungle at an elevation of 100m.(328ft.), and it would be diff
icult to approach the area from this direction. At present a
road is under construction from huautla to San Felipe Jalapa de
Diaz. When this road is completed, it will traverse the south
edge of the plateau above the ..\.io Santa Domingo and will great
ly facilitate work in the area. The road is now completed to
a point about 4 miles east of Huautla.
Caves and Sinks: As no trips have been made to this area only
the larger sinks that are evident on the topographic map are
listed.
Sink 5k. east (across 4ivide) from Huautla, e1. 1500m. Drains 6sq. k
Sink 7k. east of Huautla at head of ~io del Camaron. El, l400m.
Large Sink 10k. ESE Huautla, El.1550m.
Sinks 8k. NE Huautla near head of Rio del Coyomeapan.
Sinks 2-5k. north of Cerro Suchitunaco, El. 2050m.
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Sinks 5k. NW Cerro Suchitunaco, £1.2050m.; k.NE C. S. El. 1850m.;
10k. NE C. S. El. 1400m.; 12k. NE C. S. Zl.1250m., 15k. NE C. S.
El.1200m.
Sink of ~io Coyomeapan, 15k. EN~Huautla El. 850m.
Sink 12k. SE Huautla by Rancheria El Camaron. Small stream enters,
El. l300m.

AI,"iCS TRIP REPO~\.TS

Persons: John Kreidler, Tommy i"1cGarrigle, and Bill Russell.
Date: July 1, 1965
DeStination: Huautla, state of Oxaca
~{eported §x.: Bill ~\.ussell

John Kreidler, Tommy McGarrigle, and Bill Russell left eamp Alzafal
for a reconnaissance trip to the Huautla area, getting to just
south of the Linares cut off the first day. The next day we drove
through Mexico City and camped just north of Tehuacan. From here
we drove to Tehuacan, and then followed the road south to Teotitlar
Here the pavement ends and the steep narrow gravel road to Huautla
starts. From the edge of Teotitlan the road climbs into the mount
ains. The road is steep and narrow, but in most places the sur
face is fairly smooth, and the trip can be made in most passenger
cars if the driver is careful. We arrived in Huautla about three
o'clock after a five hour drive through the impressive mountains
from Teotitlan.

Arriving in town we found we weren't the first Americans to reach
Huautla, but that the town was the place the really far-out people
came to eat the magic mushroom. The Magic Mushroom is a small
local mushroom that grows on cow droppings during the wet season,
and when eaten this mushroom produces vivid halucinations. The
local people were happy to learn we weren't interested in the
magic mushrooms as they did not appreciate the mushroom people.
The mushroom people did not cause any real trouble, though one
of them was thrown in jail a few years ago when he tried to eat
a live turkey in the town square, but mostly they just annoyed
the locals. They would steal the penny rolls from the street
vendor while he was immoblized by a barrage of unintelligible
questions. The one mushroom woman went barefoot and carried a
cane covered with strange carvings, and some of the locals fear
ed she was a witch. Mushroom men would haggle for hours in the
market, only to decide after a price was agreed upon that they
didn't want any after all. But the local people retaliated.
The mushroom eaters would enter a store, point and ask for some
of that, but the store owner would answer with we don't have any.
It took us half an hour to convince the owner of the gas station
that we really weren't mushroom eaters, and they might not really
be out of gasoline. (The gas is kept inside in barrels and they
bring it out to you in a gallon can, so one can't really tell if
they do have any.) Though the mushroom eaters were all from the
United States, their language was almost unintelligible to the
uninitiated.



The first afternoon in town we walked down to the Puente de Fierro
about four miles NE of town) where we were told of many caves and
shown several entrances. We returned to Huautla late that night)
and next morning started to look over the approaches to the big
cave country. We found that the road that will eventually cross
the southern part of the cave country had been completed for a
bout four miles east of the town) but that the large stones used
in the city streets prevented our low slung Corvair from driving
through town. Just to the east of town lay several large sink
holes a mile or two across and perhaps a thousand feet deep.
Beyond this lay the cave plateau. The local people reported
many large pits) and also informed us that it took ten hours to
cover the ten air line miles into the cave area) as the trails
are steep and twisting. We had hoped to be able to cave from the
car but it was evident that the country was much to rough to do
more than reach the edge of the cave area in a half days walk.
If we could have driven out the road which now ends in an ap
parent sink area) we might have been able to accomplish some
thing. So it was decided to drive to the Puente Fierro and
check the caves in this area.

We established camp at a good location just above the bridge, and
near several caves. Upstream and then up a branch for about 100
yds, is Cueva de Agua Limpia. The local people reported several
kilometers of dry passage could be reached by wading through a
shallow pool. however) when we crossed the pool the cave was
found to be blocked by sticks and dirt. The locals said this
occasionaly happens but that a little digging would break through.
Next we visited the cave downstream from the bridge and across
the river from the road. This cave is mainly a large passage
about 300ft. long that slopes steeply upward from the river level
to the bottom of a shallow sink higher on the mountain. There
were also several smaller passages. Just downstream from this
cave , and almost under a small bridge) is Cueva de la Regadera.
The ten feet high) almost hidden entrance leads over a pool to
a sandbar. Beyond this, the entrance passage syphons, but a
narrow passage to the left leads over a crevice dropping 6ft. to
water, then past a sharp right turn and into a ten by ten foot
stream passage. The water quickly deepens, but by swimming one
can reach a room with a small waterfall. Here the cave ends in
a syphon. About 500yds. down the road) past the waterfall enter
ing the main river, and past the old coffee plantation, and across
the river from the road is the river level entrance to an unvisit
ed cave. About 200 yds. further downstream the river flows
underground into a cave. This cave appeared to syphon after about
fifty feet, but was not carefully checkep due to swift water. The
water reappenrs about one half mile further downstream. About
100 yds. beyond the sink of the river and up a steep slope is
the eave of the Millipeds. This cave contains bats, millipeds,
two fair sized rooms and is about 300 ft. long. About two miles
further down the valley one can look across the river, now about
800 ft. below the road, and see far above on the oppbsite mount
ain the Grutta de San Antonio. From the road it is a hard three
hour hike up to the cave. The cave can also be reached by a half
hour walk from the jeep road leading to San Antonio. From the
100 foot wide 50 foot high entrance to this cave a passage leads
to a large breakdown room. Here there is a passage left to another
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entrance and one ri.3l'lt to a small stoop"'Jay that S0011 opens '..1p into
a walkins passaGe that connects '\'lith a lar3e room. To tIle rigl1t
of tais room is a small room tnth several large broken clay jars.
From this room t~e main passage leads to several large formation
rooms, al'1d finally to a steep floustone slope t:'mt time prevented
us from checking. TI'lis is a largo and very nice cave, and con...
servation Sig:118 placed at t:10 entrance liavc greatly reduced van...
dalism. Trrere might be a large water cave nearby i~ the bottom
of the deep narrOvl gorge belo\" t:1C trail betHeen the cave and San
Antonio. en t:1C return to Austin we stopped by several gypsum
cavcs just off tile ~lieh\'1ay south of MateI~uala. Several other sinks
\vcre seen. A rhadine beetle collected i~ gypsum caves by kilometer
post 555 t'las te:,Yi:atively identified as a ne\1 species.

?ersons: lli:m Ita.1P~1, Ken Laidlau, T. L. Evans, John Fisll, Terry
"") .
~.a~nes

~: July 7-lL:.
Destination: Tlamaya 3. L. P.
TI.enorted 12..z: T. P~. Evans, John Fisil

On :JednE:sday, July 7, three Texas and t'vlO California members of
tLe Ai·-Ies left for l1e,{ico to continue mapping and collecting in
Sotano de 71amaya. Also on tl1e agenda ';'lerc looking for ncu pits
in t:le Tlamaya dolil1a and climbing l'iiramar to find pits 11i61er
on t:1e mountain. :le spent tIle first night at the i'iacimiento del
PJ.o Hante, and continued on to funcl10 de ~Iuitzmolotitla the nei:t
monling. 7:1at afternoon ue visited tile entrance to Sota.ll0 de
:Zuitzmolotitla ui.1ich is an oval about 100 feet by 150 feet and
plunging free for 344 feet. ~etun1ing to camp, we began to pre
pare our ropes and equipment for Tlamaya.

:Je ent.'3red tIle sotano early in t:1e morning and proceeded t,li th
little difficulty to t:le 8i3 Room, about 950 feet beloH ground.
It uas noticed t:1at the ';1aterfalls carried more 1>later ti1an dur
ing tiLe t-nl1ter tri?s. Frequent stops \'lere made to collect fauna
and to talw pictures. After a brief rest and a snack in t:1C Big
2.0om , 1:12 began t~.e 10n8 process of c:.imncyin2 over pools and [;0

in3 doml tile short drops to reac:~ t:1C end of tile last survey at
t:1e l35t~, foot level. ::ere '\lC a:=;ain rested before going on to
survey tne ul1e~:plored.

7::e end of t:.e previous survey t'1as a deep p~un3e pool about 25 feet
in diameter. ~'je cilimneyed past the pool to a passage n fect hi811
and 15 feet \licle, ,;lit~l a sandbar on the floor. S0011 , 110\'lever, the
familiar fissure passage resumed. Typically the passa3c ~las 8
feet t'lide uitI1 the fissure tlinding out of sigi1t above. After
about 150 feet, t'1e came to a 20 foot chimney, \'lhici1 t'1aS tilC lar
gest sin3le drop encountered in tile ne\1 passaee. Here ICen decided
to return to t:'.c sandbar to rcst more for the trip out. About GOO
feet of neu passaec uas surveyed altogether and a total deptil of
1!~18 feet uas reached. It should be noted that tile \-1alls uere
becoming covered '\'lith mud and tilere \'lere long sand al'1d gravel bars
on t:1e floor. If a siphon is not soon encountered, it is likely
that tile cave \1ill descend very slovlly for perbaps 200 feet over
a distance that may run into miles. The present survey ended
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looking over the edge of a 7 foot drop into a deep pool of water
\'lhich must be sl;"mm in order to continue tI1e exploration.

The retun1. trip to the surface \las again relatively uneventful
except for the unendins chimneyinrr and the difficulty of raising
equipment up the pitches. After 33 hours in t~e cave, we arriv
ed at tile surface, llappy after :"'.avi113 pushed Tlamaya past the
1400 foot mark, and exhausted.

Several neu pits in t~le 7lamaya-:~uit2rnolotitlaarea \'lere located
and c~ecked on this trip. Four of these pits are found near a
trail 011 tIle side of the L1ill directly across from Sotano de
:ilitzmolotitla. '::1e first sotano is across a fence about 20 feet
to t~1e left of t:le trail. P/rocky, mud slope descends 3L~ feet to
the bottom of t:1C figure-eigl.lt sI1aped pit which is about L}O feet
long. In one corner is a small hole which descends 42 feet into
a fissure passage. The floor descends another 8 feet ending in
earth fill. The walls of the last part of the fissure are cover
ed with flowstone.

The second pit is located furt~1er 011 down the same trail off to
the left in the middle of a corn field. T~e opening is 15 feet
vnde, 25 feet Ions, and 54 feet dec?_ A fissure passage leads
off one side of t:Le pit al1d rapidly becomes a crawl't·,ay too small
to allow exploration. Larger passage could be seen through the
cravllvJay.

ell t'(le right of t~1e main trail about 100 yards further is t:1e
third pit. Tl1e entrance is oval-shaped, measuri11g about 15 feet
by 25 feet and falling free for 95 feet, belling out slightly.
From the bottom of the drop, t~',e floor slopes dovm another 10
feet to a small hole tDrouPh mud-~ravel fill. One can see 6-8
feet dovJl1 this hole. PerL1~ps dio~ing mirrht be worthvlhile.00 .;, w

The fourt:l and last pit found in tl1is area is a couple of hund
red yards furt:1er dOW11 tile trail and just to the rig~'lt of it.
As ui ti1 t~18 ot~:iers, ti1is pit lies in an arroyo. There are t\'lO

entrances some 20 feet a~art to tDis 260 foot shaft, t~us form
ing a nat'..lral bridge. T:1e sma11er entrance was entered because
it offered a flcarly straight ranuel to the floor. A small ledrye
is found at 164 feet. From here'the shaft continues dO~~1~Jard u

for a total denth of 260 feet to a larrre fissure-like room.
Tne cu~~in3 fissure is about 20 feet v~de, 75 feet long, and
stretcllesupHard for 200 feet to t:1e natural bridge. The floor
is essentially level and covered vdtl1 small rocks. Three sala
manders were collected.

Three ot:1er pits v'lere checked in a field off to the rigI1t of the
road Hhich slopes doun into the tmm of Tlamaya from Rancho de
~llitzmolotitla. Cl1e is near ti-lC ton of the field. T;.lC ot:iCr t'iJO
are near eac:l oti1er by the fence at· ti1e bottom of the field.

The, P~'~ at t:1e top of the field is 50 feet deep aJ.1d blind, vlith
muC_l J:J.ll. There is a barbed ~'nre fence around the entrance as
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well as mala mujer (or also l<no~nl as ortega). One of the sotanos
at the bottom of the field is formed in a fissure that runs some
25 feet along tile surface. Tile deep end of the fissure Has ri.::m
ed and the drop tvas found to be 61 feet. From here the floor as
cended tmmrds tI1e other end of tl1e cu::.:ving fissure until the floor
uas only about 20 feet from tIle surfacc. Passage 't'Jidth \'las 6-8
feet maximum. lTo leads cxisted at tIle bottom.

TI1e tI1ird pit found in this field is only a couple of hundred feet
tOvlards t~ie road from the last pit described. Hucil ortcsa (from
first Ilal1d encounter) surrounds tI'lis entrance also. The entrance
is ap~roximately 10 feet uide and 15 feet long, but it quickly
~arrows to about 5 feet in diameter, and drops to a ledge 50 feet
dovJl1. From here one can drop into a large room (total dept:1 155
22Ct). 7:1C floor and Darts of the \'7alls are very muddy. A flm'J
stone covered fissure ~assa~e leads from orne end of this pit, ap
pare:.1tly in the direction of tI1e fissure pit mentioned above.
This fissure uas follov'Jed for 30 feet vJnere the bottom of ti.1e fis
sure dropped about t:·O feet. It remail1cs unci.1ecked.

~,r.1ilc ii'l t;~e area, tJC decided it Hould be \'Jorth't'vhile to bike in the
mountains tilat encompass tI1C Tlamaya dolina to look for pits high
er up tllat mi~llt lead to some really deep caves. Tile climbed
Hiramar (ocean view) ui,1ich has several thousand feet of sharp re
lief. Tl1ere are do1inas and pits even near tIle top. A report
't'vill be givcn vJIlen the area can be cllecked out more thoroughly.
T~1ere are at least t~'JO sotanos rumored to ;'160 meters: l deep.

~-r.lile retunlin3 from lliramar, t~70 more pits Here found just up on
t;'1e left side of the Tlamaya dolina (as one ~'lalks tovlards Ejido
de los Joyas) in a cornfield about a quartcr-of-a-mile past 71amny[
They are reachd before Cotano de Porra and are not as high on the
dolina uall. Gne is about 30 feet in diameter and appears to fall
for 200 feet. i~lC ot:ler pit is 50 feet louer and :las a small ent
rance \'lhic:t opens up into a room alld appears to be about 100 feet
deep. It is not knm7l1 if passages exist, as the sotanos have not
been c:1eckcd. :1e retun1ed to Austin t:le next day.

Persons: James ~eddcll, Ter~J r~ines, and Jo~n Fish
~: July 10-20, 1965
Dcsti11atiol1: Hortl1 Contral tiIeY-ico
I"..eported ~: Jo1m 1?iS:l

On July 18, James) ':'erry) and I set out for ti.le nort~'l-central parts
of Hexico at 5 :00 AU. Cur DUroOSC \las to investiO'ate t~le speleo-
1 . 1 ~ ... u
og~ca potential and to make intensive surface and cave collectiollf

in this essentially untouched area.

Gn arrival at Piedras i~e3ras, He learned that because it uas Sunday
and because Terry did not have uritte11 permission from ~-.is parents,
t'Je vlould not be allm,'ed into iIexico. After much discus sion and a

llfee" of $1.50 apiece, t'Je \-Jerc allo\'led to continue on our ~laY.
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Cur first stop uas the socavon (tunnel) near l-fusqui:3 uhere a lar.::.;e
volume of uater comes from a mine. Some stranse fish, \}hich uere
til-lite in l:rol1t a11d black in back, Here observed at t:1e mouth of
the larGe sprin3. lText ue proceeded uestuard to find a rumored
cave at the nacimiento (ori3in) of t:le Rio SC'~bi:i1as. Unfortunately
the river rose from a gravel bed, so our first days efforts \'lcrc
of no avail.

The next morning He traveled soutl: along the Saltillo hight-lay to
Ejido de Hermanas. Here \7e '{,erc told of many caves. After much
inquiry and cross-country drivil1\3, ue \Tere guided to a bat cave,
Cueva de la Hcrradura (horseshoe), located at the base of an 80
foot rock mound 9 miles east of Hermanas. The 10 foot \·dde by 6
foot ~ligh entrance led to tuo rooms connected by a short passage
al1d a i:1Undred feet of '-,assane at the end. ,Another entrance led
to about fifty more feet ofucave. In all there Has about {:·OO feet
of passa3e. Dcctles and spiders \Jere found in aboundance but only
one cave cricket \'las found. After leavin3 the cave ue set out for
Cuatro Ci~nq~as de Carranza. In the Puerto del Can,1cn \}cst of
HOl1clova ue found a small cave about 100 feet 10n3 uhich Has of
little interest. Furt:ler alon'"'" tl1e ;)ass '\:le sml' t~70 larG:e o])e11in:::s'oj I; 4 __ "" _

near the rim of the canyon. :'7e f.?pcnt ti:ie night by t:1C Ilio Salado
about 10 miles east of Cuatro Cicnen-as.

~,

After a Good niSl1ts sleep ue decided the :ne~~t morning to try to
locate Cueva de San Vicente. Asld113 directions alone; t~lC~. lli3hHay,
v1e vlere told -::0 go to the P..ancl10 de San Vicente through t,le t~'10

adjacent tOUl1.S of San Juan and BOGuillas about 10 kilometers east,. au t C· I ,.... '. r- d . d .or: ..... a ro ~ene~as. 1'rom tne ranc.l ue .c01111 a s~ e canyon 'tmere
mininc; operations \Vere conducted and thc cave \las located. ::i1'.1n3
alollS tne canyon and climbins about a t~ousand feet (com~arable to
8ruta del Palmito near Bustamantc) \'1e arrived at the base of a
sllcer cliff of vertically bedded limestone. Here \"1e \lcre told
t21at tl'lc mine and t[le cave 250 feet above Herc connected and that
it \'las best to use tIle minc entrance. The mine tunnel (6 feet by
6 feet) led back 300 feet to a series of ladders soing above and
belou. ~Je climbed tIle 17 uedeed-iI1 ladders for about 250 feet to
reac~: t~le cave. A bat reference describes tIle cave as a si113le
room 120 meters lone; and 20 meters \'dde. The cave uas very dry
and dusty but ue did find a spider beetle and a feu terrestrial
isoDods. Guano is mined from tILe cave tlliile nllosnhates arc mined
in ~~e lower level. • -

From Cueva de Sal: Viccnte, uc headed soutlmest· tm'7ard Jan Pedro
011 a road Ullicll many people said uas impassible - and tIley uere
:-~,<,::::.:-!~- correct. '_':.;.e desert road \las deeply rutted by the passage
of dua1-u:leelcd trucks. '.:\1e dust uas often 6 i:'1cbcs thiclc and
tlle differential frequently dr1...1G off more than 2 inci:ies of dirt
from tne center ride;e. James and lcrry rode f:dt:1 tLeir heads,6ut
tIle uindo,"7 and I \las on tOD of t:lC truck to avoid the stranu""linl'J'• u
dust. About sunset ~'7e hit a deep ditcl. uhic:l r~carly tossed trle
camper top and r:lC off t~le;:rucl~, so ...·1e decided it HaS time to stop
until dayli3ht. 7IlC crystal clear desert ni~;rlt, 60 miles from the
nearest Lm,;'11 , \las extremely beautiful. An intensive surface col
lection turned up of all tllings, t\VO camel crickets.
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The l1m~t day uc fil1is;.1cd our overland crossing uit:1out too clUcil
difficulty. lIoucvcr :'erry acquired :"lis first Hcxican speeding
ticket in San Pedro, 'i7:1icl1 nearly Got us into a lot of reel tape.
Fortunately uc escaned vlith only a 10 Deso fine a:i.ld ileaded for

J ...,.. 1 J • •• d .
HaDim~, 110rt.~ Oi: Torreon. At l:aDim~ vle v~s~ ted Cueva e CucaraC.la
and Cueva de los lli.scos. CucaraC:1a \las a small nothin[; cave "\lI1ich
He found on t:1G \lay up to ::-iscos. :-'iscos uas a larc;e, mostly dry
cavenl Vlhere ue hoped to obtai:1 some crickets/and ricinuleids of
u:licll a feu specimens llad beG.!"1. reported :lere before. Once again
Ilmlcver, tIle abundance of cave life! left somct:iine to be desired.
As lilC prepared to leave tit... cave '::le noticed that t:1C sun vlaS 110U
lm:7 in the v'lCSt uhich created a beautiful orance 3lmv all around
tile entrance room.

en Thursday, ·t:1C l1e~;:t day, ue drove north to llidal[;o de Parral
and then east to 3ala{ces. James and I did a lot of surface col
lecting on tiK~ road to Parral because Terry ilad to clean the dirt
out of tile carburetor boul uhich ilad 30tten into the gas v-lhile
crossin::; tile desert. At Salaices ue ucre led to t'tlO Texas -like
sinkholes. Cueva de los i-:uchachos uas a sharply slopinG four foot
in diameter Siilk droDDin'" about 70 feet to a horizontal fissure
extendin:::; 200 2cet. • :1c ~ere ovc::joycd to find :mndreds of cave
criclwts in little doncs of t:le sink. Cueva del Diablo Has t:1C
most intercsti7.13 cave of t:le u:~ole tri"J. It is located a feu miles

... f -. 1 ' d l' d d - d .,. t' ..,ues L 0 ~a ...a~ces an a COU;? e nun re yar s nort.l OI .1C .ng:'l'uay.
It uas visited b::iefly by members of tIle David P.ocl~efeller i'Iexican
~~edition. 7~e entrance sink is about 7~ feet in diameter and
slo~)(:s dm7l1 to a small l101e 50 feet dmll'1 uLic:: leads to the cave.
7~1e Passage continues dm,muard over breakdom1 for another 100 feet
to a beautiful ma:3e. r..:'l1e passaee is typically a u:lite ,;valled fis
sure 25 feet ~1ig::! and 0 feet uide. Apparently the lOHer levels
contain pools of \later at times for t:lcrc uere small lou crai.'71uays
uith crystals allover tl1e ualls and a uaterline v'JaS apparent. To
our great frustration i.1C found t~LC dead bodies of several cirolinid
isopods in one small pool, but live specimcns could not be found
anyuhere in t:le cave. Altor;etl1er the cave is about 200 feet deep
and contains several thousa:1d feet of DaSSa0"e. On Friday James

4. U

and I retun1ed to Diablo once more to investiJatc more maze and to
search (unsuccessfully) for live isopods. In the afternoon He
uent to Parral to obtain a hotel room since Terry '\"las coming dOtvl1
uith t:1C': ;lcommOl1 i-Lcx.ican malady:l and the specimens needed to be
seperated.

The nmct tuo clays \-lere s)cnt in areas south m1d east of Parral.
At thCl to\'n1 of Los Cuevas He uere led to a sheltei.:' cave, Cueva
d 1 S l ~ t ~."" ,. d' .. b '''''1 .e a ~ !'C, \1.1~cr: ~s :corme ::.::: an ~3n~m r~ tc. 1. 1e entrance ~s

I}O feet :1i:::;::, 30 feet uidc, and the floor slopes up for 100 feet
to meet the ceiling. 3uallous and fauna peculiar to suallml caves
~lcrc found at t:,e entrance. In the area around Cannareo there are
apparently caves in ti.:e limestone :"lills but none Here visited.

Cur next destination \'las a cave lead near Empalme, about 50 miles
east of 1'orreol1. :~ere si:: small, dry, but curious caves uere visit
ed. Host of t::e caves \lere apparently formed by the solution of
gypsum out of the surrounding limestone. Collections consisted
mainly of spiders lli1d crickets.
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7:10 next day ue drove south of Saltillo to locate \lhat Pemme
calls Grutas de Arteaca but is kno'tm locally as Grutas de Cucva
cillas. 7~e large entrance is 1500 feet above and visible from
the road. It is roughly circular and about 60 feet in diameter.
A 15 foot l1iGh, !}O foot uide passage slopes steeply dOvmHard a
lel1Gth of about 150 feet to ~7:1Cre tIle :"Jassa3e is nearly bloc1\.ed
by formations. On t:le oth~r side of the formations, a room ui t~l
similar dimensions is found. Several columns and ot~er formations
are present. A small pool of \later ':las encountered but it con
tained no life. :nlcn climbing doun tile steep mountain, uc all
slipped at one time or anotI:cr and fell into t~1C \'7aitin3 cactus.

After retun1i113 to the tnl.ck ue drove on soutIl of Jaltillo touards
San Luis Potosi and t:lCl1 took the road to Linares. In many places
tllcre is cood, thick- bedded limestone 8110\1inr; alon3 tllis spec
tacular Ili.::;I:\7ay. At times t:1e !:1ighuay seemed almost overhunG by
tI:e i110untail1s. In a field 011 ti.le riC!1t sidc of ti.1C road, \lC
spotted a si:1l" u:1ic~1 contaii1ed t't10 small 3ypsum caves of little
import<ll1Cc. ':'I'tere are many unchecked caveS along this hig11;7ay.
:lc slept a fC\1 miles uest of Linares.

en our final day ue made an unsuccessful attempt to collect in
Garcia CaverrL": \lest of Honterrey, and then retun1ed to Austin.
:1e felt 011r trip uas uell vlOrtlluhilc but tLe number and variety
of biological specimens uas not uhat He had hoped for.

1:1e Ai'leS l:eHsletter is published monthly by the Association for
ilexical1. Cave 8tudies, p.O. Box 7672 D.T. Station, Austin, 1ezas
78712. l·lembcrsLip in the ALleS is Q5. 00 for. the calender year,
uiti1 membcrs::iDs startin'-" at the first of eacl: year. Persons
joinine after tIle first ~f t~1C year \,1i1l receive all bad" pub
lications for t~at year.

Hembers arc ur3ed to submit articles for publication. i:laps sub
mitted for publication sl~uld be of a type suitable for copyinc
onto a standa1:"C: or leGal size memeoeraph master or for printinG.
Lonser articles \lith detailed maps arc invited for publication
i~ a bulletin. Trip reports arc requested from all trips.

~itori••••••••••••••••••••••• Bill Bell
Jo1m Fish.

Staff ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Bill ~ussel1
James Reddell
A. rrichard Smith
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AMCS Area Report - Xilitla
by Bill Russell

Location: Valles-14Q e(2), and Tamazunchale-14Q e(5) 1:100,000
Quadrangles. states of San Luis Potos! and Queretaro, Munici
pios of Xilitla and Aquismon, S.L.P.; and Landa de Matamoros,
Queretaro. About 175 miles to the north of Mexico City and
just to the north of the town of Xilitla.
Description: The area can be divided into two geomorphic
regions, an inner karst core characterized by a total lack of
integrated surface drainage, and a larger outer area where sinkf
are generally confined to the uplands between the valleys. The
central karst core is a triangUlar area extending form the north
rim of Arroyo Seco almost to Rio Tamuin. The southern boundary
of the karst area parallels Arroyo Seco and extends westward
about 4 kms. into the state of Queretaro. From this point the
boundary extends northward across the Rio Santa Maria. From
this northernmost point the karst boundary is the steep front
of the limestone ranges trending southeast and then south.
This steep eastern boundary is visible west of the Pan American
Highway near HUichihuayan. The total area of this karst core
is about 375 sq. kms. (144 sq. mi.), and there is no surface'
drainage to the outside.

The southern boundary of this karst area is the start of
the steep slope into the Arroyo Seco valley. This valley runs
in an east-west direction to the south of the Y Griega-Xilitla
road. The valley extends well past Xilitla to the west, being
just south of the Jalpan-Xi1itla road. The present Y Griega
Xilitla road crosses the extreme southern end of the karst area
from the time it enters the mountains to a point a few miles
east of Xilitla where it descends into the Arroyo Seco valley.
The road from Xilit1a to Jalpan lies just to the south of the
karst area, the southern boundary of the karst being the top of
the ridge north of the road. Most of the work in the Xilitla
area has been done along the Xilitla-Y Griega road and along
the secondary road northward from the ~ilitla road to the town
of Tlamaya. The karst in this area averages about 1500 feet
above the resurgences and contains the well-known sotanos of
Huitzmolotitla and Tlamaya, as well as a large number of other
caves and pits. To the west and northwest of Tlamaya the karst
area rises and WNW of Xilit1a there is an extensive area of
sinks at an elevation of over 2000 meters. These sinks probably
connect with the resurgences near Huichihuayan about 15 kms. to
the NW at an elevation of about 150 mts. The highest portion
of the area along the S.L.P.-Qtro. line is at an elevation of
over 3000 meters. To the north there is a gentle slope down
ward to a valley opening to the SEe North of this valley are
two narrow ranges that form the northern boundary of the karst
area. Elevations in this area are about 750 meters. The Rio
Santa Maria has cut a narrow gorge through the north end of the
karst plateau. The rim of the canyon is about 750 meters
elevation; the bottom is below 250 meters. Slopes into the
canyon are very steep, in places greater than 45 degrees. The
plain above the canyon is covered with sinkholes and is the
only area in Mexico marked "karst" on Raiz' landform map of
MeXico. Surrounding the karst area composed of large we1l
developed sinks is an area where sinks are present:pnly on the
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comparatively flat areas along the divides. This area extends
to the south and west. Some of these intervalley sinks are
visible along Highway 85 southwest from Tamazunchale along the
narrow divide between the Rio Moctezuma and the Rio Amajuac.
This locally developed karst extends westward with decreasing
intensity to near Jalpan, while northward it grades into an
area of large valley sinks that extend north past Ciudad del
Maiz. North of the Rio Tamuin is an area of low limestone
ranges that doubtless contain caves, but large scale karst is
not well developed.
Access: The southeastern end of the karst can easily be
reached from the Y Griega-Xilitla road, and the branching road
northeast to T1amaya. The Xilitla road is in good condition
and is no problem for any car, while the Tlamaya road is some
what rougher and the newer cars scrape,. but it can be traversed.
The high karst northwest of Xiliti11a (1250 meters) to Llano
Chiquita(2015 meters), but local names are frequently misplaced
on the topographic map.

The northern most part of the karst area, the plain above
the Rio Santa Maria, can be reached by trail either northwest
from Tecomon or northwest from Aquismon. Tecomon (500 meters)
is at the only break in the steep east front of the karst area,
the east end of a northwest trending valley. The trail north
west from Aquismon leads along the base of the mountains to the
Tampemoche-La Caldera area where one is just to the east of the
plateau. The map indicates a better trail along the valley
route. Trips to Xilitla are best made during the dry season
from December to May, as some of the area receives over 100
inches of rain per year. A new road is being constructed to
Xilitla following Arroyo Seco, and should be open soon. The
road to Jalpan is also being greatly improved.

Editor's note: The following trip report from the early files,
is included to show more specifically what is to be found high
in the mountains around Xilitla and Tlamaya. Most of this very
large and promising pit area remains almost completely untouchec
other than brief reconnaissance. s6tano de Huitzmolotitla has
been mapped and found to be about two miles long and 789 feet
deep. The pit mentioned on December 26, 1962, about two miles
outside of Xilitla, has since been revisited and is called
Sotano de San Antonio (386 feet deep).

Trip Reports

Persons: Terry Plemons, Terry Raines, and T.R. Evans
Date: Dec. 22, 1962 to Jan. 1, 1963
Destination: Sotano de Huitzmolotitla and Xilitla area
Reported by: T.R. Evans
22 Dec. We left Austin for Nuevo Laredo and arrived there
around 3 PM. Because of large Christmas crowds we were unable
to get through customs for an hour and a half, and couldn't get
a bus out of Nuevo Laredo until 10:30 PM that evening.
23 Dec. Arrived in Monterrey around 2:30 AM and had to wait a
full 12 hours before getting a bus to Valles. Arriving in
Valles around midnight, we sacked out at the Vencedor bus
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station, which has busses to Xilitla.
24 Dec. At 4:30 AM, we boarded the bus for Xilitla and arrived
there at 6:30 AM and rented a hotel room for $10 pesos a day.
Here, we stashed our excess baggage and repacked for our moun
tain hiking. A visit to the Presidencia Municipal got us a
letter of introduction to the village of Mirimar. The clouds
were very thick and visibility was around 200' when we struck
out for our destination of Canejo (Rabbit Ears) to look for
pits. Guided only by our compasses, we reached the base of
Mirimar around 3:30 that afternoon and proceded to start the
long journey upward. We spent the night around 2/3 of the way
up after finding a 250'-300' deep pit.
25 Dec. We got up, enjoyed the view of the cloud-filled valley
below, and continued upward. After a couple of hours, we came
across a pit area near the top of Mirimar. About five pits
were located, two 200' deep or so and the others around 100' to
50'. We ate lunch on the top of Mirimar from where a really
spectacular view of the valleys and surrounding mountains is
to be had. After lunch, we started down the other side of
Mirimar to return to Xilitla. We found it impractible to con
tinue to La Sillete from here as several large valleys inter
vened. The side we had come up on had no trails towards the
top, but the underbl~sh was not very dense. Going down, we ran
into the thickest undergrowth I have seen: vines, vines, and
more vines and very karstish rock, expecially near the top (on
both sides). We found one cave with a fairly large entrance
and a big entrance room on the way down. The cave also has a
100' pit which we left unchecked. The first room is 50' by
100' and 50' high or so. Two entrances lead into the room, botl
walk-ins. After a couple of hours of crashing through the
vines, we arrived at the Ejido Las Jollas and inqUired about
caves and sotanos here. The people are very friendly and
assured us that there are various caves and sotanos in the
immediate area and that two of the pits are very, very deep.
We fired on into Xilitla from here, a distance of 8-10 miles.

26 Dec. After sleeping the night in our hotel room, we got
up and started walking up to Ahuacatlan and El Rancho de
Potrerillos. The day was miserable-foggy and misty. We saw
very little of the valleys and mountains on the way up and
could get only a little inkling of the pit possibilities on the
way. About 1 1/2 to 2 miles outside of Xilitla on the right
side of the road we found a 300' deep pit. It is easy to see
as it is in a grassy meadow and is surrounded by Erge vine
covered tropical trees. At Ahuacatlan, we ate some beans and
tortillas in a local cafe and proceded to the Rancho. We
arrived in the area at night and a Mexican who had been walking
near us took us to the center of the ranch and announced our
presence. Sr. Resendez and his family had us come into their
cottage and sack out on the floor. The next morning, he showed
us two pits and a cave before we left and assured us that there
were many more in the area. He gave us much more information
regarding caves and pits in the area and on the road to Jalpan.
We paid him $10 pesos for showing us the two pits - both 100'
to 150' deep, one very high in the surrounding mountains. We
also visited, briefly, a cave in the same valley as the ranch
called "La Cueva del Muerto". This is in one side of a very
large dolina. Two entrances lead into the cave, both large
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walk-ins. The horizontal distance of the top level is not
over 500 feet. We left two 30 foot pits unchecked and these
may very well lead into quite a cave. One bat was seen as well
as many millipeds. Around noon, we left the area for Xilitla.
We arrived at dark and decided to look for Sr. Gomez the next
day in order to ride out to his ranch and start the mapping of
HUitzmolotitla.
28 Dec. Sr. Gomez showed up around 11 AM and we found that
he was returning to his ranch at 2 PM and that he would be
glad to give us a ride. We finally got to his ranch after
his usual but practically innumerable stops for beer. We
checked the rope and got all of our equipment together so we
could get a good start in the morning. We had a look at the
pit, came back and cooked some soup and ate tortillas and
later had coffee with Sr. Gomez.

29 Dec. We entered the sotano at 9 AM and started mapping.
I used my large "Dinosaur Ring ll

, Terry Raines used "break
bars", and Terry Plemons used a IISafety D Ring" and we had
no trouble with any of the methods. I forgot my gloves and
rappelled without any and found no difficulty whatsoever.
After mapping to the point to which Terry Raines and I qUit
exploring on the previous trip (5231'), we explored another

500' before starting our journey out. The cave got much
more difficult to explore fast. We encountered two 10' water
falls with much water and managed to traverse around them and
were soon stopped by wall-to-wall 10' plus deep water. Rubber
rafts and sleeping bags would be very useful on any future
trips. Two carbide lamps bit the dust on the 161' drop and
mine remained the only functional one among us. It was deci
ded to wait until morning before going up the big drop so
there would be light. We spent the next 5 hours huddled
under our ponchos which we had brought to the bottom of the
large drop. I had my carbide light going and the two Terrys
played with candles trying to keep warm--all to no avail.
We got out around 9:30 AM and informed Gomez that we were
back and returned for the rope which is hell to haul out.
We spent the rest of the day resting and waiting for Sr.
Gomez to return from Xilitla and go in to Valles--he never
did. We had a most enjoyable supper with Sr. Gomez, his
nephew who speaks English, and his two sons. Sr. Gomez also
has 6 daughters and 27 grandchildren. An interesting and
lively discussion was provoked when I asked the English
speaking nephew what the difference between "Cuando regresa?"
and "Cuando se regresa?" was. The discussion of Spanish
semantics mushroomed from this point and lasted at least
30 minutes.

31 Dec. One of Sr. Gomez' sons and his nephew drove us
into Xilitla in the famed pick-up so we could catch the bus
for Valles. We left Xilitla at 10:30 AM and got to Valles
around 2 PM. From 2 until 8:25 PM we waited for our bus
and wandered around Valles and sat in the square watching
the beer companies truck in beer for the New Year's Party.
We changed in Victoria and again in Monterrey.
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1 Jan. We spent the New Year on the bus sacked out and
barely cognizant of it except for the bus driver's loud
radio which was broadcasting from a large party somewhere
in Mexico. We arrived in Nuevo Laredo around 10 AM and
went to a restaurant and ate some cabrito and then re
turned to Austin, arriving here around 5 in the afternoon.

Persons: Bill Bell, John Fish, James Reddell
Date: August 18-26
Destination: States· of Hidalgo, Veracruz, Guerrero
Reported by: John Fish, James Reddell

To be different I could say that this trip even began
ahead of schedule, but alas we left at 1 AM on August 18,
a whole day late. We were starting out on the second of
James' collecting trips to Mexico, this one oriented to
areas primarily north and east of Mexico City. The first
day was spent in driving from Austin to Tamazunchale along
the old Pan-American highway. It was apparent that the
rainy season was still in full force as we neared the
mountains south of Valles.

After a good night's rest, we drove south of Tamazunchale,
climbing higher and higher into the mountains until we
reached Chapulhuacan. There had been waterfalls by the
road and virtually sheer cliffs plunging two and three
thousand feet to the valleys below. James had a lead on a
cave, Cueva de El Tenango, on the Rancho del Tenango,
about 3 miles on foot from Chapulhuacan. No sooner had we
obtained a gUide and started on our way, when we found a
sotano only 100 yards from the road. InqUiry revealed the
presence of many other sotanos on the surrounding hills
and in the town. Armindo Angeles (our guide) showed
four to us on our way to the cave, the deepest estimated
to be 200 feet. This area receives much rain and has a
lot of local relief, indicating that there may be some
extensive cave development.

Armindo took us about a mile beyond the ranch buildings to
where the cave entrance was found high on the mountain
overlooking the Rio Charrusas. The cave is entered by a
15' high, 5' wide hole from which a large stream issues.
A single stream passage with a gravel and rock floor
leads back for about 1200' to a fork, both branches of
which siphon quickly. The cave is decorated with occa
sional flowstone banks, and the collecting of cave life
was so good that we knew that we would have a succesful
trip. We arrived back at Chapuhuacan after dark, ate
supper, and spent the night with the local Inglish-chem
istry teacher.

The next morning we drove south on the spectacular road to
Tamaulipas, with many dolinas by the road and breath
taking views of the river valleys far below. Since we were
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taking Armindo to Zimapan, we had a good translator. At
Puerto Obscuro we found a man who showed us several "obscure ll

holes, one of which led into a small cave. Again the col
lecting was excellent. The local people assured us that
there were many caves in the area including a "very danger
ous"sotano at the bottom of a dolina. They said that a
lot of water runs into many sotanos in the area.

The next point of interest was Grutas de Xoxafi, located on
the first round-topped hill 3 miles north of Lagunilla,
which is a small town between Ixmiquilpan and Pachuca.
There are two entrances to the cave--one is a 40 foot in
diameter hole with a natural bridge across a small offset;
the other is a small fissure entering the ceiling of one
of the rooms. The cave itself is large and fascinating.
In six hours we only poorly explored it. Essentially it is
three or more pit systems spiraling downward (climbably)
to a depth of nearly three hundred feet, one of which
still drops. Time prevented full exploration, but an inter
esting collection of insects and cave deposits were taken.

Continuing south of Lagunilla toward Mexico City, we noted
how dense and active the native population is around Mexico
City on the plateau. Although it appears to be certain
death, the traffic seems to move along with never an inci
dent. We by-passed Mexico City and took the toll road east
to Puebla, where we checked the Great Pyramid of Cholula
for cave crickets. A few spiders and beetles were found,
but we were quickly run out since we were sin guia (With
out guide) and were not supposed to be out of the lighted
area without a permit. This was probably fortunate, how
ever, since this fascinating place purports to have 9 km.
of excavated passage, and we had almost gotten lost in the
first lateral tunnel to the left. We then drove from
Cholula to Cordoba, with the famous mountains Ixtacihuatl,
Popocatepetl, and Orizaba dominating the countryside.

The next morning, August 22, we drove west and north of
Cordoba to the village of Atoyac, stopping only long enough
to kick the muffler of the car out of the road. From the
town of Atoyac we walked along the railroad tracks about
one km. to a trail which descended into a tremendous canyon
cut by the Rio Atoyac which here forms a beautiful series
of rapids and waterfalls in the narrow gorge. The cave
itself is about 200' below the railroad tracks and several
hundred feet above the river. It is a succession of form
ation lined rooms and passages floored with water and sticky
mUd. The passages generally are about 20 feet wide and nar
row to fissures about 30 feet up. The walls are covered
with a thin layer of mud, and, in total, the cave was much
less appealing than its fame.After about 1500 feet it turns
into a succession of crawlways which we left largely unen
tered since they reportedly end soon. A fine collection of
topotypes was had from this "Bonet'! cave, including a first
Mexican record for a sub-class of millipeds.
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On the way back from Atoyac we decided to check a lead on
Ojo de Agua Grande, but instead we were directed to Cueva
de El Nacimiento Grande about 10 km. north of Potrero
Viejo. It became apparent to us after talking to many
people that there are dozens of nacimiento caves near
Orizaba. Although at the wrong cave, we could not have
been more delighted or awed. This cave proved remarkable
for possessing the first underground river we had ever
seen. We entered the cave through a small crawlway above
the resurgence, and continued for about 200 feet until we
were overlooking a series of rapids with very fast water. A
stream 10 feet wide and 2 feet deep was flowing so violent
ly that communication was virtually impossible. To fall
into the river would be fatal. Further exploration is im
possible, at least during the rainy season. A fine collec
tion (excluding a blind crayfish which could not be caught)
of terrestrial and aquatic animals was followed by a trip
back towards Orizaba.

Early in the morning we were awakened by men starting to
work in the quarry where we were sleeping. We then took
the road south of Orizaba to San Andres Tenejapa, but found
that the road to Tequila was still Impassible in most cars.
Near San Andres there are also many water caves, and high in
the mountains there are many dolinas with many pits over
300 feet deep. At the edge of San Andres was a sheer 1500
foot limestone cliff with dolinas higher on the mountain.

Since we could not go to Tequila by car, we elected to
return to Tehuacan and then drive north to Las Vigas, near
Jalapa, to check a lava cave lead. As we turned off the
highway onto a trail over a lava field, a bump was fol
lowed first by the loss of our tail pipe and second by a
lumber truck barrelling down on us. While John frantical
ly struggled to get the hot pipe connected again, Bill
halted the truck and James set out to find the cave. A
small boy directed us to the cave, but as we returned to
the car to change clothes, a torrential down~our caught us.
We sat shivering in the car (el. 10,000 feet) until the
rain ceased. The sink is about 600 feet long, 100 feet
Wide, and 50 feet deep. It appears to represent the col
lapse of an upper level tube into a lower level. Near one
end of the sink is a large natural bridge, and at the end
there is a slope down to a 50 foot in diameter cavity in
the lava. About 30 feet up on the o~posite wall the upper
level lava tube (15 feet in diameter) enters the caVity,
but is unreachable. Much to our disappointment, we did not
get to explore a lava cave, but there apparently are sev
eral lava tubes in the surrounding country.

We left Las Vigas at night and headed for Grutas de Caca
huamilpa, which is about 80 miles southwest of Mexico City.
As we came over the mountain just east of Mexico City, we
saw a truly unforgettable sight. The valley of Mexico City
was a veritable sea of lights in all directions. While
still on the outskirts of the city, the car died, so we
spent the night there. Early the next morning we awakened
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to the sound of a band and under interested surveillance.
After tightening a screw in the distributor, we miraculous
ly survived the morning traffic and arrived at Cacahuamilpa
by noon.

We paid our two pesos apiece, and, armed with carbide lights
and collecting gear, entered the fantastic passage of Grutas
de Cacahuamilpa. The passage is about 100 feet wide and 100
feet high, and has approximately uniform cross section
throughout its length of 1 1/2 km. There are many huge
formations and the floor is generally level and covered with
a thin layer of mud. Despite legend or rumors to the con
trary, we are fairly certain that the cave does not con
tinue beyond the large chamber. Leaving the commercial
trail near the end of the cave, we climbed up a flowstone
bank to a few small rooms in the formations. Here we
found most of the fauna of the cave to be concentrated,
including 16 specimens of the extremely rare arthropods,
ricinuleids (sp. Crytocellus boneti), which had been
originally described by Bolivar on only two specimens.

From the entrance of Cacahuamilpa, we descended to Dos
Eocas, where two rivers emerge from separate passages and
join. The upper passage has an entrance about 150 feet in
diameter, which gradually narrows to about 100 feet in
diameter. On the surface, it is supposed to be 8 kms.
from an upper entrance to where the river emerges at Dos
Eocas. The lower of the two rivers emerges from a slight
ly smaller passage, and reportedly measures 5 km. from
entrance to entrance on the surface. A Mexican exploring
club has taken boat trips through both river passages.

Now that we had visited our last planned objective, we
decided to head back to Austin, watching closely for caves
as we went. Near Mogote on the road from Cacahuamilpa to
Toluca, we found a huge sink not 50 feet from the road.
The car screeched to a halt and James and John raced to
the edge of the sink. It is about 400 feet in diameter
and 100 feet deep with 50 feet cliffs in many places.
Also three arroyos ran into the sink. At the bottom,
along one side is a hole which drops about 20 feet to a
gravel floor and is connected via natural bridge to a
second entrance 50 feet away and 30 feet higher. A crawl
way leads to La Salon de las Arenas and a sign designates
the cave's name Grutas de Mogote. A short crawlway leads
into a large formation-decorated passage which extends
perhaps one-half mile before turning into a water crawl.
No equipment was necessary as we reached a depth of about
200 feet by short climbable drops. Of principal interest
is the fact that the cave has apparently been filled
with large gravel and cemented, which now is being removed.
Much of the fill is igneous. Also in the same large sink
is another cave, though of little interest (sloping room
60'x40'x20 ' ). While wandering around near dusk, James
encountered a group of Mexicans who informed him of many
caves, including one he was apparently approaching and
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which was lI muy peligro (very dangerous), con muy v1peros,
tigres,etc. lI

, called Cueva del Diablo. The next morning
we departed for the long trip back to Austin with an
interesting collection of fauna and having seen a wide
variety of caves.

BEFORE THE SOTANO

by Bill Russell

Mexico is a different land. Its language and customs are
not ours. But with a few words of Spanish, a little know
ledge of the local ways, and a friendly smile the caver
will almost feel at home. The average tourist seldom need
worry about Mexican havits, as Americans are expected to
act like Americans along the tourist routes. However,
cavers who leave the paved road, and of necessity need to
cooperate with the Mexicans will find a little knowledge
of the MeXicans' procedures helpfUl. This article gives a
brief outline of procedures that affect the caver, and a
and a glossary of caving terms is being prepared for a
future issue.

First, for U.S. citizens to enter MeXico, some proof of
citizenship is necessary. A certified copy of the birth
certificate is best, but anything that officially gives
one's place of birth usually will do, including a draft
registration card. (Not the classification card; it
doesn't give one's birth place.) Also, proof of ownership
is needed for all cars brought into Mexico. It is also
necessary to have a certified small pox vaccination cer
tificate unless you want to get vaccinated (free) when
you return to the U.S., and sometimes the Mexicans ask
for them. If you get your visa at a Mexican conSUlate,
you will need a vaccination certificate. If through
some misfortune you should arrive at the border without
the necessary papers, it is usually possible to find a
credulous notary who will notarize a statement that you
are an American citizen or the owner of the car. All
those under 18 should have notarized permission from their
parents to enter Mexico. Several miles into Mexico there
will be a checkpoint where the visas and car papers will
be checked. It is also nice to buy Mexican insurance
(about $1.50 per day) so that if you are involved in an
accident with another person you will not be required to
remain in Mexico until the claims are settled. You can
buy insurance at any of the points of entry on either
side of the border.

Arriving at the cave area, the first thing to do is to
stop at the numicipal headquarters (PalaciO Municipal)
and ask for permission to explore caves. Municipios are
the local Mexican unit of government and are about the size
of an American county. And as everything under the surface,
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including caves and minerals, belongs to the government,
it is necessary to check with the officials first. This
also lets them know what the strange group of foreigners
are doing as the prowl the countryside. It is also ex
tremely helpful to have a letter from the municipal author
ities asking those whom you may meet to be of assistance.
This letter from the authorities will assure local cooper
ation, as without the letter people might wonder what you
are doing and not want to get involved as perhaps you are
looking for Aztec treasures to carry back to the United
States. But with the letter, they are usually very help
fUl and will spend many hours leading you to obscure caves.
In the northern desert parts of Mexico where there are few
people, it is not in general necessary to obtain permis
sion from the municipal authorities and the situation is
much the same as in the United States. Most of the land
in these areas is owned by large landholders, and permis
sion from them is usually sufficient. In the wetter areas,
like Xilitla, the countryside is much more densely popu
lated and the land is divided into small plots, many of
which are owned by the government. In these areas per
mission from the municipal authorities is essential. A
lette~ in Spanish asking for permission to explore the caves
and sotanos in the municipality follows this article. This
letter can be given to the municipal authorities and will
inform them of what you are trying to accomplish. When
you leave the cave area, it is good relations to give the
authorities a brief report on what you have found. It
would also be nice to mail them a report after you return to
the United States. If it is difficult to prepare a report
in Spanish, then English would be satisfactory. When ask
ing permission and writing the report emphasize the scien
tific value of the work and make sure they realize that
you are not being paid for this work, or looking for min
erals or treasure. Along the same lines when applying
for a visa always list sightseeing as the purpose of the
trip. To do geologic work in Mexico it is necessary to
have a work permit, and Mexicans are apt to be sensitive
about American mineral and treasure hunters as they want
to develop their own resources. The numerous Americans
who buy and find valuable artifacts and remove them to the
U.S. do not help. For caving in archeological zones such
as Yucatan, a special permit is needed. Also when send-
ing reports into or out of Mexico it is not a good idea to
include maps or photos as then they are usually impounded
at the border. As these are frequently necessary for the
reports the AMeS will be glad to carry them across the
border and remail them.

Before a cave trip, it is usually profitable to consult
a topographic map. Unfortunately little topographic map
ping with scales useful to cavers has been done in Mexico.
The best series for cavers is the 1:100,000 series cover
ing most of central Mexico, and the Sierra Madre Oriental
as far north as Victoria, and areas of southern Chiapas.
These maps can sometimes be purchased from Mexico City
and instructions for obtaining them will be included in
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the next Newsletter. They can also be consulted at the map
libruary of the Geography Department of the University of
Texas, and a set is also reported to be at the University of
Southern California. Copies of individual maps can be Xeroxed
with fair success. These maps are in general less useful than
they might be as the cultural detail is frequently quite wrong,
and with the rapid construction of new roads, sometimes out of
date as well. Also they sometimes forget to hachure the
depression contours which can cause confusion. It is also well
worth while to stop by Austin (611 W. 23rd St.) to consult the
files and get the latest road conditions, and hear of new
discoveries.

This letter can be given to the president of the municipio in
which you plan to cave:
El Presidente de
{municipio), sta e
Republica de exico
Muy Estimado Senor:

Somos estudiantes de la Universidad de de los
Estados Unidos, y estamos interesados en el estudio de cavernas
y los animales que las habitan. Hemos oido hablar de las
grutas y los sotanos situados en el municipio de ,
que parecen ser de interes cientffico. Agradecer·~i~a~m~o~s~s-u---
permiso para explorarlos, y una carta de introduccion a las
personas del municipio que encontarfamos durante nuestras
exploraciones.

Agradeciendo su cooperacion en este asunto, nos suscribimoE
de ustedes atentos y seguros servidores.

Signed by each caver

AMCS stationary is available and can be obtained by writing.
If the persons using the letter are not students the first
sentence could be changed, but most trips should have at least
one student. A rough translation of the letter follows:

Dear Sir:
We are students at the University of , and we

are interested in studying caves and the animals that live in
them. We have heard of caves and pits in the municipio of
~ ~~ , and we think they are of scientific interest.
We would appreciate your permission to explore the caves and
a letter of introduction to those persons we might meet in our
explorations.

We appreciate your cooperation in this matter, and we
remain yours truly,

This is a simple, straight-forward letter and if you are
skilled in Spanish it would probably be preferable to write
a letter tauored to your trip.
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This is a copy and a translation of a typical letter written
by the municipal authorities:

DEPENDENCIA: Presidencia Municipal
Xilitla, S.L.P.

OFICIO NUMERO: 1064

EXPEDIENTE: 9/6

ASUNTO: El que se indica.

A LA AUTORIDAD Y PERSONAS A QUIEN FUERE MOSTRADO EL PRESENTE

Los portadores del presente, son estudiantes de los
Estados Unidos de Norteamerica que vienen a esta region en
plan de estudios, para 10 cual han solicitado el permiso
correspondiente de esta Autoridad Municipal, por 10 que se
suplica a quien fuere mostrado este oficio se les preste
todas las facilidades que les sean necesarias para el mejor
desempeno de su comision.

Atentamente
SUFRAGIO EFECTIVO. NO REELECCION
Xilitla, SLP. a 30 Novbre, de 1963

EL PRESIDENTE MUNICIPAL CONSTL.

(Signed)
Alberto Rosa Gonzilez

AGENCY: Municipal Government
of Xilitla

OFFICE NUMBER: 1064

FILE: 9/6

SUBJECT: That which is indicated

To the autborities and persons to whom the following may
be shown.++

The bearers of the following are students of the United
States of America that have come to this region in the course
of their studies, for which they have requested the permission
belonging to this municipal authority. We ask that to whom
this letter may be shown will lend them all assistance
necessary for the accomplishment of their task.

Respectfully, rr
Effective sufferage. No reelection
Xilitla, SLP. Nov. 30, 1963
The constitutional municipal pres.
Alberto Rosa Gonzalez
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++ Also used are: A las autoridades auxiliares y ejidales
del Municipio, To the auxilliary authorities and people
of the municipality, and most frequently: A Quien
Corresponda - To whom it may concern.

~ One of the goals of the revolution. Office holders may be
elected to only one term, frequently of six years.

The AMCS Newsletter is published monthly by the Association for
Mexican Cave Studies, P.O. Box 7672 U.T. Station, Austin, Texas
78712. Membership in the AMCS is $5.00 for the calendar year,
with memberships starting at the first of each year. Persons
joining after the first of the year will receive all back pub
lications for that year.
Members are urged to submit articles for publication. Maps sub
mitted for publication should be of a type suitable for copying'
onto a standard or legal size memeograph master or for printing.
Longer articles with detailed maps are invited for publication
in a bulletin. Trip reports are requested from all trips.

Editors ..•••.•...••...•••••..• Terry Raines
John Fish

Staff •••...•••.•••••..•.•..... Ed Alexander
Bob Burnett
A. Richard Smith
Pamela Raines
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Trip Reports

Persons: Jim Duke, Orion Knox, David McKenzie
Date: September 5-11, 1965
Destination: Cerro Pena Nevada area
Reported by: David McKenzie

At Sunday noon the above three with Neal Prescott and Tom
Meador left the TSA region project at Carta Valley, hoping to
Visit caves near Ciudad Acuna. The afternoon was spent on a
very rough road that leads to the remote Serranias del Burro,
a promising range that had never been checked. A gas shortage
forced us to retreat at the Hacienda de San Miguel. Having
come approximately half way (38 miles) we were still faced with
a 2 1/2 hour trip to reach the foot of the mountains.

The night was spent at the Amistad Dam project area at the
entrance of Cueva de Dos Lagos (Sumidero 45). Neal, Jim, and
David quickly explored the cave, a 150 foot deep, sloping pit
that ends at a siphon.

Monday the group split with Tom and Neal returning to Texas
and the rest taking the 10:30 am bus to C. Allende. We suffered
most of the day on rough detours clouded with dust. While
waiting for the 4:30 relay to Monclova we declined an offer to
be shown a bat cave eight miles east of there. While on the bus
we were also told of a large decorated cave on a mountainside
near Muzquiz. From what we understood of the description, old
tires are somehow fixed to aid the steep ascent.

Our destination was the mountainous area surrounding 13,300 foot
Cerro Pena Nevada which is about 60 miles east of Matehuala.
Having passed through Monclova at 7=30 pm, we arrived in
Matehuala at 2:00 am Tuesday. Total fare to here had been
$54.50 pesos apiece. We caught the 6:30 bus to Dr. Arroyo
($8.00) from where we intended to approach the high mountains
by a 22 km. road to San Antonio de Pena Nevada, a village on
the Cerro's southern flank. But upon learning that only two
trucks commute from San Antonio once a month we were faced with
a full day to kill in this bleak, desert town. We considered
Visiting some rumored caves SW of Dn. Arroyo, but this required
either a 10 km. hike or an expensive truck ride. One cave is
said to be a large unexplored room with a narrow ceiling .
entrance. A boy took us to a small mine about 3 km. north of
town in the side of a limestone hill. While Jim, Orion, and
the boy searched unsuccessfully for a reported nearby sotano,
David explored the mine which is a partially excavated solution
cave developed on a fault. A succession of small drops totalled
about 190 feet. The lower levels featured scalloped walls with
a beautiful crust of arragonite or gypsum.

At 7:00 pm Wednesday we left for Escondidas further north on
the Dr. Arroyo-Linares road, a 6 1/2 hour trip. From there we
took a bus west to Arramborri, a small town on the Rio B~nco.

This river flows north from the Pena Nevada area, then loops



east to beoome the Rio furificacion. At Aramberri we
climbed a high ridge and visited several shelter caves in
conglomerate. At 9:00 PM we caught a bus to Zaragoza, a
similar sized town 16 km south of there and about 4 km from
the river's resurgence. Buses didn't go beyond here but
we were told of caves in the area - especially near Encantada,
a village 8 km farther and higher. A room in the town's
small hotel (With a single and a double bed) cost 10 pesos.

The following day was spent primarily in the Vicinity of a
hill called Cuesta Blanca about 4 km back along the road.
A chain of hillocks and ridges along the valley between
Aramberri and Zaragoza are the exposure of a massive gypsum
formation of Jurassic age. Our caves were to be limited to
this. The thick lower Cretaceous limestones are encountered
at elevations above 7000 feet.

Cueva de Cuesta Blanca is a resumidero in the vicinity of
several shallow, circular dolinas. A passage 6 feet by
10 feet high takes off from the end of a steep-walled
gulley and proceeds 200 feet to an unentered domepit of
about 30 feet. The local relief is great and gives the
cave a potential depth of some hundreds of feet. S6tano de
Cuesta Blanca is an 80 feet deep sinkhole only 250 feet
from the road. It is a collapsed dome room filled with
large breakdown. The crest of a nearby hill is riddled
with dissolved-out fissures and irregular, interconnected
passages which are impossible to explore because of their
razor-sharp projections. A few other small caves were
found and some invertabrates collected before we hiked to
Zaragoza by separate roundabout ways.

Friday we climbed a 9000 feet peak just east of Zaragoza
and enjoyed spectacular scenery. The most impressive moun
tain around is Cerro Viejo (10,000 feet plus) which has
a huge cloud-covered limestone face remindful of the
European Eiger. With Zaragoza at its southweBtenn foot,
it is quite dominant when viewed from Escondidas.

Early the next morning we began our way back home which
was through Linares and Reynosa and not subject to the
delays we were by now accustomed to. We were disappointed
that time limited us from hiking to Encantada and beyond
where there are certainly limestone caves much higher than
any yet visited by the AMCS.

Persons: :d Alexander (UTSS), John Schelling, Margaret
Tew, Jeremy Parker(Potomac Speleological Club),
Warren Heller (Swarthmore Grotto), Carl Rovainen
(Boston Grotto)

Date: August 29-September 11
Destination: S6tano de Tlamaya and Volcan Poppocatepetl
Reported by: Ed Alexander

Sunday, 29 August We left Austin at about noon and headed
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south in two cars, having agreed to meet at customs in Reyonosa.
Shortly after dark we were again driving south through l,p
Tamaulipas toward the Xilitla area stopping only twice for gas
in Cd. Victoria and Valle's.

Monday, 30 August After a very long night we arrived at the
ferry across the Rio Huichihuayan at 5:00 am only to find that
it did not run for an hour yet. We continued on to Xilitla at
6:00 and stopped in the market to buy several articles that had
of course been forgotten. We then drove back to the turn off
to Rancho de Hui tzmoloti tIE' cmd Sotcmo de Tlamaya, which was
our first objective for the trip. It had been raining in the
area for the preceeding five days which resulted in the roads
being in a very miserable condition. While we were yet several
miles from the ranch, one of our cars slid off the road into a
ditch. Almost an hour later several local Mexicans rescued us
so that we could continue on to the ranch. There we talked with
Sr. Modesto Gomez who took us to the entrance of the sotano
where we planned to spend the next four days. Returning to the
house, we discussed our hopes for the trip over supper and spent
the night on the large patio there.

Tuesday, 31 August through Saturday, 4 September Our group
rappelled into S6tano de Tlamaya at about noon Tuesday. Two
days later, on Thursday, Warren, Carl, and I passed the end of
the last survey and continued on to the end of the system at an
estimated depth of 1473. After many hours of sleep at our camp
we finally left the cave at about noon Saturday. (For details
of cave exploration see page 86.) We all returned to the ranch
where the decision was suddenly made to drive directly on toward
Mexico City that night. In Tamazunchale the cars parted ways
for the next several days, ours going on toward Popocatepetl
and the other heading for three days of touristing in Mexico
City. Warren, Carl, and I camped that night in a cactus desert
just north of Zimapan.

Sunday, 5 September We broke camp late in the morning and
continued on through Mexico City to Amecameca at the base of
Popocatepetl and Ixtacc{huatl. After spending some time in the
city market, we drove up the mountain to the bunk house for
climbers which is maintained by the national park. The 1 ~

elevation of the house is a little over 14,000 feet; the air
was already quite thin and cold. All of us went to sleep at
an early hour so we would be fresh for the climb to the top
early the next day.

Monday, 6 September We ate a quick breakfast and began
climbing at 7:30 am. By 9:15 we had hiked to over 16000 feet
and had reached the edge of the permanent snow line. From
there, the next 1500 feet to the rim of the vo18ano was a climb
straight up the snow field, a slope of about 30. The high
elevation made breathing very difficult for us lowlanders, and
the sun, from the sky and snww, was dazzling. Finally we made
the rim where we found that the thin air was mixed with sulfur
fumes which drifted out of the crater. We circled on around
the rim reaching the major peak, 17,893 feet above sea level,
at 1:00 pm where a very strong wind made the cold more ',}
noticeable than it had been. We only spent a few minutes on
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top since the clouds were finally starting to close in on us.
For a few minutes we were totally obscured, so we hurried on
down as soon 2.S visability returned. The trip Clown was much
easie~. From the edge of the rim we glissaded down to the snow
line covering in 15 minutes what had taken us two hours to
climb. We arrived back at the car by about 2:30 pm having spent
only seven hours on the peak. The remainder of the day was
spent returning to Mexico City where we checked into a motel for
the night.

Tuesday, 7 September Waking; up, I found that the strong
ultraviolet at 17,000 feet and my failure to wear sunglasses
the day before had left me qui te ,snow--blind. We located the
other half of our group and agreed to meet again in Valles the
next morning. Our car then headed north, stopping for a short
while at the Pyramid of the Sun before continUing on through
the beautiful mountains on the way to Tamazunchale. However,
most of my day was spent under a blanket in the backseat
protecting my eyes from every possible ray of light. That night
we camped near Aquismon, just south of Valles at km. post 418.

Wednesday, 8 September We broke camp early and, much relieved
that I could see again, we drove on to Valles where we found
John, Jeremy, and Margaret eating breakfast. Our plans called
for visiting Ventana Jabal{ and rappelling in the 503 foot
skylight entrance, so we rode out to Tamufn and seQlO'red a gUide
to take us to the cave. Many hours later, after he had led us
to Nacimiento del Rio Choy and several smaller caves nearby, we
decided that he had never heard of Ventana Jabal{, so we tookh
him home and paid him fifteen pesos to get rid of him. Back
tracking to Valles we spent several hours placing a phone call
to Austin for a better location on the cave. Finally we' ..
returned to the Tamuln railroad station and camped.

Thursday, 9 SeptemDer Following our new directions in the
morning we found the bad road that headed north and followed
it in the direction of the cave. The further we went, the
worse the road became until both cars became stuck in a
u~ritable ocean of mUd. From here we could see the entrance
many miles away and very high on the mountain. ~etween the
heat and the mUd, we had had it. Severly demotivated, we
rescued the cars and beat it for ,aved road and Nacimiento del
Rio Mante. The next stop was Chamal, just north of Mante,
where we attempted to find Bee Cave in the middle of a thorn
jungle in total darkness. Finally deciding that locating the
pit entrance at night and without a guide was pure folly, we
climbed back into the cars and drove to the Tropic of Cancer
where we spent the remainder of the night.

Friday, 10 September ContinUing on north through Monterrey to
Sabinas Hidalgo where we turned west toward Bustamante. We
arrived at the base of the mountain just at sundown and hiked
up the trail to the entrance of Gruta del Palmito. After
four hours in the cave we drove on to Laredo customs, arriving
at about 2:00 am.

Saturday, 11 September Warren, Carl, and I drove on through
the night arriving in Austin at about 8:30 am. John, Jeremy,
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and Margaret camped at Laredo and arrived early in the afternoon.
At this point I left the group and they went their separate ways
all quite impressed with ~exico and her caves.

FURTHER EXPLORATION OF SOTANO DE TLAMAYA
by Ed Alexander

/After just one and a half years of exploration, Sotano de
Tlamaya has been pushed to its deepest point, approximately
1473 feet below the upper entrance. On November 26, 1964
Sotano de Tlamaya first claimed the North American depth record
when explorers from the University of Texas reached the depth
of 1281 feet. Since then the cave has slowly yielded its last
200 feet to several persistant groups of spelunkers. On
September 2, 1965 we succeeded in reaching a terminal pool of
wat~r only a few hundred feet higher than the large resurgences
near the Rio Huichihuayan, which is over ten miles to the east.
The sotano is still first on the list of deep caves in this
continent, a position which may easily be taken in the future
by other caves in the Sierra Madre Oriental of Mexico. In any
case Tlamaya will long be remembered by those who explored in
her depths as a milestone of Mexican caving. ...
J Warren Heller, Jeremy Parker, Carl Rovainen, John Schellins
Margaret Tew, and I, all members of the AMCS, arrived at Rancho
de Huitzmolotitla on Monday, August 30, 1965, where we met the
owner of the ranch, Sr. Modesto G6mez. After discussing with
him our plans to spend several days in the cave in an attempt
to reach the bottom, he accompanied us to the entrance where we
saw for the first time the black, seemingly bottomless, hole
we were to enter the folloWing day. Returning to the ranch, we
camped out for the night on the patio, all of us glad to have
a dry place to sleep before beginning our assult in the morning.

Since we were visiting the area during the raininy season,
most of our apprehensions were due to the water we expected to
encounter in the cave. Sr. Gomez informed us that the area had
had steady rain for the previous five days, so when we awoke
under cloudy, but dry, skies we were qUite relieved. Hoping
for dry weather during the next four days, we packed our gear
from the truck road to the mouth of the cave and began the
tedious job of rigging the entrance drop. The 600 foot length
of Goldline braid was first uncoiled and fed into the pit.
This was tiedoff to a large tree overhanging the entrance.
Next after several minutes of discussion it was agreed to also
rig the first 300 feet with cable ladder for those who preferred
to climb it instead of prusik on the way out. Since the ladder
of course required a safety line, we tied two 150 foot nylon
ropes together and dropped them in along the ladder. HaVing
constructed a suitable obstacle course between us and the
bottom we decided that it was time to descend and Carl went over
the edge first on rappel. The time was about 12:00 noon. I
followed soon after Carl, taking precautions to avoid the
swaying ladder, and quickly jcined him 277 feet below. While
Margaret prepared to descend next, Carl and r engaged ourselves
by eliminating a coral snake which we found ourselves sharing
the ledge with. We then spared another ring-necked snake which
we decided might be harmless and while watching it crawl off
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under the breakdown we realized that there was a bit of a
commotion above us. Looking up we could barely see Margaret
who had made it about half way down before becoming hopelessly
entangled in the ladder and other rope hanging beside her.
It took Carl and I only a few minutes to also become thourghly
tied in knots from our efforts to free her. She arrived thirty
minutes later quite provoked with cable ladders in general and
wishing we had left this particular piece of equipment in the
U. S.

John joined us next leaving W2rren and Jeramy on top to
lower our small mountain of ge~'r. Load after load of packs came
down to us, all of which contained what I was told was indespen
sible equipment. Then, one of the loads became hung on a ledge
high above our heads. John prusiked up to free it and while
doing so a rock of possibly 15 pounds became dislodged.
Disaster hung over us as the rock hurtled down, striking
Margaret a glancing blow on her right knee. With visions of
the trip ending in a rescue we inspected the knee finding that
it was only badly bruised 1 By the time the rest of the gear
was lowered and Warren and Jeremy had also rappelled down,
Margaret's leg was sore but in good shape. From here we con
tinued down the next two drops of about 75 feet each lowering
the packs and extra rope between us as we went. At Warren's
suggestion we also parallel rigged this section with two more
150' ropes to facilitate the handling of the gear and the return
trip to the top. This put us at the end of the 600 foot rope
and in the first room of the cave, almost 500 feet below the
entrance.

Our original plans had called for carrying the gear as far
as the Big Room where we were to set up a base camp from which
to continue the exploration of the downstream passage. However
at 500 feet, only slightly over half the depth of the Big Room,
two problems already confronted us which would prevent us from
setting up camp as planned. First, we had encountered running
water at the bottom of the first drop which had steadily become
stronger with each succeeding pit. At the top of Junction Pit,
the next drop ahead of us, the flow was much stronger. If it
became worse as we continued deeper we feared the entire trip
would be threatened. Second, we were beginning to more fUlly
understand the problems associated with all the "indespensible
equipment" needed to go caving. Several hours had already been
used to bring the gear as far as we had. Much of our energy
and all of our patience had also been consumed and the task of
continuing down the more difficult drops ahead with the packs
seemed close to impossible. Keeping the difficulties in mind,
Warren, Margaret, and I continued on down the 100 foot drop
into Junction Pit, traversing to the right as we rappelled to
avoid the rushing water. From the bottom we quickly walked the
short distance to the lip of the next pit. Here the waterfall
looked quite bad as it fell to the bottom, 209 feet below. The
prospect of prusiking up through such a torrent prompted several
minutes of worried discussion among us. It was now obvious that
our plans to make a camp in the Big Room, Btill 300 feet below,
were impractical at best. For that matter we had serious doubts
about continuing at all past this precipice where we now stood.
Returning to the top of Junction Pit we consulted the others
and decided to make camp in the room there and see how we felt
about the situation in the morning.
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We awoke at about 9:00 am Wednesday after twelve hours of
sleep. While eating a large breakfast of Margaret's special
cave food we decided that Warren, Carl, and I would return to
the bottom of Junction Pit to check the unexplored pit there
which had been noticed by previous trips. We rappelled down
Junction Pit carrying two 120 foot Colombian ropes and a 300
foot Goldline. Leaning the 300 foot rope at the top of the new
drop, we rigged a 120 foot rope. About 50 feet down we met the
small stream which split off from the main stream in Junction
Pit. This continued for 50 feet horizontally to a window
opening into the side of the 209 foot drop. We had succeeded
in bypassing the waterfall which had discouraged us the day
before. Rappelling on down for about 30 feet more we came to a
50 foot climbable section which brought us to the ledge over
looking the last 100 feet of the pit. Here we rigged the other
120 foot rope and qUickly rappelled to the bottom. Finally we
were down to where the system begins to level out. Ahead of us
stretched several hundred feet of passage dropping slowly from
plunge pool to plunge pool. Wading through some of these pools
and traversing around the rest we soon arrived at the drop
overlooking the Big Room. We were at a depth of about 900 Feet.
Our spirits were qUite high compared to the previous day, so
we decided to return to camp, leaving the ropes in place, so
we could try for a big push to the end of the cave the next day.
The climb back to camp was easy with Warren and myself using
Jumar Ascenders and Carlon prusik knots. The return was not
uneventful, however, for as Warren prusiked up from Junction
Pit, he found that one strand of the 193 foot Goldline rigged
there was completely worn through from abrasion on the sharp
rocks. I lowered a 150 foot rope to him and he continued his
climb on this, arriving in camp at about 5:00 pm. Over a large
supper we made plans for the next day and discussed with the
other three cavers what we had done that day. John, Jeramy,
and Margaret decided that they would start out of the cave in
the morning and wait for us at Sr. Gomez's.

Getting up at 9:00 am Carl, Warren, and I prepared to
descend while the others started to leave the cave, taking as
much of our gear with them as possible. We then rappelled into
Junction Pit at about 11:00 am and replaced the two 120 foot
ropes rigged the day before with a 300 foot length. Shouldering
all the extra ropes we continued to the top of the drop into
the Big Room where we had turned back earlier. Here we rigged
a 120 foot rope and rappelled into the hole only to find that
we had to throw a cable ladder over a projection and climb
eight feet up to the floor of the Big Room which was now above
us. The end of the 120 foot rope was tied off in the room and
the ladder pulled up behind us to use later on in the cave. It
was 2:00 pm and we saw now that the Big Room would have made
a good campsite, but we also remembered that the mountains of
gear could never have been hauled down that far. Continuibg
on down the passage out of the room we crossed several plunge
pools before coming to a short drop of about six feet which we
feared would be very difficult scaling when we came out dead
tired hours later. Here we rigged one of our two ladders tied
off with a piece of the damaged 193 foot rope which we were
cutting up to fit separate short drops. Further on we came to
a similar drop which claimed another piece of the 193, and then
after more wading through and chimneying over plunge pools, a
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third short drop received our other ladder. From this point
it was just a short while until we came to the last major pit
in the cave. Arriving there at about 5:30 we surveyed the
problem of avoiding the cascading waters falling out of sight
over the lip of the black hole. To the left of the waterfall
we found the window opening into the side of the pit and rigged
the 150 foot rope we were carrying. To avoid the water it was
necessary to rappel about 30 feet down from this window and
traverse along the sheer wall to a pinnacle which overlooked
the center of the pit. Here we retied the rope and rappelled
on down to the bottom 80 feet below. We continued on from
there through more of the tiring plunge pools, coming to a
short 20 foot drop which we found necessary to rig with our
shortest rope, 120 feet. This passed, it was an easy hike to
where the markings on a mud wall told us we had reached the
turn back point of the last expedition. We were now 1418 feet
below the entrance and beyond us reached down virgin passage
in the deepest cave in the hemisphere.

Since our Brunton compass had been left in one of the many
packs at camp, it was decided that we would continue on and
attempt to get an accurate estimate of horizbntal and vertical
distance on the way out. We excitedly climbed the seven foot
drop into virgin cave where we found that the plunge pool which
had discouraged the last trip was traversible along its left
wall. The character of the cave then began to change. Instead
of deep pools they started becoming quite shallow with stretches
of graveled stream passage in between. The drops were only two
to five feet high as we continued on, but the ceiling still
reached far out of sight in many places. Suddenly after climb
ing down a ten foot drop, the largest we had found in the new
section, we were confronted by gravel and the beginning of a
long lake. The bottom of the lake was silt and mud with no
indication of flowing water. As we followed it the water
became deeper until it was necessary to swim short stretches.
Here the lake was up to 30 feet wide in places and the ceiling
had dropped suddenly to a height of 30 feet. Around another
turn and past a bank of silt we were confronted by what appeared
to be a solid wall. After investigating closer we found a
small water filled passage about two feet wide which ended
after about 50 feet in a dry, upward-sloping craWl. This was
the end of Tlamaya~

To say the least I was somewhat surprised. Little had I
thought that we would be wading through the terminal sump only
eight hours after leaVing camp. Carefully we paced back to
the end of the previous Brunton and tape survey finding that
we had added only 55 feet to the depth and about 1200 feet to
the length of the cave. The lake itself was 300 feet long.
Total depth of the system thus stands at approximately -1473
feet and the horizontal length at over a mile.

Ahead of us we now had the long climb to camp. We soon
reached the last pit and climbed out with little difficulty.
From there to the Big Room we collected the various short ropes
and ladders and upon reaching the large dry-floored area,
called a rest stop. The effects of the long trip were beginning
to show on us and our wet clothes felt heavy and cold as we
faced the 400 feet of ropes ahead. Very slowly we continued
up, painfully carrying the increasing weight of climbing ropes
which we were now unrigging as we went. Finally at 8:00 am
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Frid~y, hnvins been Gone for 21 hours, we pulled the last
rope out of Junction Pit Dnd gratefully crDt'Jlcd into our
,:>leepinG b&~~s.

'Jie slept for edsht h01'rS~)efore G\vDkin.s (mo eE:.tinL~ most
of the food which rem&ine~ in camp. Then, since none of us
really felt like cliru~ing out yet anyway, we decided that we
prefercd to arrive e t the surface (luring daylight c2nd,vcnt
l:;ack to sleep. This time it I:J2S fifteen hours Defore one of us
m\loke c:t H:OO um Sat'L1rd::-y C.nc! c:roused the other's. Feeling much
",etter VIC broke cEmp &nd stbrtcC! up the entrance drops td th the
equiprr,ent. lit 12: 00 noon I ,}[J. :cemoving my Jurnars from the
rope .and lookinG ot sreen jun~;le 2.ncJ sunlisht for the first tiwc
in 96 hours. John, Jerem~i, "nC r,]2.rg2.rct arrivee shortly an(~

i;Jhile Cl number of curialiS rvJexicc:ns loolced on ~Je lifted sever31
loae: s of Geer ou.t of the s6'te.no. ';'/&rren and Cnrl finally
emercelJ on the cUl)lc ladder Hhile I belayed. ~'!i th the C8rs
repackec! ~vc soon said good-bye to Sr. GOr:iCZ and the smc:.ll town
of Tlamaya and header] south tOt'mra 1V1exico City.

Cueva de El N2ci~iento de El Rio Frio

~JY James Reddell
['us tin, Texas

The Rio Frio arises frorr: tile oaS8 of the Sierra de
Guatemala 2.t un elevation of alJout 100 meters. Unlike the Rio
Choy and Rio Mante it does not emerge from c. single large cave
opening but from tVJO main croups of springs. One of these has
Leen invcstig&ted by memoers of the AMCS and is the site of a
large irri~£,tion pr'oject. This spring originates from a series
of ~;edding planes and from amonG maBsive breakdown near the end
of a canyon. The other spring has not been seen but is rumored
to have caves near it. To reach the Ne.cimiento de EI Rio Frio
turn tJest off of the Pan Arneric&n highwc:.y shortly after passinc
the small tmJn of Encino and crossing the Rio Sabinos. This
ro&d is a cood gr[:vel road and 130es to the town of Gor,cz
FLrias. This road heads almost due west for auout four kilo
n~eters, at 'IJhich point it turns sharply to the north. Here a
much less traveled road turns off to the left and, after a
drive of about two kilorLcters, reaches the Rio Frio. The road
crosses a canal and ends at the bank of the river. To reach
the spring near which is the Cueva de El Nacimiento de El Rio
Frio it is necessary to wade the chest-aeep river and follow
the canal upstream to a dam, irr~edi~tely upstream of which lie
the nurilerous springs which form the nach:iento. rrhe canal
itself is of interest in that it runs un6er the main channel of
the river cOTlling from the other group of sprinGs. David
McKenzie estimates the flow from this group of springs at about
200 cubic feet per second. The river must here be t'\laded again
for a short distance and followed upstream until a dry channel
is reached. To find the cave it 1s necessary to walk up the
dry strearr. channel until it ends, remembering to keep in the
deepest part of the channel, which is to the far left. The
cave entrance is located at the end of the channel about half
i'Jay up a steep talus slope. The entrance to the cave is a
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small hole in a flat ledge. A slope leads down over break
down for about 30 feet to a dirt floor. From here a slope
over flQ1,~stone leads through an attractively decorated passage
up almost to the level of the entrance. About 150 feet from
the entrance a sITiall pit in the floor is found and about 20
feet beyond this a large domeplt is encountered. This last
pit is about 40 feet in diameter and drops IjO feet to a large
lake. The most distinctiv2 thing aoout this passaGe is that one
NaIl of the pit is deeply fluted by solution, forming thin knife
edge projections sticking from the cave t~all for several feet.
The lake is very deep and fo:nns a siphon. The smaller pit was
partly excavated and drops e.s a series of slopes and small drops
for about 70 feet vertical and about 100 feet horizontal and
ends in a small pool. This passage contains very fine, well
sorted sand and is also marked by deep sliver-like flutings
in the v'Jall.

Although the cave is fairly well-populated by animals,
most of them are small and several are new species of troglo
bites. Several species of millipeds were found, as well as
several spiders. The most remarkable aspect of the fauna was
the presence of many large whip-scorpions, some reaching lengths
in excess of six inches.

The cave is one of the more attractive in Mexico haVing
been Virgin when entered by the mappinz group. The formations
are untouched, a really remarkable thinG for an exxentially
horizontal rvlexican cave. Anyone °l."lho visits the cave is urged
not to ask any of the local inhabitants for directions nor to
mention the cave at all. One visit by local people VJill inspire
many more and the cave is very susceptible to the type of
vandalism that is so disastrous to almost all flJexican caves.
This area is an ideal spot to stop and camp while going farther
into MeXico, the cave is interesting, the area itself is
beautiful, and there is the good possibility that other caves
~'Jill be found Ni th additional searching in the area above the
cave.
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ASSOCIATION FOR MEXICAN CAVE STUDIES

STANDARD LEGEND

-----------.-/~~; Passage outlines

./-- - .- - - .,., Unsurveyed passage
• .,! ••

'- Upper leve1

: .. Lower level

- - '-'. --;-:.-:---.._..

__ .... ·{.!!i}/)\ Standing water; lakes or pools
- .-----.~~~.t...../_~::.~._

Survey station

Water depth

Ceiling height

Depth below beginning point, usually entrance

Height above beginning point

--~7 Direction and course of ephemeral stream

r,
-~-_ .....

-~~-<,,:Li_.f
'..t'_.~. ___

Direction and course of water flow in permanent
stream (air flow, if so marked)

Sharp drop in floor level in hachured direction
(vertical distance in feet)

Dome, with height in feet

Pit, with depth in feet; if so indicated, pit entrance

(~ii. 4
.-t"'.,.:,+; T Domepi t, with height over depth in feet

......---- Slope, down in splayed direction

'",""', _ . Cross-section of cave viewed in the direction shown"" ,"-<'.; _. by half-barbed arrow (cross-section rotated to the
'~_ .,_..... ~-_ horizontal)
"J '_.........
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Sharp drop in ceiling; hachurea point toward high
ceiling

Profile trace

'-v--. Guano

Bones Bone fragments

1- I(
X 1- x.X Crystalline floor deposits,.. x

x

Clay

Sand, silt, dirt, or mud

'0.

£., ,~; r.\\: Gravel or very small breakdown
/) !:

Masses of breakdown

t;.,\~ Large individual blocks of breakdown

Rimstone dams

Masses of flowstone on walls, or flowstone partitions

.----~------• Flowstone column
",,---,-,~---,-"""

.,"Y ,
f

i j, .l

Stalactites

Stlagmites

TTfT Til;- Soda straws

Ladder

Vertical joint

trlll steps

.--t:~-~l Dipping joint, dips toward side with block, dip in
degrees
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The AMCS Newsletter is published monthly by the Association for
Mexican Cave Studies, P.O. Box 7672 U.T. Station, Austin, Texas
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joining after the first of the year will receive all back pub
lications for that year.
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Trip Reports

Persons: Fifty to fifty-five members of the UTSS
Date: October 30 and 31
Destination: Gruta del Palmito
Reported by: Terry Raines

On Friday night and early Saturday morning approximately
50-55 members of the University of Texas Speleological Society
left Austin in several groups to visit La Gruta del Palmito
located near Bustamante,N.L. All day Saturday was spent in
the cave wandering about, taking pictures and viewing the
many magnificent formations. The large percentage of cavers
who had never seen the cave before were all thoroughly
impressed with its vastness and beauty. In an effort to help
clean up the first section near the entrance, several large
sacks of trash were collected and removed from the cave.

Late that evening all vehicles that could travel the road
to Gruta de Carrizal, namely Terry Raines' Chevy pickup and
the Landrovers of Bill Bell and Ed Alexander, were loaded to
capacity and the journey begun. From the railroad station at
Bustamante it is a twenty mile drive on an "under construction"
road to the Candela railroad station. At this point it is
necessary to follow an even rougher road for another ten miles
before reaching the cave, which is located at the base of a
mountain called El Carrizal. The three groups arrived as the
sun was setting and after eating dinner they spent several
hours exploring the cave.

The next morning, Sunday, it was decided to continue
northward along the rough dirt road from the Candela railroad
station all the way to Nuevo Laredo, a distance of 97 miles.
With the Chevy pickup in the lead, followed by Bill Bell
driving the new Landrover and Ed driving the older one, the
Sunday drive turned into a cross-country race. After a little
more than two hours Terry, then Bill, arrived in Nuevo Laredo
with no sign of Ed. They continued on to Austin and arrived
about dark. Ed's group finally arrived late that night.
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Glossary of Mexican Spe1eo1ogy - Espe1eo1og!a

by A. Richard Smith

This glossary is designed to provide colloquial Mexican
spe1eo-termino10gy for general caving. Scientific Mexican
spe1eo1ogy often uses other terms from the Spanish literature
in place of Mexican terms. Terms and usages may vary form
place to place in Mexioo.

Physiography

carso - karst
caverna - cavern or cave; used like gruta
cenote (tzonot, Mayan) - vertical shaft, usually 1arfe, often

water filled at the bottom; "sacrificial well
cueva - cave; frequently used for a cave of small extent
do1ina - sink; sinkhole; sha11ow-to-deep closed depression of

moderate size
fuente voc1usiano - vauc1usian spring
gruta - grotto or cave; used for a large, often-decorated cave
hoya - pit; hole
nacimiento - resurgence or a river
ojo de agua - gravity spring; synonym of nacimiento
pozo - well
resumidero - resurgence of underground stream; also used a

synonym tor sumidero
/sima - vertical shatt; rarely used; synonym tor sotano

sotano - cave with a pit-like, vertical, usually unc1imbab1e
entrance

sumidero - sink; sink entrance; shallow hole
torca - sink; small closed depression
torca1 - area or sinks
uva1a - two or more do1inas that have coalesced
valle cerrado - closed valley

Spe1eogens

boca - mouth or entrance
,.

camara - room
chiminea - chimney
clara boya - skylight
corte a pico - vertical drop



cupula - dome
declive - slope
entrada - entrance
fi#sura - fissure
galer!a - galery
pared - wall
pasaJe - passage
pendiente fuerte steep slope
piso - floor
sala - room
sumidero - sink or pit in a cave
techo - ceiling

Speleothems

columna - column
estalactita - stalactite
estalactita excentrica - helictite
estalactita isotubular - soda straw
estalagmita - stalagmite
macizo estalagmitico - large stalagmitic mass
pared incrustada - flowstone on wall

Clastic materials and water

agua - water
agua corriente - running water; stream
arcilla - clay
arena - sand
barro - mud
cascada - waterfall
grava - gravel
lago - lake
piedras - rocks, usually small
rocas - rocks, usually large; breakdown

Geology

caliza - limestone
talla - fault
grieta - Joint
plano de estratificacion - bedding plane

97
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yeso - gypsum

Fauna

insecto - insect
murcielago - bat
pez - fish
pez ciego - blind fish
vampiro - vampire bat
v!bora - snake

Breathing Phenomena of La Gruta del Palmito
by Bill Russell

Austin, Texas

During the weekend of October 30-31 a series of air flow
measurments was made at the entrance to La Gruta del Palmito,
located near Bustamante, N.L. The cave was found to breathe
with a period of approximately 120 seconds. The movement of
air was irregular, generally moving outward for twenty to
thirty seconds, followed by twenty or so seconds of little
movement, then after some preliminary eddies the air would
start an irregular movement inward. Periods varied from 60
to about 200 seconds, measuring from one strong outward flow
to the next. The maXimum velocity was estimated to be one
foot per second. The cave does not always oscillate, but
the breathing period was estimated on a previous trip to be
about 100 seconds.

Knowing the period of oscillation one can make an
educated guess as to the size of the cave if the relation
between size and frequency is known. It is most likely that
the cave is essentially a large jar that forms a Helmholtz
resonator. The period of an oscillation of this type is:

T I: 0.006jYf

where T is the length of the period in seconds, V is the volume
of the cave in cubic feet, L is the length of the cave in feet,
and A is the area of the entrance in square feet. Using the
surveyed length of the known part ot the cave, about 2000 teet,
an estimated average width of 200 feet, an height ot 50 feet,
and an estimated entrance cross section of 100 square teet,
we find that:

T _ 0 006 j""15Olli9ill-0--r-7-20-0"'T'""2"2-0-0-0T"")Jor-2-0-00"")~_0 006 /40, OO~l000,000 _ 120
• ~o} • ~ (lOO) sec •

. This is essentially in agreement with the measured period.

Thus one can conclude that it is unlikely that there are
large, yet-to-be-discovered sections ot the cave as these
would tend to lower the frequency of oscillation. It is
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possible that the cave oscillates by some other method, as for
example, Round Rock Breathing Cave with a period of 90 minutes,
and Laubach Cave with a period of about 45 minutes. (Both of
these caves are located near Austin, Texas.) However, the
agreement between the calculated period and the measured
period is so good it is likely that the known cave represents
essentially the whole cave. This conclusion is strengthened
by noting that the cave runs at right angles to a narrow
ridge not much over 2000 feet wide. The cave is also not
likely to have another entrance at the lower end ot the cave
as the great difference in elevation between the two entrances
would cause strong air flow, which has not been observed.

Vertical Techniques
by Bill Bell

Austin, Texas

It has come to our attention that many people have
expressed curiousity at the vertical technique~used by the
majority of people doing work in the Mexican sotanos. Some
are probably already well acquainted with it and some may
even use it as it is probably the least complicated proceedure
ot all.

The equipment used consists of various lengths of 7/16
inch Go1d1ine and du Pont 707 nYlon~ two Jumar Ascenders with
loops, one seat sling with three "D rings, two carabiners
with brakebars, and one locking carabiner.

The descent is made using the seat sling formed in a
swiss seat using a brakebar rappel. For the diameter ot
climbing ropes usually used, two brakebars are enough. One
brakebar would reqUire a great deal of braking with the hand
and not allow enough control while three would reqUire much
"feeding" ot the rope. Spools are not used due to their
excessive weight and bulk. Also, when not rappe11ing the
carabiners can be used for other jobs.

For the prusik out we use what is called the seat sling
and foot loop method in conjunction with Jumar Ascenders.
This method operates as follows: The seat sling is put on
exactly the same as for the rappel. It should fit as snug
as possible without binding or pinching and not be allowed to
ride up above the waist line while prusiking. Instead of
attaching the brakebars and carabiners, a Jumar with a loop
is hooked to the locking carabiner on the seat sling. When
standing flat and pulling fairly hard, the loop should be
long enough so that the Jumar is about even with your face.
The Jumar on the seat sling is attached to the rope first and
goes above the other Jumar which is connected to the foot
loop. The toot loop should be long enough tor the Jumar
to reach the hip. By standing in the foot loop the seat
loop can be raised. Then by taking weight off the'foot loop,
it in turn can be raised. Don't try sitting back until all
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the slack is out of the main climbing rope, especially if it
is nylon. After all the slack is out you can begin the regular
method. First raise the foot loop as high as is comfortable,
then stand in it holding the main climbing rope with the left
hand. Next raise the Jumar attached to the seat loop as high
as possible with the right hand. After this, sit in the seat
sling, taking the weight off of the foot loop. The Jumar
attached to the foot loop should be right in front of you now
and you are ready to begin the cycle over again. The foot
Jumar should be raised as far as is comfortable (it is
ultimately blocked by the seat sling Jumar) because the farther
you raise it until it hits the other Jumar the larger your step
will be. Larger steps may also be taken by adjusting the loops
so that the seat sling loop is a little longer and the foot
loop a little shorter. This is of course dependent upon the
indiVidual. In a situation where a great deal of speed is
required, such as one might encounter while prusiking under a
waterfall, a slight variation of the above method can be used.
To begin from the sitting position, raise the foot Jumar as
far as is possible using your left hand. At this point both
Jumars should be touching each other. Holding the seat sling
Jumar with the right hand, pull yourself up with both Jumars
and stand in the foot loop at the same time. As soon as you
start to raise, slack will appear in the seat loop which can
qUickly be taken out by raising the Jumar in your right hand.
At this point you will loose your balance and start falling
back into the seat sling. As this is happening slack will
appear in the foot loop which should be taken out as a sort
of "reaction" against falling back. The Jumars will be back
together again, ready for another cycle. (Note that with
this method your hands never leave the Jumars.) Additional
aid for the pUll up is gained from the spring back effect
of having fallen back against the rope, especially if it is
nylon. This enables you to set up a bouncing rythum that
aids in quick ascent. A sixty foot free drop with a ledge
at the top has been prusiked by several cavers here in just
over one minute using this method.

We are not recommending this as the only method. It
has been eussed and discussed for a long time, both by us
who use this method the most and by those who have tried it.
However, we feel that in conjunction with Jumar Ascenders and
the deep MeXican sotanos, this method has a lot to offer.
It is fairly fast and gives a great deal of mobility on the
rope as both hands and feet are free (part of this article
was written while I was on the rope). Also, ledges are very
easy to get over and it is possible to stop and rest easily.
The latter is very important when it is necessary to prusik
1200 feet or so with several of the drops in 200 and 500
foot lengths. Another feature is that the bulk of the
equipment is held to a minimum. All the climbing gear fits
easily into a small side pack, still leaving plenty of room
tor food, water, carbide, and other caving essentials.

We suggest that you try it on a fairly difficult drop
with an overhanging ledge or two and see how you like it.
One of its drawbacks is that this method is rather strenuous,
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but it you are not in good enough shape to prusik in this
manner, whether you like it or not, you are probably not in
good enough shape to go tar in a deep Mexican sotano.

The AMCS Newsletter is published monthly by the Association tor
Mexican Cave Studies, P.O. Box 7672 Univ. Station, Austin, Texas
78712. Membership in the AMOS is '5.00 tor the calendar year,
with memberships starting at the tirst ot each year. Persons
Joining atter the tirstot the year will receive all back pub
lications tor that year.

Members are urged to submit articles tor publication. Maps
submitted tor publication should be ot a type suitable tor
copying onto a standard or legal size master or tor printing.
Longer articles with detailed maps are invited tor publication
in a bulletin. Trip reports are requested trom all trips.

Editor •••••••••••••••••••••••• Terry Raines
Assistant Editor •••••••••••••• John Fish
Treasurer••••••••••••••••••••• Philip Winsborough
Staft ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ed Alexander
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Trip Reports

Persons: Bob Mitchell and James Reddell
Date: June 23, 1965
Destination: MUZquiz, Coahuila
Reported by: James Reddell

Bob Mitchell and I left Austin at 5:00 A.M. en route for
MUZquiz where we hoped to collect blind fish from artesian
wells near there. After arriving in M6zquiz early that afte~
noon we quickly located Jack Shaw, a miner who knew where the
wells were. He took us to the well of El Potrero. The town
of Nueva Rosita obtains its water from this natural well by
pumping it through large pipes the ten miles or so to the
town. A large grate is placed over the well and an upper
natural crawlway has been cemented over to prevent animals
from going back into the cave and polluting the water. A
drop of about ten feet admits one into a tremendous stream
of water rising from a fou~foot in diameter wate~filled

passage. The caretaker at the well told us that after rains
water boils from the well, bearing with it many blind catfish.
Another well about 20 feet deep is located higher on the hill
side and also has fish at times. The source of the water in
this well is probably the same as in the other well, but this
time it arises from a deep dark fissure about ten feet long
and two feet wide. An algicide had been placed in the wells
to keep them clean and, therefore, the fish were obviously
driven out. A night spent in the apartment of Mr. Shaw left
us refreshed for a busy day of checking mine shafts and wells
for possible fish localities. We were first taken to El
Socavon, an old mine tunnel which intersected a huge cave
stream, causing the death of several miners. The water now
bubbles up out of the sloping mine tunnel and is channelled
into the town of MUzquiz, where it serves as the principal
water supply for the town. Many other shafts and tunnels are
located around the town, but no caves could be found. One
tunnel was followed for about 200 feet before it intersected
a deep wate~filled shaft which would have required swimming
to cross. Time being very short we were not able to stay
longer in an attempt to locate caves, but the trip was made
very interesting by the hydrologic situation. The return
trip to Austin was made without incident.

Persons: Orion Knox, Tommy McGarrigle, Bill Russell, and
Carol Westmoreland

Date: November 24-28, 1965
Destination: Area around Aramberri, N.L.
Reported by: Bill Russell

During the Thanksgiving holidays four Austin cavers,
Orion Knox, Tommy McGarrigle, Bill Russell, and Carol West
moreland, left Austin for the gypsum cave area around Aram
berri located to the north-east of Matehuala, S.L.P. Un
fortunately car trouble haulted us in General Teran, and by
the time the car could be repaired little time was left. So,
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we followed the road leading west from Montemorelos through
the canyon of the Rio Pilon. Cueva de Chorros de Agua is
located in this canyon and other entrances can be seen high
on the mountains. An old logging road leads from just west
of the shrine below the entrance to Cueva de Chorros de Agua
into a high karst area about 2000 feet above the river. Only
a few small caves were found in this area in the small amount
of time we had available. Orion reached the top of Cierro
de la Boca, a prominent limestone peak.

Persons: Jim Duke, Jesse and Dorthy Purefoy, Lanny and
Sharon Wiggins, Charles Yale

Date: November 24-28, 1965
Destination: Zaragoza, N.L. (see map)
Reported by: Jim Duke

On November 24 we left Austin at 8 P.M., headed for
Zaragoza, N.L. From there we planned to hike to the village
of Encantada, on the northern fringe of the Sierra Pena
Nevada. This Village was supposed to be about 8 km. into
the mountains from .Zaragoza. (See trip report by D. McKenzie,
September, 1965, page 82.)

After stops in McAllen, Reynosa, Linares, and Iturbide,
we arrived at La Escondida at 4 P. M. on November 25. The
road to this point was paved, but frequent stops were reqUired
because of the over-heating of my car due to the mountain
ous terrain. From Escondida, it is 24 miles to Zaragoza by
dirt road, through Aramberri. This road takes 3 hours to
drive.

We arrived at Zaragoza at 7 P.M., ~romptly rented two
rooms at the hotel (Rafael Reyna, prop.) and went to sleep,
leaVing word to be awakened early. After breakfast and final
preparations we were directed to the trail, and began our
trek into the mountains. (At various periods during the en
tire trip, I recorded elevations of particular points of
interest. These are listed in the table at the end of the
report.) The entire trip to Encantada took seven hours (in
cluding one-half hour for lunch break), and we arrived at
dusk. I might insert at this point that we were offered
burros for the trip at the rate of five pesos per burro. We
refused, but this later proved to be a mistake. Anyone
traveling in this country should inquire in Zaragoza and rent
burros for the trip up. The trip, as we learned the hard
way, was more like 16 km., with an elevation change of about
4000 feet. We spent the night in the Encantada school house,
after making preparations for renting horses to travel to
some of the caves the next day.

On Saturday, the 27th, four of us: Lanny, Sharon,
Charles and I left the village on horseback to see the caves.
Jesse and Dorthy went back to Zaragoza to prepare for the
trip back to Austin (sleep). After checking out one small
pit, we arrived at a plateau filled with small sinks, of
which three looked promising. The first was a twelve foot
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climbable drop into a horizontal crawl. This was not checked
any further. The second was two ten-foot drops, offset about
three feet. From here a crevice, with a dip ot roughly 75
degrees, led deeper. It required equipment and was rather
narrow, theretore was not checked.

The third pit was about 130 feet deep, and consisted of
a series of small drops. It ended at a small non-negot1able
crawlway, just above a mud plug at the bottom. This cave was
named Sumidero del Moscas. This is probably a misnomer, since
the insects, which were in all the caves visited, appeared to
be more like moths than flies. After exploring this third
pit, we returned to the village. We were gone six hours,
spending about four hours on horseback going to and from the
cave area. This leads us to estimate the area to be about
five km. from the village.

We left tor Zaragoza at about two that afternoon, carry
ing our packs, and arrived at 5:30, after a three and one-half
hour trip down that was much easier than the trip up. We
immediately packed the car, ate a light supper at the hotel,
and began our trip back. We stopped in Aramberri to buy gas,
then drove on to the base of the mountains outside of Linares
where we stopped to sleep. The next morning (Nov. 28) we
left the campsite at 8 A.M. and drove to Austin, arriving
there at 8 P.M.

Elevations of Points of Interest
Elevations are measured in feet and accurate to
within 200 feet)

Top of ridge between Iturbide and Galeana••••••••••••5500
Top or ridge north of Ascension••••••••••••••••••••••7500
La Escondida••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o •••••••••••5500
Aramberri ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••3500
Zaragoza•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4300
Pass (significant) on trail to Encantada•••••••••••••7700
Encantada ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••8300
Plateau with caves •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••9300

Persons: Ed Alexander, Don Ericson, David McKenZie, Richard
M. Smith, Merydith Turner

Date: November 24-29, 1965
Destination: s6tano de la Tinajaj El Abra Range, Valles

S.L.P.
Reported by: Ed Alexander and David McKenzie

With Ed's Land Rover filled to capacity, we left Austin
Wednesday afternoon before Thanksgiving, soon to be followed
by the S~tano del Arroyo group whom we planned to meet in
Valles. Our ambition was to explore and survey the "uJr
stream" passage in s6tano de la Tinaja and to perhaps di&
cover a suspected linkage with the two kilometer distant
s6tano del Arroyo. The amassment ot essential gear inclu
ded our large packs, rope and ladders, inner tubes, and a
30 feet telescoping antenna to be used as a scaling pole.



Village ot Los Sabinos located Just north ot
Cd. Valles, S.L.P. and near Sotano del Arroyo
and ScS'tano de la TinaJa-photo by Mills Tandy

Valle de Zaragosa, located approximately ten
miles east ot Bncantada- photo by Orion box
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The initial group ot tour arrived in Valles at about
dawn Thursday atter driving most ot the night through dense
fog. Soon, after a short nap in the Rover, we were joined
by John Fish's car from Austin, which was bound tor S&tano
del Arroyo, and Merydith Turner who had preceded us by a
couple ot da"ys by bus. After a short breakfast and many
cups of cafe con leche, we obtained per.mission to work in
the Los Sabinos area from the owner of s6tano de la Tinaja,
Senor Luis Mart!nez. Ready now to enter the caves, the
two groups drove north to Los Sabinos where the six cavers
with Fish prepared to enter s6tano del Arroyo (see loca
tion map in AMeS Newsletter Vol. I, No. 3 and following
report in this issue). From there the Land Rover contin
ued on to s6tano de la Tinaja, where, with high hopes, the
gear was arranged and we entered the cave at about noon.
Since the plans called for spending the next two days deep
within the system mapping the "sandy-floored passage", we
packed our supplies 4000 teet to the upstream section where
a camp was established.

Since the trip into the cave had been quite tiring
(none ot the group had slept the night betore), we rested
for about an hour while eating supper, before beginning the
survey. At about 6 P~M. we backtracked to the cable ladder
drop at the end of the 1400' entrance passage and set up
the first station. With David sketching, Ed on the Brunton,
and Don and Richard running the 100' steel tape, the map
ping went swiftly as we progressed back toward the camp.
Six hours later the last station of the day was made next
to our sleeping bags, bringing the total length of mapped
passage for the day to 3300 teet. This distance included
the main "sandy-floored" passage from the cable ladder drop
to campi the first seotion of the downstream passage, as
far as the first drop; and the 300 feet of passage leading
to the unexplored pit near the cable ladder.

Friday morning after the usual canned breakfast, the
mapping was continued in the upstream direction away from
camp. We planned to push this passage until it ended or
showed signs of connecting with the s6tano del Arroyo sys
tem, which, at the time seemed quite possible. The mapping
progressed quite well through the day despite the incon
venience of carrying the 30' scaling pole, telescoped into
one section ten feet l.ng. Since this passage has already
been well described (Vol. I, PP. 29 and 46), suffice it
to say that many hours later we arrived at the end ot the
explored section where 15 teet abo~e our heads was the
small passage for which we had brought the unwieldy pole.
At tirst glance the lead didn't look too promising, but
nevertheless the pole was erected with a cable ladder tied
to the top, and Ed and David ascended. The 5'x5' passage
quickly pinched down to what seemed to be an impassible
squeeze. Atter much pain and effort Ed finally managed
to emerge on the other side in a small room, Which, after
15 feet, again narrowed down to a tight crawl. Fifty feet
further, he could see a sizeable room just on the other
side of another very tight hole. With visions of the sought
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after connection to s6tano del Arroyo, he hurried on and
found himself in an 8- high passage which appeared to
turn right in about 15 feet and open up. Almost running,
he made th~ corner, only to find a dead end wall thirty
feet ahead. For the first time in this remarkable cave
system, the end of one of the many major passages had
been reached. Backtracking, Ed returned to the group,
and they all headed back through the lakes carrying the
pole with them~ At 1600 feet from the end there is a
large opening about 25 feet above the first large lake in
the passage. Since entrance into this lead will reqUire
climbing up a f1owstone wall, the pole was left lying on
a ledge nearby so as to be available to the next expedi
tion. Continuing on, the five explorers arrived in camp
after a fourteen hour day in which 4000 feet had been
surveyed, bringing the two-day total to 7300 feet. Much
of this distance had been through passages which ranged
from 50 to 100 feet in diameter.

After a large meal that night the group slept about
eight hours and awoke with the task of packing out of the
cave ahead of them. To lighten the loads in the backpacks
as much as possible, they attempted to eat all the remain
ing food. Although the trip had been well supplied, they
finally achieved their goal and began hiking out. At
noon" after 48 hours in the cave, they emerged from the
arroyo and repacked the patien~ly waiting Land Rover.

Returning to Valles, the group that had been in
Sotano del Arroyo was encountered and notes were compared
over a lunch of biftek~ That afternoon was spent driving
west over the new road which we found had been completed
from Valles to San Luis Potos!~ This road cuts across
some very interesting karst areas where many sinks could
be seen on both sides of the highway. One very prom
ising one, located 47 km. west of the Valles train sta
tion, was checked" but no opening was found at the bot
tom. Since our time was running out, we turned around
at Nogales and atter again meeting the other group in
Valles, continued on to the Nacimiento del Rio Mante
where camp was made tor the night.

Sunday morning was spent checking Cueva de los
Fossiles" about one anq one-half kms. above and south
west of the Nacimiento. This is the same cave that was
mentioned as a rumored cave in AMCS Newsletter, Vol. I,
No.4, p. 39. The first 100 teet of the cave were a
large entrance room from which extensive amounts of fill
had been removed from the floor. Near the end of this
room a passage led to the lett for 150 feet" at the end
of which could be seen a very high skylight. or interest
here was a long aerial root which extended from the sky
light far above to the floor of the cave. Returning to
the Nacimiento, we climbed into the Rover and began the
long trip back to Austin, arriving finally at 4 A.M.
Monday.



The arroyo leading to the entrance of Sotano del Arroyo
photo by Mills Tandy



The entrance ot SO'tano del Arroyo
photo by Mills Tandy
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Persons: Jane Calvert, Susan Emory, John Fish, Susan
Loving, James Reddell, A. Richard Smith

Date: November 24-28, 1965
Destination: Sotano del Arroyo and the area around

Valles, S.L.P.
Reported by: John Fish

We left for Valles on Wednesday night, with all the
people and equipment we could pack into a car. Taking the
route through Reynosa, we soon encountered a dense fog
on the Mexican side of the border. Early Thursday morn
ing in Valles we met the group ~oing to Sotano de la
Tinaja, and after talking to Senor Martinez we headed for
Los Sabinos and s6tano del Arroyo. (See AMCS Newsletter
Vol. I, No~ 3 for descriptions of Arroyo and Tinaja)~

The car was taken to within a few hundred teet of the
arroyo leading to the cave where we unloaded our gear and
hiked about one mile down the arroyo to the entrance of
Sotano del Arroyo. At first the arroyo is very shallow
with the beds of limestone sloping backwards against the
direction ot water flow. After about 400 yards, the ar
royo begins to cut more deeply and.thebedding planes
begin to slope with 'the water tlow~ The arroyo continues
downward and after a few climbable drops one arrives at
the huge entrance sink, which is about 200 teet deep on
all walls except where the arroyo enters.

After a quick meal, we entered the cave via the 601

drop at the arroyo. Our purpose was to check all possible
side passages along the main passage and to investigate
the lake at the point ot furthest previous exploration.
During our explorations we found that none ot the side
passages were extensive, but there is a good possibility
or the main passage continuing beyond the lake. Passing
through a channel (about three feet wide) over a tlowstone
bank, James dropped about 40 feet into the middle of the
lake. He found that the walls were almost out of sight
and reported that it looked like a passage may continue
in the same general direction as the main passage had up
to this point. By comparing maps of Arroyo and Tinaja,
it appeared that the downstream (main) passage in Arroyo
has now been explored to within 2000-3000 feet ot the
"sandy-floored" passage in Tinaja. It these caves con
nect, there would be a very large system with multiple
entrances and miles of passage~

After a long rest, James, Dick Smith, and John re
entered the sotano to explore and map the right hand
water passage which was rumored to be 3000 feet long.
Using inner tubes, we crossed the long lake and contin
ued mapping to a total of about 700 feet~ The passage
had been averaging 10-12 feet wide and 20 feet hi~ but
at the end of our survey the passage narrowed to feet
and about 30 feet high. By traversing muddy ledges on
the walls, an additional 500 feet o~ cave was explored
until the passage became a crawlway. The passage last
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explored was well decorated in many places. A plot of
our survey showed that the right-hand water passage al
most passes under the entrance sink;

While Dick Smith located the entrance of Sotano de
la Tinaja, with respect to Sotano del Arroyo, the next
day, James and John returned briefly to the main passage
to retrieve a lost pack. We then headed for Valles to
meet the Tinaja mappers and obtain some good food and
retreshment~ That night we slept just west of Valles
near the new highway to San Luis Potos!.

The next day we continued west along the new high
way toward S.L.P. in order to look at the mountain karst;
This highway crosses the northernmost part of the Xilit1a
karst area. Many dolinas were seen from the highway,
some of which looked very promising for pits~ The east
ern side of the range here is covered with the same
jungle growth as the rest of the range. However, as we
climbed higher the undergrowth disappeared, and we en
tered a pine tree forest and high mountain karst area.
In some places there are small sinks by the dozen, some
of which surely must lead to caves~ One such area is
Valle de los Fantasmos, located near the highest part ot
the range. Shortly after passing through the "Valley ot
the Phantoms", we crossed a pass at an elevation ot 9500
feet from which we could look out over many ridges of
high mountain karst. From here we descended to San Luis
Potos! and continued home, stopping briefly at Sumidero
552 in the gypsum area near Matehuala.
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tor Mexican Cave StUdies, P.O. Box 7672 Univ. Station, Austin,
Texas 78712. Membership in the AMCS is $5.00 tor the calendar
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Trip Reports

Persons: Ed Alexander, Stanley Everett
Date: Friday, December l7-Tuesday, December 21, 1965
Destination: Serran!as del Burro
Reported by: Ed Alexander

After leaving Austin on Friday, and driving until late
in the night, we awoke Saturday morning at a roadside park
near Del Rio, Texas under a light misting rain which drif~

ed into the shelter and settled on us. Our objective was
to drive into the Serran!as del Burro and check several
rumors of caves in these mountains which were at that time
unvisited by the AMCS. The rumors were at best sketchy,
mentioning only large depressions sighted by airplane pi
lots flying over the area. The various maps which we had
brought with us were little better, showing only question
able roads at best.

Saturday, December 18

We were checked through the Mexican Customs at Ciudad
Acuna by 10 A.M. and drove on past the railroad station
along the new paved road for 20 kms. to the Amistad Dam
site. Realizing that we must have missed our turn, we
returned to town and found the road to San Miguel just , kms.
from the railroad. Here we turned left and began what was
to be a 300 mile trek through the mountains before we would
again find pavement. After two hours, we had covered the
65 kms. to San Miguel, where we talked with Mr. Barksdale
who gave us directions to what he called Cueva de Iglesia.
Following his instructions, we turned left off the main
road and drove for two or three more hours covering another
60 kms. Here we were almost in the center of the mountain
range and thinking we had far overshot the simple instruc
tions, we arrived at San Viciente, which was exactly where
we wanted to be.

Much to our surprise, we found Mr. Humphries, the ,owner
of several interesting and deep caves near Langtry, Texas,
visiting at San Viciente for a weekend of hunting. Since
it was late in the day, we accepted his invitation to spend
the night there and continue on to the cave the next morning.
The evening was passed very profitably, since Mr. Humphries
supplied us with much information on the area. Along with
several cave leads, he gave us the location of the major
ranch headquarters in the range along with some idea of which
roads would get us through the mountains. It seems that a
large portion of the Sierrinas (about 1.5 million acres) is
owned by a Texan, Mr. Myer. The entire area is ranched by
Americans, so we found little need of Spanish for several
days.

Sunday, December 19

After an early breakfast at the ranch, we drove on up
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the road from the house for several miles and turned right
into the first prominent canyon. We followed this road
past the second stock tank, and keeping to the right, again
entered the small canyon on the right wall. After a couple
more kilometers, even the Land Rover could go no further,
so we walked the remaining kilometer and found the cave
developed in a prominence on the lett side of the canyon
about 200 feet above the arroyo. Cueva de Iglesia has two
entrances: one about eight feet high by twelve feet wide,
and the other twenty feet high by thirty feet wide. From
these entrances led a passage for about 400 feet which
varied in dimensions from eight to fifteen feet wide. The
end came suddenly as the cave constricted to thirty feet
of crawlway. The cave contained many flies, two ring-tailed
cats, and large deposits of very dry bat guano. Near the
entrance was also found what was probably bear droppings.

From the entrance could be seen another opening across
the canyon, so we decided to investigate. Only a small
shelter cave was found, but from there could be seen a
much larger opening further up the canyon. There, high on
the right side of the canyon we found the shelter which
measured ten feet high, 25 feet wide, and 20 feet deep. The
ceiling was discolored by smoke stains, the floor covered
with very old deposits of ash, and the walls liberally
displayed many faded Indian paintings. From this vantage
point we could see nothing of obvious importance, so we
returned to the car and retraced our path toward San Miguel.
At the main road, which we had left the day before, we
turned left since we had decided to attempt to completely
circle the range and arrive in Muzquiz via Santo Domingo,
another ranch headquarters only 30 miles southeast of Big
Bend National Park. Dark soon overtook us and atter 20
kms., we found it quite impossible to tell which of the
many tracks across the desert was the one we desired. We
camped there feeling very much as if we were the only people
in the world. It was many miles and several hours by car
to the nearest Mexican village.

Monday, December 20

Early in the morning, we were again driVing in the
direction of Santo Domingo. One ranch, two trucks, and 70
kilometers later we stopped near the top of the low pass
through the range and checked one of the many openings we
had been seeing along the base ot the rimrock. The cave,
which I believe is typical of all that we saw, was developed
by weathering of the rock face by surface water draining
down cracks just behind the surface. Below the small vex
tical fissures was a low crawl through the worst combina
tion of powdery dust and cactus thorns which had been left
by some inconsiderate animals. We retreated with our pun~
tured bodies and drove 25 more kms. to Rancho de las Noria••
There we talked with the mother of the owner, Charles Sellers,
who gave us rather incomplete information and no directions
to some bat caves somewhere in the area into whioh rustlers
had thrown two ranchers years ago. Since Mr. Sellers was
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gone somewhere, we drove on the remaining 50 kms. to Santo
Domingo.

There we found Mr. Bridges, the ranch foreman (?), Mr •
Myers, the owner who had flown in (we were only an hour from
Del Rio by air), and Mr. Morris (?), an overseer of some kind
who seemed to know the area very well. However, he knew of
no noteable caves, although he ded remember a large depre&
sion near El Burro, a prominent peak we had passed earlier
in the day. This possibly is the feature which has been
sighted by airline pilots. After a pleasant supper with the
Bridges, we learned that it would be possible to drive on
to Muzquiz in only a few hours, so we decided to continue on
our way (we had half-way expected to have to return over
the long route we had Just completed). Expecting a speedy
return to civilization, we started on our way, only to be
overtaken in ten miles by a flat tire and nightfall. The
next 30 kms. were over the worst road that Humble has ever
put on a map. Then, qUite abrubtly, we arrived at the main
truck road into Muzquiz. Expecting smooth traveling for the
rest of the trip, we settled back for the drive only to have
the generator die in about ten minutes. The remaining 130
kms. to town and paved road consumed about two hours and
one heavy-duty Land Rover battery. We camped at Muzquiz.

Tuesday, December 21

The entire day was spent waiting while a shade-tree
Mexican mechanic rewound the generator armature by hand.
However, the day was not entirely lost, since it seems the
area around Muzquiz has many more caves than the Serran!as
del Burro. By the time we left town at about 6 P.M., we .
had acquired several promising leads to nearby caves. We
returned to Texas through Piedras Negras and drove on to
Austin, arriving at about 3 A.M. the following morning.

Persons: Dan Evans, T. R. Evans, Richard Smith
Date: 20-25 December 1965
Destination: Rancho del Cie10
Reported by: T. R. Evans

Taking a tew days leave in December for Christmas and
Mexican caving, I arrived in Austin on 19 December. Few
people were around who were available tor a trip, and I had
almost given up in despair when a crew from Alabama arrived:
Bill Cuddington, Bill Tozer (who had come from Indiana), Dan
Hale, and John Cole. After discussing possible areas to visit,
we decided that the Rancho del Cie10 area prOVided some of the
best possibilities tor deep pits. During June, 1964 James
Reddell and David McKenzie had visited the area and were shown
several pits near Rancho del Cielo by the owner Mr. Frank
Harrison, a Canadian. Richard Smith agreed to go, and Dan
prOVided transportation to the border for the three of us that
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went from Texas. The Alabama group left ahead ot us and by a
different route~ having agreed to meet us at El Encino the
following day. Dan~ Richard~ and I left the morning of the
20th and arrived at the border in time to get an 8:30 PM bus
south. We arrived at El Encino the next morning at 10~ but
after checking with a shop ownez' who speaks English~ we found
that the Alabama group had not arrived. Thinking they might
have had car trouble, we got the first lumber truck heading
up into the Sierra de Guatemala. Its destination was Julilo,
a sawmill high up in the mountains, 4 1/2 miles from the ranch.
The ride on the back of the truck up the Jungle-covered moun
tains over the rock road was as fantastic as all Mexican truck
rides have a habit of being. The trip up required over six
hours. We got to Julilo around 3:30 PM and after buying a
supply of tortillas, hiked the 4 1/2 miles to the ranch.
Checking for caves along the way, we found nothing. We
arrived at the ranch at dusk and were glad to find Mr. Harrison
there, who welcomed us and let us sleep in his cabin. We
explained that we were from the University of Texas and were
friends of James and David who had been there looking for caves
some months before. We told him we expected the others the
following day and hoped to visit the pits he had shown the
other cavers before.

The next morning, Mr. Harrison insisted on cooking for us
(as he did from then on: a botanical expedition had lett the
day before we arrived and left a supply of meat) and then
agreed to show us the pit area, located about a mile from the
cabins. We found the pits and checked one - Dan went down
and found it to be blind: depth 240 feet. The other was much
deeper, more like what we had anticipated~ so we returned to
the ranch to wait for the others to arrive. When we got back,
the other group had arrived and were anxious to get in some pit
caving. That afternoon~ we looked for caves and pits in a
valley located near the ranch. A few small caves were tound,
nothing spectacular. We then made plans to hit the big pit the
following morning. Places were prOVided for all by Mr.
Harrison in the cabins he has on his property.

The next morning after breakfast (which Mr. Harrison
cooked), we struck out for the pit. Mr. Harrison had work to
do around the ranch and said he would be up a little later.
The Alabama group came well prepared with several lengths of
rope including a fantastic piece of 1/2 inch braided nylon,
869 feet long, a wonderful chunk of rope. The equipment was
diVided, and we went along with little diffiCUlty. We succeeded
in getting lost on the way and were rescued by Mr. Harrison
who guided us the rest of the way. The pit was rigged with no
trouble and entered by Bill Cuddington, Bill Tozer~ Dan Evans,
Dan Hale, and John Cole. Vertical Bill was the tirst down.
Different people used different methods of descent and ascent,
all quite successfully. Knots were tied in the rope to mark
the depth, and the pit turned out to be 400 feet deep and blind.
It was dark by the time we had de-rigged the pit and packed
the gear, but we somehow made it back to the ranch without get
ting hopelessly lost. Mr. Harrison had a most welcome supper
waiting.
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The following day (Friday, 24 December 1965), we three
trom Texas left the ranch, while Mr. Harrison showed the other
group a pit a mile or so below his house. In order to get
back to the Intez-American Highway, we walked down to Gomez
Far!as from the ranch, a distance ot 8 1/2 miles, then got a
truck from there to the Highway. Mr. Harrison walked a mile
or so with us, showing us several small caves he knew ot. We
got to Gomez Far!as late in the afternoon and were soon being
guided to a pit near there. It was most impressive, a 250 foot
deep oval pit about 15 feet by 30 feet to a one foot deep pool.
I went down and tound the pit kept on going as a fissure passage
then came on out. We thought the pit was virgin, but Terry
Raines later informed us that it had been entered by him and
was called "Sotano de El Molino". About 5:30 PM we got a truck
to the Highway and succeeded in catching a bus to Victoria~

change to Monterrey, change to Nuevo Laredo - arriving at ~ AM
Christmas Day. The Alabama group planned to leave the ranch on
Saturday and get their car which was left at El Encino (on the
Inte~American Highway) and head further south tor the Xilitla
area.

The area around the Rancho del Cielo is all karst, but
trom what we saw, there has been a lot of floding and frac
turing of the rock, thus not an abundance of pits or caves.
Better areas are known to exist in other regions ot the Sierra
de Guatemala and further investigation will undoubtedly reveal
more finds such as Sotano de la Joya de Salas. Barium and
flouride mines also exist in the area.

Persons: John Cole, Bill CUddington, Dan Hale, Bill Tozer
Date: 18-28 December 1965
Destination: Rancho del Cielo and the Xilitla area
Reported by: John Cole

At noon, December 18, John Cole, Dan Hale, Bill Cuddington,
and Bill Tozer left HuntSVille, Alabama and arrived in Austin,
Texas at 2:30 PM December 19. Plana were made in Austin to
rendezvous with T. R. and Dan Evans and Richard Smith at Rancho
del Cielo where a man by the name of Frank Harrison would show
us to some deep pits.

We drove down to El Encino, lett the car with Carlos
Gonzalez, and caught a lumber truck to Ju1ilo where we spent
the night of the 21st. Three burros carried our equipment to
Harrison's place by noon the next day.- That afternoon Dan
Hale and I went With Harrison to a small cave about 200 yards
from his cabin. It had one large room, 40 teet long, 30 teet
wide, and 25 feet high tilled with intricate speleothems, cave
frogs, spiders, and millipedes. Meanwhile, everyone else
searched for more pits in the area and found a pit and a cave.
T. R. explored the cave and found some pottery, probably 30 to
50 years old. The pit was not explored because it needed
equipment and did not look promising.
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The next day we went to another deep p1t (Dan Evans had
explored one the prev10us day and found 1t to be 240 teet deep)
which turned out to be a s1ngle drop ot 400 teet aga1nst the
wall and that ended 1n a c1rcularl level tloor 25 teet 1n
d1ameter and covered w1th breakdown.

The tollow1ng daYI the 24thl the Texas crew lett tor
Gomez Far1asl wh11e the rest of us went to explore another
pit wh1ch turned out to be a deadend at 110 teet deep. Dan
Hale and I then went to a cave near a Bar1um mine on a r1dge
across trom Harr1son's place.' Th1s was a med1um s1ze cave
w1th several large rooms each t111ed w1th long speleothems
includ1ng he11ct1tes. We spent several hours photograph1ng.
The next day we returned to El Encino by way at Gomez Far!as.
On the w'9' to Gomez Farias the Mexican w1th the burros showed
us two sotanos. The t1rst one was ten teet tram the road
about 200 yards toward San Jose trom where the road trom Ju1110
1ntersects the road trom Gomez Farias to San Jose. The p1t was
estimated to be 150 teet deep. We d1d not r1g 1t but went on
to another p1t just outs1de Gomez Parras. B111 Cudd1ngton
explored 1t and later we found out that the Texas crew had
vis1ted 1t and 1ts name was Sotano de El Mo11no. Prom here
we headed on south to the X111tla area.

We arr1ved 1n X111tla Sunday morn1ngl December 261 and
tound a student who seemed to know the area pretty well and
who could show us some sotanos. The f1rst cave he showed us
was Cueva del Salitre. It has a very large entrance eas11y
visible tram the road between Xi11tla and the Inter-American
Highway. Sard1no Treho sa1d that it was over 100 meters deep
and that he and his tr1ends had c11mbed to the bottom w1thout
the need 01' a rope. We didn't c11mb down. Then he showed us
the Sotano de San Anton10 which we also didn't r1g. We drove
the station wagon on toward Ahuacatlan and Sard1no qU1zzed the
local people along the way about sotanos. We tound one about
200 yards up a mountain trom a culvert under the road. We
rigged the 30 toot by 40 toot entrance and tound the pit to be
about 75 teet deep and about 50 teet by 70 teet across the 30
degree slop1ng tloor. There were two caves at the bottom; one
about 50 teet long and the other about 300 teet longl both
draining 1nto the p1t. Neither had any tormat10ns or signs 01'
11te. We drove on to Ahuacatlan and 1nqu1red about sotanos.
The local people reported two sotanos just the other side 01'
town (Sotano de las Hoyas and s6tano del Pozo) 1 both about 200
meters deepl but intormed us that we had passed the b1ggest and
deepest one about t1ve miles back and Just up the mounta1n trom
El Balcon. It was late so we returned to X111tla tor the night.
Since we had only one more day lett to do cav1ng we decided to
try the b1g one. The next day we tound a local resident ot El
Balcon who sa1d he knew where the big sotano was and would show
1t to us. The man from El Balcon said that the sotano was
about one and a halt or two hours UPI but atter tour hours we
were st1l1 climb1ng up the cow trail. At this p01nt I asked
one at the local people how tar we had to go to get to the big,
deep s6'tano. He intormed me that it was still many hours up
the mountain and pointed up the arroyo we had been tollow1ng
which we could see d1sappear into the clouds. OUr route to this
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looked very promising. Every 300 to 400 yards along the arroyo
was a sink, no pit, but it did indicate a fantastic amount ot
internal drainage. After another ten minutes the man from El
Balcon turned away from the arroyo and atter another twenty
minutes we arrived at a ~lace called Rancho Buena Vista which
had two disappointing s6tanos. The tirst one was very narrow
with many steep ledges down to 210 teet to a bat guano covered
bottom. The other one was about twenty feet across and torty
teet deep with a cow skeleton at the bottom. We returned to
Xilitla tor the night and began the tr1p to Huntsv111e the
next day.

Persons: Ed Alexander, Dr. and Mrs. K. Alexander
Date: 25-30 December 1965
Destination: Santiago, Galeana, and Chamal
Reported by: Ed Alexander

S1nce the various caves and other 10cat10ns ot speleological
interest visited on this trip were only part of a longer vaca
t1on, I w1l1 skip from place to place omitting the longer
details of how we got there and back. The lack of continuity
1s 1ntensional.

Gruta ~ Sant1ago (Cueva de la Boca)

We arrived at Santiago, Just 35 kms. south of Monterrey, on
Sunday, 26 December, and tollow1ng the directions ot a hotel
clerk in Monterrey, we turned east otf the highway onto the road
to La Boca wh1ch circles the north side ot the lake at Santiago.
Continuing past the dam tor two kilometers the rumored cave
suddenly appeared on our right about 350 teet above the road.
The entrance is qUite impressive, be1ng almost square and 100
teet on a side. From local residents we learned that the cave
is presently being mined for phosphates and that we were tor
tunate in hav1ng arrived on a Sunday. The mine is normally in
operation 24 hours a day, Monday through Saturday. Since ore
is thrown down trom the upper levels, the only t1me when the
cave may be entered is Sundays. We were also told that the
main passage was about 300 meters long to where upper levels
could be entered wh1ch led to another entrance 300 meters
h1gher on the mountain. Although we did manage to verify the
length, the claimed depth (height ?) is still open to question.

Entering the cave, we found that the 1nternal dimens10ns
were Just as impressive as those of the entrance. The ceiling
lowered at one po1nt to about 30 teet and then zoomed upward 1nto
two domes which may be as high as 200 teet. The second ot these
conta1ned the access to the upper levels. The miners have
constructed a wooden scaffolding which is four teet square and
45 meters h1gh. Atter inspecting the construction of the tower,
I decided that I didn't really have time to explore the upper
levels anyway, so I settled on drawing a pace and compass
sketch of the lower level on our way out ot the cave. This
section was found to be about 1200 feet long and 70 to 100 teet
wide through much of its length.
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Rayones to Galeana: La Puente de Dios

Monday morning, 27 December, found us in the small town
of Rayones about 47 kms. west of Montemorelos. Our immediate
destination was Qaleana, located Just off Mexico Highway 60.
We were told that trom Rayones the road was next to impassable,
even with the Land Rover. The first half of the 35 km., four
hour, trip was through the bottom of a dry canyon. Upon emerg
ing at the head of the arroyo we soon came upon a Mexican who
promised to lead us to a nearby cave. Since the area is rich
in barium, it seems that we had not made our intensions clear
enough, so atter an hour hike we finally arrived at the Palacio
mines. Interesting, but hardly worth the trouble.

Driving on, the road now followed another canyon floor for
about 6 kms. This one however contained a permanent stream
With which we shared the right-of-way. Finally the trail lett
the stream bed and angled up what was, by that time, the 200
foot high wall of the canyon. A lett turn at the top put us
directly over the canyon on the largest natural bridge which
I have ever encountered. We ot course stopped to investigate
what the local people called La Puente de Dios (The Bridge ot
Qod), and parking the Rover at the top, we tollowed the trail
leading down. The opening under the bridge is at least 130
teet high and 70 to 100 feet Wide. Approximately 70 more teet
ot rock overlies the 200 toot long tunnel. Under the bridge
and about 70 teet above the stream we found a shelter about 40
teet deep and across from us was another opening which we did
not have time to check. The road from La Puente to Qaleana is
in tair condition, making this a worth while side trip tor any
one in the area. The distance from Qaleana is 9 kms.

This entire area has excellent potential as an important
caving location. We picked up many reports ot large caves and
so-tanos developed in the gypsum country around Galeana.

Chamal: Bee Cave

On Tuesday, 28 December, we again turned west otf Highway
85 Just north of Cd. Mante and drove through Chamal and on to
Bee Cave which I had visited several months before. (See AMeS
Newsletter, Vol. 1, No.6, p. 52.) Parking the Rover about
100 yards from the large vertical entrance, I was prepared
this time to descend to the bottom on a 275 toot length of
Goldline. At the end of the rope I found that I was still
nearly 50 feet from the sloping, breakdown mountain below me.
However, by traversing along a ledge I was able to reach the
top of the mountain and thus climb on down to the bottom ot the
cave. It appears now that the cave is at least 300 teet deep,
somewhat over my previous estimate. At the bottom I saw ahead
ot me a large passage, 50 teet high, leading ott into the dark
ness. With visions ot another long cave similar to those near
Cd. Valles I rushed ahead only to tind the end 400 teet beyond.
Returning to the top, we repacked the car and departed.
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Barr, Thomas C. Jr. Dept. of Zoology Univ. or Ky. lexington, Kentucky
Beach, Ray 2782 Sacramento San Francisco, California
Bell, William D. III P.O. Box 7235 Univ. Station Austin, Texas 78712
Bicking, Lew 2621 N. Charles st. Baltimore, Maryland
Biffle, Earl 26 Lake Road Fenton, Missouri 63026
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Bordelon, Tommy 515 Gilbert Lane San Antonio, Texas 78213
Brockelsby, Earl Black Hills Reptile Garden Rapid City, South Dakota
Brown, Roger A. 462 105th Ave. Oakland, California 94603
Burnett, Bob P.O. Box 7672 Univ. Station Austin, Texas 78712
Carney, Chip 4817 Malmedy Houston, Texas 77033
Causey, Dr. Nell B. Dept. of Zoology Louisiana State Univ.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
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Davis, Jonathan P.O. Box 7672 Univ. Station Austin, Texas 78712
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Haarr, Al 50 Clover Dr. Delmont, Pennsylvania 15626
Halliday, William R. 1117 36th Ave. E Seattle, Washington
Harrison, Frank Rancho del Cielo Gomez Farias, Tamaulipas
Heller, Warren 601 Harvard Ave. Swarthmore, Pennsylvania
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Mendoza A., Gabriel Calzada Miguel Aleman No. 49-A Orizaba, Veracruz
Nagy, Bobbi c/o Mrs. Dwight Stone Hartleton, Pennsylvania
Parker, Jeremy F. 2415 20th St. N.W. Apt. 26 Washington, D.C. 20009
Pendleton, Joseph S. 3rd R.D. No. 2 Fleetwood, Pennsylvania 19522
Peterson, Rick 612 Melrose St. Alexandria, Virginia 22302
Quinlan, James F. P.O. Box 8498 Univ. Station Austin, Texas 78712
Raines, Terry W. P.O. Box 7037 Univ. Station Austin, Texas 78712
Ralph, Ron P.O. Box 7672 Univ. Station Austin, Texas 78712
Ratz 3730 Brenob Rd. Indianapolis, Indiana
Reardon, Richard J. p.O. Box 347 Arcadia, California
Reddell, James P.O. Box 7672 Univ. Station Austin, Texas 78712
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Russell, William H. P.O. Box 7672 Univ. Station Austin, Texas 78712
Ryland, Stephen 406 E. Clinton Clinton, Missouri 64735
Sawin, Fred Texas Instruments Box 5012 Station 43 Dallas, Texas
Sawyer, Thomas T. 103 Maysville Rd. HuntSVille, Alabama 35801
Schelleng, John H. 5300 Oakcrest Dr. Apt. 203 Oxon Hill, Md. 20021
Schreiber, Richard Box 34574 Georgia Tech Atlanta, Georgia 30332
Schroeder, Robert C. Box 771 Sul Ross Station Alpine, Texas
Simpson, F. Arthur 314 South Road Bedford, Mass. 01730
Smith, A. Richard P.O. Box 7672 Univ. Station Austin, Texas 78712
Smith, Richard M. P.O. Box 7672 Univ. Station Austin, Texas 78712
Smith, Robert A. P.O. Box 13335 Univ. Station Gainesville, Florida
Spilman, Dr. T. J. U. S. National Museum Washington, D. C.
Sprague, Stuart S. 30 Fifth Avenue New York, New York 10011
SprOUl, Mason 2502 Plateau Rd. CharlotteSVille, Virginia
Stellrnack, Jack P.O. Box 649 State College, Pennsylvania
Tandy, Mills Dept. of Zoology Univ. of Texas Austin, Texas 78712
Tew, Margaret J. 6011 28th Avenue Apt. 102 Washington, D.C. 20031
Thrailkill, John Dept. of Geology Univ. of Ky. Lexington, Ky. 40506
Tozer, William 3340 Meadows Ct. Apt. A-2 Indianapolis, Indiana
Turner, Merydith D. P.O. Box 8536 Univ. Station Austin, Texas 78712
Ulfeldt, Stanley 5415 Palm Dr. La Canada, California
Vogel, Peter 115 Central Park West New York, New York
Warden, T. B. Jr. 119 North BermUda Weslaco, Texas 78596
Westmoreland, Carol P.O. Box 7551 Univ. Station Austin, Texas 78712
Wilson, Leilson 4715 Hollyridge Dr. San Antonio, Texas
Winsborough, Philip R. 2515 Pearl Austin, Texas

F - Founding member
C - Charter member

H - Honorary member
Com - Complimentary

NOTICE
Do you want to continue receiving all the latest
speleological news from MeXico? Then don't forget
to renew your membership in the Association for
MeXican Cave Studies. Memberships at $5.00 for
the calendar year of 1966 are now being accepted.
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AMCS Plans for 1966

With this, the last issue of the AMCS Newsletter for 1965,
it again becomes time to plan ahead and decide on a policy for
1966. Up to this time we have published what we believe is a
very informative and useful Newsletter that will be an aid to
Mexican spe1eo10gy for many years to come. But, there are
problems. If we were to continue on the same schedule of pUb
lication, in ten years we would be approximately three years
and four months or forty issues behindl Obviously this can
not continue, so after much talking, arguing, and what-have
you we have decided to.begin publishing a Newsletter once every
two months. In this way we can cut the time needed for ad
dressing in half, minimize on postage expenses, provide more
consistent news, but most important we can get the Newsletter
out on time with the latest news.

The other decision we have made is to publish a bulletin
once a year. Tentatively, the 1965 volume will be published
during May, before the NSS Convention in California. This
first bulletin will be a speleological road log between Nuevo
Laredo, Tamaulipas and Tamazunchale, San Luis Potosi, and
contain locations and descriptions of all large caves along
the Inte~American Highway, maps of as many of these caves as
possible, geologic descriptions of the different areas, loca
tions of good camping spots along the Highway, and anything
else that might be of interest to the caver as he heads south.

By now you should have noticed some great improvements
in the Newsletter. More maps are being published along with
better trip reports and a larger amount of useful intormation.
But perhaps the greatest improvement has been the ottset
lithography which has been made available to the AMCS within
the last couple of months at no additional cost. This enables
us to put out a very neat-looking, easy to read Newsletter
complete with photographs and illustrations o We hope that
the AMCS can continue to make this kind ot progress during
the coming year and thus ofter more benefits to its members.

The AMCS Newsletter is pUblished monthly by the Association
tor Mexican Cave Studies, P.O. Box 7672 Univ. Station, Austin,
Texas 78712. Membership in the AMCS is $5.00 for the calendar
year, with memberships starting at the first of each year.
Persons joining after the first of the year will receive all
back publications for that year.
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Members are urged to submit articles for publication. Maps
submitted tor publication should be ot a type suitable tor
copying onto a standard or legal size master or tor printing.
Longer articles With detailed maps are invited for publication
in a bUlletin. Trip reports are requested trom all trips.

Editor•••••••••••••••••••••••• Terry Raines
Assistant Editor •••••••••••••• John Fish
Treasurer ••••••••••••••••••••• Philip Winsborough
Typist •••••••••••••••••••••••• Pam Raines
Staft ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ed Alexander

Bob Burnett
Dan Evans

Note: An index for Volume I ot the Newsletter is now prepared
and will be ready soon. For those ot you planning to
have your issues bound, wait until you receive this
index so you can include it in the volume.
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Index

This is the index for the Associat~on for Mexican Cave
Studies NEWSLE'l'TER, Volume I Numbers 1-12. The index is
divided into rive parts: (1~ Caves, Cuevas, Grutas, Naci
mientos, s6tanos, Sumideros, etc.; (2) Proper Names - Places
(Including cities, towns ranches, rivers, mountains, etc.);
(3) Biological Names; (4~ Proper Names - People; and (5) General.

A colon (:) is used to separate issue numbers from page
numbers. A comma (,) is used to separate page numbers of the
same issue. A semi-eolon (;) is used to separate issues. In
Part 4 of the index, a plus mark (+) is used to indicate
authorship.

PART 1: CAVES, CUEVAS, GRUTAS, NACIMIENTOS, SOTANOS,
SUMIDEROS, ETC.

Bee Cave 6:52; 12:116
Cacahuamilpa Cave 1:6; 8:76
Cave of the Millipedes 7:62
Cave above Nacimiento de E1 Mante 4:37
Cave on range above Quintero 4:39
caves (rumored) 4:39-40; 6:53
Cerro de la Ventana 6:5)-54
Chilibrillo Cave (Panama) 4:35
Collins' Blind Pit 2:12
commercial caves 1:6
Crystal Cave 12:113
Cueva de El Abra 2:15, 16-17 (location map), 20; 4:41

(location map); 5:47
Cueva de Agua Limpia (& nea~by cave) 7:62
Cueva de Agua Linda 3:25
Cueva del Arroyo 6:53
Cueva de la Boca 12:115-116
Cueva de Canon 6:53
Cueva de 1a Ceiba 4:40, 4l{10cation map)
Cueva de Chorros de Agua 11:103
Cueva de Cuesta Blanca 9:83
Cueva de la Cucaracha 7:67
Cueva del Diablo 7:67; 8:77
Cueva de Dos Lagos 9:82
Cueva de la Escuela 3:27
Cueva de los Fossiles 11:106
Cueva Grande 4:36-37, 4l(10cation map)
Cueva de 1a Herradura 7:66
Cueva de Iglesia 12:109, 110
Cueva de Joya de Aguacate No.1 & 2 2:17, 18a{10cation map); 3:23
Cueva de 1a Lagunita 5:49
Cueva de Leon 3:32
Cueva de E1 Mante No.2 4:39, 40, 41{10cation map)
Cueva de los MUchachos 7:67
Cueva del MUerto 8:71-72 .
Cueva del Nacimiento del Rio Mante 2:16



4:35-36, 41(10cation map)
4:36, 41(location map)
4:40
4:36, 41(location map)
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Cueva de E1 Ni10 4:40
4

41{10cation map)
Cueva de Ojo de Agua :40
Cueva del Pachon 1:6; 2:16, 17b{map), 18a(10cation map), 19,

20; 3:23; 4:41(10cation map)
Cueva de las Pa1mas 4:41(10cation map)
Cueva Pariso No. 1 6:53
Cueva Pariso No. 2 6:53
Cueva Pinta 4:40
Cueva de Puente Morita 5:50
Cueva de San Rafael de los Castros 4:39, 41(10cation map)
Cueva de 1a Regadera 7:62
Cueva Ricardo Su10aga (Venezuela) 4:35
Cueva de los Riscos 7:67
Cueva de los Sabinos 1:6; 3:31, 32a(location map);

4:41(10cation map)
Cueva de Salitre 6:53; 7:674. 12:114
Cueva Seca de Los Ava1es 5: 9
Cueva de 1a Selva 1:4
Cueva Sin Nombre 4:38
Cueva de Taninu1 No. 1
Cueva de Taninu1 No. 2
Cueva de Taninu1 No. 3
Cueva de Taninu1 No. 4
Cueva del Tapatio 6:54
Cueva de E1 Tenango 8:73
Cueva de Las Vigas (lava cave) 8:75
Dos Bocas 8:76
Grutas de Arteaga 7:68
Gruta de Atoyac 8:74
Gruta de Carriza1 10:95
Grutas de Cuevacil1as 7:68
Grutas de Mogote 8:76
Gruta del Pa1mito 2:12; 10:95, 98-99
Gruta del Pa1mito (& near-by caves)
Grutas de Quintero 1:2; 2:15, 17-18, 18a(10cation map), 19, 20;

3:23; 4:41(10cation map)
Gruta de San Antonio 7:62-03
Gruta de San Vicente 7:66
Grutas de Xoxaf! 5:47; 8:74
gypsum caves 7:63
lava cave 8:75
Nacimiento de El Choy (also, de Taninu1) 4:35, 41(10cation map)
Nacimiento de Rio Frio 5:50-51; 9:90-91
Nacimiento de Rio Mante1:3; 2:18a(10cation map);

4:41(location map)
Nacimiento de Rio Naranjo 6:54
Nacimiento near Potrero Viejo 8:75
Puerto del Carmen 7:66
Rio Camuy (Puerto Rico) 4:43
shelter caves 12:110
small caves - southeast ot Big Bend National Park 12:110
Sotanode1 Arroyo 1:2~ 7; 2:12; 3:28-29, 30, 32a(10cation ma{>);

4:41(location map); 11:104-106, 107-108, 106a,b(pictures)
Sotano de E1 Ba1con 12:114
Sotano del Descanso 2:16, 18a(location map)
Sotano de Don Pedro 3:23
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Sotano de Gomez Farias 1:5
Sotano de Huitzmo10tit1a 8:69, 70, 72
Sotano de Joya de Salas 3:23-27, 27a(location map); 4:43;

6:54-58
Sotano de Manuel 4:37-38, 41(10cation map)
Sotano de Maria 3:24-25
Sotano de Molino 12:113
Sotanito de Monteci110s 3:32, 32a(location map);

4:41(location map)
Sotano de Monteci110s 3:31~ 32a(location map); 4:41(location map)
Sotano de 1a Noria 2:15, l~a(location map)
Sotano north of E1 Pachon 4:39
Sotano de los P1atanos 2:14
Sotanos on the Rancho de Buena Vista 12:115
Sotanos on the Rancho del Ciel0 12:112-113, 113-114
s6tano de San Antonio 6:54
S6tano de la Tarantula 2:15, 18a(location ma~)
Sotano del Tigre 1:2; 3:32, 32a(location map); 4:41 (location map)
Sotano de la Tinaja 1:2, 4; 2:12, 15; 3:29-30, 32a(location map);

4:41(location map) 5:46-47; 11:104-106 .
Sotano de T1amaya 1:~, 7-11; 2:12-13; 7:63-64; 9:84, 86-90
Sotano de Venadito 2:15, 18(line map), 18a(location map), 19;

3:22; 4:41(location map); 4:39(pit east of here - rumored)
Sotano between Xilit1a and Ahuacat1an 12:114
Sotano on the Xilitla Road 5:48
Sumidero de Moscas 11:104
Sumidero de Piedra Paloma 5:59
Tunnel (& cave) 7:66
Two Thousand Meter Cave 3:25
Ventana Jabal! 2:15; 4:34a(map), 34-35, 35(biological note);

4:41(location map); 9:85
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PART 2: Proper Names - Places (Including cities, towns,
ranches, rivers, mountains, etc.)

Ahuacatlan, S.L.P. 8:71-72
Amistad Dam 8:82
Antiguo Morelos 5:48{caves west or)
Aquismon, S.L.P. 8:69-70(karst area)
Aramberri (& near-by shelter caves) 9:83; 11:102-103,

l03a(location map)
Blagg, Wm. Ranch 5:48
Boquillas 7:66
Bustamante 5:44
Camargo (& rumored caves) 7:67
Cerritos (& rumored s6tanos) 6:54
Cerro Partido (& near-by caves) 1:5
Cerro Pena Nevada 8:82
Chamal 6:52
Chapuhuacan (& near-by sotanos) 8:73
Ciudad Allende (& rumored bat cave) 8:82
Doctor Arroyo (& near-by caves and mine) 8:82; ll:l03(location map)
Ejido de Hermanas (& near-by caves) 7:66
Ejido de las Joyas (& related pits and caves) 8:71
Empalme (& near-by caves) 7:67
Encantada (& near-by caves) 9:83; ll:l03a(location map)
Encino 3:24, 27a{location map); 12:112
Gomez Far:!as area 1:7; 3:2~27 .
Huautla, Oaxaca 4:43; 7:60-61, 61-63{caves and sinks in area)
Joya, La 3:24-27
Juamave 3:23, 24; 6:55
Julil0 3:24-25, 27a{location map); 12:112
Mapim:! 7:67
Matehuala (& near-by gypsum caves) 7:63; 11:103a(location map)
Mexico, North-central 7:6~68
Miramar (a mountain with sotanos, near Xi1it1a, S.L.P.) 7:65; 8:71
Mllzquiz, Coahuila 11:102; 12:111
Naranjo, El (reported caves near here) 5:50
Ocampo, Tamau1ipas 1:4-5; 6:52
Orizaba, Veracruz 8:75
Perra, La 3:25, 21a(location map)
Popocatepet1 9:84-85
Puente de Dios, La (natural bridge) 12:116
Puente de la Noria (natural bridge) 2:16, 18a(location map)
Puente de Fierro (& near-by caves) 7:62
Puerto Obscuro (& near-by caves) 8:74
Puerto Rico 4:43
Puja1, El 4:36
Rancho del Cie10 area 12:111-113
Rancho de Corrales (Ocampo) 1:4
Rancho de Huitzmolotitla 1:7; 7:63; 8:72; 9:84, 86 .
Rancho de Huitzmolotitla (pits checked in area) 7:64-65
Rancho de la Noria 2:15} 3:22(& near-by caves); 4:41(location map)
Rancho de Potrerillos 8:71
Rio Charrusas 8:73
Rio Coyomeapan 7:60
Rio Sabinas 3:27



7:64-65
7:63-65

4:40
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Rio Amacuzac (Puerto Rico) 4:43
Rio del Camaron 7:60
Sabinos, Los 3:28, 32a(10cation map}
Sa1aices (& near-by caves) 7:67
San Andres TeneJapa, Veracruz (near-by caves and sotanos) 8:75
San Juan 7: 66 .
San Pedro 7:66-67
San Viciente 12:109
Santo Domingo, Coahui1a- 12:110-111
Sierra de E1 Abra 2:14-21; 4:34-41
Sierra de Guatama1a 3:24, 27(profile through Encino}
Sierra Madre Oriental 1:7; 6:55
Serran!as del Burro 12:109-111
Socavon, El (mine near MUzquiz and near-by caves) 11:102
Tamazuncha1e, S.L.P. 8:69
Taylor Ranch 6:52
Tierra Blanca" Oaxaca 7:60-61
T1amaya area {pits checked} 2:13-14;
T1amaya Do1ina, T1amaya, S.L.P. 1:8;
Valle de los Fantasmos 11:108
Valles Pass, S.L.P. (reported caves)
Valles, S.L.P. 5~46
Venadito (& near-by caves) 1:3
Yucatan 1:6
Xi11t1a, S.L.P. 1:3-4; 2:12; 4:43; 5:48; 6:52, 53; 8:69-70,

70-73
Zaragoza (two caves reported near here) 11:103-104
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PART 3: BIOLOGICAL NAMES

Actinophrys sp. (protoza 4:38
Amoeba sp. (protozoa) 4:38
amphibians 1:7
Anoptichthys (blind fish) 1:6; 3:30; 4:34
AnoptIchthys antrobius Alvarez (blind fish) 2:20
AnoptIchthys Jor~anI Hubbs & Innes (blind fiSh) 4:38, 39
ants 4:35, 37, 8, 41
Aphono1elma sp. (spiders) 4:37
arachri ds 1:7; 2:19; 4:41
arthropods 8:76 .
Artibeus jamaicensis Jamaicensis (bats) 2:20
Atheyel1a cr. pi10sa \copepod) 4:38
bats 2:17, 20; 3:23, 31, 32; 4:40; 7:62
beetles 2:19; 4:35, 37, 38; 6:56; 7:66
Bolivaresmus sabinu~ Chamberlin (polydesmid millipede) 4:38
Bothrops atrox (re~e-lance snake) 4:38
branchiobde11id worm 4:38
bug 4:35
Cambarincola macrodonta Ellis (branchiobdellid worm) 4:38
Cambarus blandingii cuevachicae Hobbs (crayfish) 4:38
Campodea chIca Wygodzinsky (campodeid dipluran) 4:38
campodeid dip1uran 4:38
Candona sp. (cyprid ostracod) 4:38
catopid beetles 4:38
centipede 4:35
centroprXiS aculeata Ehrenber! (protozoa) 4:38
CIrolan dae - ramIly (isopods 2:19
Coleps cf. hirtus (protozoa) :38
co11embola 4:38
copepods 4:38

.crayfish 4:38
crickets 1:9; 2:20; 3:27, 31; 4:36, 37, 38, 41; 7:66, 67
crustacea 1:6; 2:19
Cryptocellus boneti Bolivar (ricinuleid) 8:76
cryptoce1lus osorioi Bolivar (ricinuleid) 4:36
cryptocel1us n. sp. (ricinuleid) 4:36
Ctenus - genus (spiders) 2:19; 4:35, 36
cuatro narices (snake) 4:38
cyprid ostracods 4:38
Derrnestes carnivorus (beetle) 4:35
derrnIstid beetles 4:35, 41
Desmodus rotundus murinus (bat) 2:20
Eta*tomts (Microdiaptomus) cokeri Osorio Tafali (copepod) 4:38

c 0Ie ala sp. (katydId) 4:36
DIthY la ecaudata (bat) 2:20
En ocythere cia tonhoffi Rioja (cytherid ostracod) 4:38
Entocithere s nuosa 0 a (cytherid ostracod) 4:38
Eucyc ops (Tropocyclo~ tarasinus Fischer (copepod) 4:38
EUCyC10ps cr. serru1atus copepod) 4:38
Euponera sp. (ants) 4:35
~lr*ot£i saini~era O.P. Cambridge (spider) 4:39

s in) :4, 6; 2:16, 20; 3:29, 31, 32; 4:34, 38, 39; 11:102
frogs 3:27; 12:113
Glossophaga soricina leachii (bat) 2:20
Gryllidae - family (crickets) 2:20; 4:36, 37
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Hemiptera 4:41
histerid beetles 4:38
Hydrobiidae - family (beetles) 2:20
insects 1:4; 2:20
isopods 1:7, 9; 2:16, 19; 3:26, 27, 31; 4:35, 36, 37, 38;

5:49" 7:66 67
katydid 4:36, 41
Lepadella patella Muller (rotifer) 4:38
tiodema sp., near kirschi Bates (beetle) 2:20; 4:35
LOxosceles - genus (spiders) 2:19
mala mujer (a stinging nettle) 3:25
Macrocyclops albidus Jurine (copepod) 4:38
Mastigoproctus gifanteus (whip scorpion) 4:35
Mesap orura fovea a Bonet (collembola) 4:38
Mexiconiscus tlama ensis (isopod) 1:7
millipedes 1: J ; : ; 4:38; 7:62; 8:74; 12:113
Miogryl1us sp. (cricket 4:36
mites 4:37
Modisimus texanus Banks (spider) 4:39
Mormoops me alo h 11a mega10phtl1a (bat) 2:20
MYsidacea - or er marine crus aceaJ 2:19
Nata1us mexicanus bat) 2:20
Nesticus sp. (spider) 4:35
nicoletiid thysanuran 4:37
Nicoletiidae - famil~ (thysanurans) 2:20; 4:38
Nitocra sp. (copepod) 4:38
Ostracods 4:38
paChYCOnd~la harpax montezuma F. Smith (ant) 4:38
Pangaeus ocilis rou~) 4:35
Paracophus (crickets) 4:36
Paracophus apterus (cricket) 4:38
Paracyclops cf. fimbriatus (copepod) 4:38
Paravachonium bolivari Beier (pseudoscorpion) 2:19
Periplaneta sp. (roaches) 4:30
phalangids 3:31; 4:37
Pheido1e sp.- (ants) 4:37
Phrynichida - order 2:19
Phrynichida, Tarantula sp. (spider) 2:19
P1atyias patulus MUller (rotifer) 4:38
Protozoa 4:38
Protrichoniscus bridgesi Van Name (isopod) 2:19
Protrichoniscus ~otosinus Mulaik (isopod) 4:38
pseudoscorpion :19; 4:35
Pteronotusrubiginosus mexicanus (bat) 2:20
Ptoma~ha~us sp. (beetles) 4:38
rat :2; 4:37
reptiles 1:7
rhadine beetle 7:63
Ricinu1ei - order (arachnids) 1:7; 4:361 8:76
roaches 4:36~ 41
rotifers 4:3tj
salamanders 7:64
schizomid 4:35 37
Schizomus sp. 4:35, 37
Scutigeromorpha (centpede) 4:35
silverfish 3:31
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Speociro1ana bo1ivari Rioja (isopod) 2:19
Speoclroiana pelaezi Bolivar (isopod) 2:19; 5:49
Sphodrini - trIbe (oeet1es) 0:56
spiders 2:15, 19; 3:31t 4:35, 36, 37; 7:66, 67; 12:113
Strotarchus sp. (spider) 2:19
StYlonIscidae - family (millipedes) 2:19
Tadarida auris~inosa (bat) 2:20
Tadarlda brasl Iensls mexicana (bat) 2:20
Tarantula sp. (whip scorpIon) 2:19; 4:36
tarantulas (spiders) 2:15
tenebrionid beetles 4:35
Tenebrionidae - family (beetles) 2:20
ThermOCyc10~S inversus Kiefer (copepod) 4:38
Thysanura :20; 4:38, 41
trog1obites 2:19; 4:39; 9:91
trog1ophi1es 2:19; 4:39
trog1oxene 2:20
Typh101e~idOmYSiS quinterensis Villalobos (crustacea) 2:19
Vorticel a ct. microstoma (protozoa) 4:38
Wendligarda mexlcana Keyser1ing (spider) 4:39
worms i:9; 4:38
Zophobas atratus (beetle) 4:35
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PART 4: Proper Names - People (A plus mark indicates
authorship.)

Alexander, Dr. & Mrs. K. 12:115-116
Alexander, Ed 1:1; 3:22-23+; 6:52~4+; 9:83-$6+, 86-90+;

10:95; 11:104-106+; 12:109-111~, 115-116+
Alvarez, J. 1:6
Antinio 3:22-23
Barksdale, Mr. 12:109
Barr, Dr. Tom 6:56
Bell, Bill 1:3-4, 7-11; 4:34a{map)+, 35; 8:73-77; 10:95, 99-101+
Bi1imek, D. 1:6
Blakemore, Jim 5:44
Bolivar y Pieltain C. 1:6
Bonet, Dr. F. 1:6; 2:15; 4:35, 36, 37, 40
Boydston, Glenn 1:7; 2:12-14
Bridges, Mr. 12:111
Burnett, Bob 1:3-6, I-11. 5:48-51
Calvert, Janie 2:17b map~+J 3:22; 11:107-108
Campbell, Bill 5:44-45
Carney, Chip 5:46-47
Causey, Dr. Nell 1:17; 2:20
Childers, Dick 1:2
Cole, Dr. A. C. 4:41
Cole, John 12:111-1~3l 113-115
DaVis, Honathan 5:40-47+
Duke, Jim 1:2; 5:48-51; 8:82-83; 11:103-104+
Dunlap, Jim 3:22-23
Emory, Susan 11:107-108
Erickson, Don 11:104-106
Erickson, Mike 1:2
Evans, Danny 2:12-14+; 3:22-23; 5:47-48+; 12:111-113, 113-115
Evans, Ken 5:47-48
Evans, T. R. 1:1; 7:63-65+; 8:70-73+; 12:111-113+, 113-115
Everett, Stanley 12:109-111
Fish, John 1:2; 2:17b{map)+; 3:22-23; 5:48-51; 6:52, 54-58+;

7:63-65+, 65-68+; 8: 73-77T; 11:107-108+
Fooeschner, Dr. Richard 4:41
Frank, Bud 3:23-27
Forman, Charles 5:44-45+
Gamel, James 5:44
Garcia, Roberto 1:4
Gei1, E. 2:17a(map)+
Gertsch, Dr. Willis J. 2:20; 4:41
Gomez, Sr. Modesto 1:}-4, 7, 10; 2:12, 14; 8:72; 9:84, 86, 90
Gonzalez, Carlos 12:113
Gurney, Dr. Ashley B. 4:41
Hale, Dan 12:111-113, 113-115
Harrison, Frank 3:~6~ 12:112-113, 113-115
Heller, Warren 9:8)-06, 86-90
Hill, Dexter 1:3
Holstrom, Susan 1:3
Hubbell, Dr. Theodore 4:41
Hubbs, Carl L. 1:6
Humphries, Mr. 12:109
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Innes, Wm. T. 1: 6
Kingsolver, Dr. John 4:41
Knox, Orion 1:2; 3:23-27, 27a{map}+; 6:52, 54-58; 8:82-83;

11:102-103
Kreidler, Colly 1:3
Kreidler, John 1:3; 7:61-63
Laidlaw, Ken 7:63-65
Loving, Charlie 4:42a{cartoon}+
Loving, Susan 11:107
McGarrigle, Tommy 1:3; 7:61-63; 11:102-103
McKenzi: l pavid 1:2; 2:12; 3:23-27+, 29-30+, 31+, 32-33+;

4:J4-41+, 34a{map)+; 5:48-51; 6:52, 54-58; 8:82-83+;
11:104-106+; 12:111

McLane, Jim 5:44
Martin, Benny 1:3-6, 7-11
Martin, Dr. PaulS. 1:7; 3:27a{map}+
Martinez, Luis 1:2; 5:40; 11:105, 107
Meador, Tom 8:82
Miles, Harry 5:44
Mitchell, Bob 11:102
Mohr, Charles 4:40, 43; 5:47
Moran, Jim 1:3, 4
Morris, Mr. 12:111
Mu1aik, Stanley B. 1:6
Myer, Mr. 12:109
Pancho 3:22-23
Parker, Jeremy 9:8}-86, 86-90
Pearse, A. S. 1:6
Peters, Jimmy 1:7; 2:12-14
Peters, Ted 2:12-14; 5:47-48
Plemons, Terry 8:70-73
Portales, Guadalupe 1:5
Porter, John 3:23-27
Prescott, Neal 1:2; 8:82
Puretoy, Dorthy & Jessie ;1:103-104
Raines, Terry 1:3-6, 7-11 i 2:12-14, 17a,b{maps)+; 3:22-23;

4:35-36; 7:63-65, 65-6~; 8:70-73; 10:95+
Ralph, Ron 7:63-65
Raoul 6:55
Reddell, James 1:2, 6-7+; 2:19-21+; 4:37; 5:48-51+; 7:65-68;

8:73-77+; 11:102+, 107-108; 12:111
Resendez, Sr. 8:71
Reynolds, G. 4:40
Rioja, Enrique 1:6
Rovainen, Carl 9:8}-86, 86-90
Russell, Bill 1:2, 3; 3:28-29+, 31+; 4:43+; 5:45; 7:60-61+,

61-63+; 8:69-70~, 77-81+; 10:9~9+; 11:102-103+
Salinas, Miguel 4:40
Schelling, John 9:8}-86 86-90
Schiffert, Phil 1:2; 5:46-47
SchUlze, George 1:7
Sellers, Charles 12:110-111
Shaw, Jack 11:102
Smith, A. Richard 10:96-98+; 11:107-108
Smith, Richard M. 1:2, 3-6; 5:47-48; 11:104-106; 12:111-113,

113-115
Spilman, Dr. T. J. 2:20; 4:41
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Sproul, Mason 2:17a(map)+
Stewart, Bud 1:3
Stribling, Bill 2:12
Tata11, Osorio B. F. 1:6; 4:38-39
Tew, Margaret 9:8}-86, 86-90
Thomas, Bob 1:3, 4, 7
Tozer, Bill 12:111-113, 113-115
Turner, Merydith 1:2; 11:104-106
Vibina, Sr. Edgar 3:22
Villalobos, Alejandro 1:6
Westmoreland, Carol 11:102-103
Wiggins, Lanny & Sharon 11:103-104
Will, Ted 4:40
Winsborough, Philip 1:1
Wiseman, Frank 1:3, 4, 7
Wygodzinsky, Dr. Pedro 2:20
Wyrick, Ken 1:3, 4
Yale, Charles 11:103-104
Young, Diane & Sam 2:12
Zuniga, Prot. Luis 4:40

PART 5: General

American Museum ot Natural History 3:29, 31; 4:40
arragonite 8:82
biology, Mexican cave 1:6-7
biology ot the northern E1 Abra Range 2:19-21
Boston Grotto 9:83
breathing phenomena 10:98-99
cartoon 4:42a
Corpus Christi Geological Society 2:15
dolina 3:25
earthworms, transparent 1:9
elevations ot places in Nuevo Leon 11:104
glossary ot Mexican speleology 10:96-98
gypsum 9:82, 83
history ot AMOS 1:1
ignimbrite 7:67
internal drainage 3:28; 7:60
jawbone ot extinct rodent 5:50
karst 1:10; 2:13, 3:25; 6:55; 8:69-70; 11:106, 108
letter or permission & introduction 8:79
maps 2:17a Cueva de E1 Abra, 17b Cueva del Pachon, 18 Line

map ot sotano de Venadito, l8a Location map or caves in
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Sierra de E1 Abra - Los Sabinos area; 3:27a Profile
across Sierra de Guatemala showing Joya de Salas, 32a
Location map or caves in the Los Sabinos area, 33 Sotano
del Tigre - profile & Sotano de 1a TinaJa - line; 4:34a
Ventana Jabal!, 41a Sierra de E1 abra - cave location
map; 8:78 maps of Mexico discussed; 9:91a Cueva de E1
Nacimiento de E1 Rio Frio, 92-93 AMCS map legend;
11:103a Monterrey-Matehua1a road map

map legend of AMOS 9:92-93
membership lists 4:42; 6:58-59 (additions); 12:117-118(fina1

1965 list)
Mexico and pertinent information for cavers 8:77-81
middens 6:55
mines - barium and f10uride 12:113, 116
National Geographic Society 4:43
paintings - cave 12:110
phosphates 7:66
photographs 11:104a Los Sabinos, S.L.P. and Valle de Zaragosa,

X.L., 106a Sotano del Arroyo, 106b Sotano del Arroyo
Potomac Speleological Club 9:83
pottery 12:113
prusiking 10:99-101
rappe1ing 10:99
resumideros 4:34
resurgence 2:14; 3:23, 27, 28
sinking streams 7:60
sumidero 5:49
swallows 7:67
Swarthmore Grotto 9:83
systematicists 2:20; 4:41
United States National Museum 4:41
University of Mighigan 4:41
University of Tennessee 4:41
University of Texas Grotto 1:7; 2:16, 18; 10:95
vertical techniques 10:99-101
whip scorpion 4:35, 36
zoogeography 1:7


